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higher levees. It therefore com"s
about that the levees must not only be
repF.lred but that they must be contin

ually built higher. The river thus as-'

sumes, or Is 'driven to, a position along
the back of a ridge. When the inevi

table break, in the levee comes during
a freshet-and they choose none other

than these inopportune times to break

-the water rushes down the embank

ment' with such Impetuosity that, In

many cases, no human power can stop
it, the crevass�, t.ecomes an ever wid·

ening and deepening torrent, inundat

ing and destroying farms and cities be

low the river's banks.

It has been claimed that the gElDeral
Government ,may 'expend publlo funds

for the promotion and protection of

navigation, but that Congress lias no

right to appropriate money for the pro

=s= or prottlction of agriculture ex

cept :in 'an experimental way. It has

come about, therefore, that while mil

lions of ,public money h&ve been spent
upon levees to protect plantations and

cities on the lower Mississippi, the ap

propriations -have' been' ol!tensJbly "-in

aid of uavtgatton,",

The Kansas and the Arkansas Riv

ers are designated by the Government

as navigable streams. Without. doubt
the Kansas River has, for several

weeks: contained water enough to iloat
the largest river craft. Without doubt
this same river wlll, within a short

time, present rather "dry sledding" for
boats of small size. Building dikes or

levees along it might be ostensibly in
aid of navigation, but it is difficult to

see how such dlkes will enable steam

boats to navigate sandbars.

The irrigationists' proposition that

Congress provide for Impounding 1l00d

waters-or torrential precipitations be

fore they become 1l00ds-has been met .

with the objection that such would be

beyond the powers of Congress. True

the irrigation law passed by the last

session of, Congress got around this ob

jection in a measure, But the provi
sions of this law, even when fully car

ried out according to the intent there

of, wlll have little if any effect in .pre

venting, or even reducing in volume

such floods ashave recently beenso de

structive. If, however, flood-waters

may be effectively held in Kapsas and

Nebraska and other sections where

they are precipitated, the fiction of the

benefit of navigation may be urged in

behalf of this plan even more ration

ally' than in the case of the levees.
These impounded waters would be lib

erated as needed upon the land during
the months of deficiency when the riv

ers run low and would tend to main

tain a: steadiness of fiow to the great
extension of the season of navigabiUty
of the rivers.

But, if these doctrinal questions may
be considered as settled in favor of im

pounding instead of fruitlessly trying
to defend against the flood-waters, the

question still remains of the, practica- '

(Contlnned on page 680.)

tire amount available. ,The effort to

reach the cases Qf most utter destitu
tion w11l be honestly made. How this

may affect the apportionment between
town and country can not now be stat

ed. The chronic cases of abject pov

erty which always exist in the cities

are intensified by .t�e effects _of the

llood. True the man whose only capi
-tal was his labor has that still, and it
Is enhanced in value by the greatly
increased demand. aut the- ha�dships
suffered by these are always �pressed ,

upon the public with more persistence
than those suffered in the country.

Unless, therefore, the township trus

tees atteiid to the presenta_!ion of cases

of, most acute need in the country the

greater part'of the relief fund is liable

to be absorbed in the towns. .

The wealth of Kansas is created in

the countrz-ccn the farms. Except as
here created 'neither country nor town

has al!- income.. '!'}le' int�r.eBt, of the
,

�tate 'Of Kansas in the maUer, aside

frQin the relief of 'dire neeessit,y., lies
'In enabl1_ng\'t� farmer to replan! his

,

fields' and p�oduce crops this season.

It is evident; however, that it will be
necessary fdr, every heavy Joser who

can obtain indulgence from his rela

tives or friends, every one who 'has

any basis for credit, to use these re

sources for, all they are worth. "God

helps him who helps' himself." 'fhis
is not more true than that, "Everybody
helps a hustler." All w!ll need to be

hustlers. The help that every 1l00d

sufferer will have to find for htmself
wlll many times exceed the public aid

that can be extendeu to the most needy.
The KANSAS FARMER desires, how

ever, in this connection to repeat the
proposition made last week to present
a year's subscription to each farmer

who has suffered direct loss from the

floods. This offer is made to old and

new subscrihers alike. Its acceptance
does not create any obligation to eon

tlnue the subscription beyond the one

year to be sent free on account of the

fiood.

RESERVOIR8-A LITTLE ARITH
METIC.

Students of irrigation' several years
ago gave attention to water storage as

a preventive of fioods on the lower

courses of the rivers. The late Judge
J. S. Emery; of Lawrence, Kans., lec
turer 'of the National Irrigation Con

gres�, showed the futility of the levee

system for other than temporary relief

from floods; especially along the lower

Mississippi. He also called attention

to the moral certainty that destruc

tive fioods will recur with unabated

frequency' until measures shall be
taken to impound the waters in the dls-.

tricts where they fall, there to be reo

tained until released for irrigation or

other useful purposes.
A phenomenon,well known to stu

dents of rivers bearing alluvium is,
that when their 'banks are raised by
levees, sediment is deposited in the.
rfver-beds, making necessary sUlI
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Attention of the public has been so

absorbed by the fioods which have de

vastated some of the rlver-bottom lands

,of Kansas that it has been almost for

gotten that a great wheat !tarnst is

now almost ready for the reaper. La

borers in large numbers are urgently
needed to save this harvest. It is to

be hoped' that railroads rates will be

made such, as w)lI enable the, men to'
reach the sedtion's 1V�er� needed: -

.
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The regular subscr.iption prfce fol'

the KANSAS FARMER. is one dollar i

year. That it is worth the money is

attested. by the fact that : thousands

have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the

publishers have determined to make it

possible to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year, every

old subscriber 'is authorized to send

his own renewal for one year. and one

new subscription for one year wtth

one dollar to pay for both. In like

manner two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year, for one dol

lar. "Address, Kansas Farmer Com

pany, Topeka, Kans.
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DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF.

The disposition of aid to flood suffer

ers contributed for no specified locality
has been placed in the hands of a

board of prominent citizens appointed
by the Governor. A census of >flood
sufferers in each county affected has

been prepared under the direction of

the county commissioners of the coun

ties severally. This census shows, as.
nearlyas possible, the losses and-pres
ent situation of each head of famUy.
From this census the Governor's board

will apportion the funds in hand among
the several counties. The amount set

apart for each county will be entrusted

to the county commissioners to distrib

ute to those whose necessities are most

pressing.
At' this writing, Tuesday noon, the

Governor's board has not yet convened.
Before this number of the KANSAS

FARMER shall have re-ached its readers,
it is hoped the relief will be well on its

way to those for whom it is intended.

Those' who have suffered! losses will

do well to remember that anyone of

the several counties furnishes enough
cases of urgent need to absorb the en-
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REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTUR·

I�T OF THE KANSAS EXPERI·

MENT STATION.

Handling Alfalfa to Save th" Seed.

Please write me as quic,kly as posat
ble of the manner of handling alfalfa
to save the .seed, I 'have a small, lot of
it in bloom and as the blooms are so

large I think I had better save seed
from this. This is the third season;
must I cut before fully ripe with mow

er or cut with a wheat·binder? Do you'
handle it like clover, putting it in small
piles in the field till dry, then thrash?
Please give particulars as to saving
seed. ,R. L. ABMISTIIlAD.
Davison County, Tennessee.

'

Where alfalfa, is grown for seed
mainly the first or second crop may be
saved for seed. The harvesting of the
second crop is attended with less lia
b1l1ty of loss from bad weather than
tne harvesting of the first crop. Where
Inaeets are liable to attack the crop it
is better to save. the first crop for seed.
Harvest with the mower while the
plants are yet rather green but when
the pods are mostly brown, and nearly
ripe. A side delivery to the swath or

a buncher is a desirable attachment to
have to the mower. Let the alfalfa
cure well and then place it in bunches
or cocks. Thrash out of the field when
the straw has become thoroughly cured.
It is not considered safe to stack as a

rule, the seed is apt to be injured by
heating in the stack. Alfalfa can be
thrashed wlth the ordinary separator,
but a clover or alfalfa huller is a much
better machine forl the purpose. The
Rumley. Mfg. Co., which has an office
in Kansas City, Mo., is introducing' a
huller into the State which seems to be
meeting with decided success.

I would add -that bees to assist in the
'pollination are quite a necessary factor
in the production of good crops, of 801·,
falfa seed. It is advised also, not to
put a large bulk of seed together, as

it is liable to heat and destroy the',
germinating power of the seed.

A. M; TEN EYCK.

Corn for Late Planting.
In. papers of recent date you have

recommended certain varieties of 100·
day corn to be planted now for crop
this_ fall. Do you have seed of the va

rieties' recommended tor sale and at
what price?
If you do not have seed for sale will

you kindly tell me where it may be
purchased? J. M. MCCASLIN.
Anderson County.'

• Any medium early corn which you
may be acquainted with in your neigh
borhood will doubtless be classed as

a 100·day corn and it will be safe to

plant such seed perhaps unttl June 18.
After that you had best secure seed
of the earlier varieties. Both F. Bar
teldes, of Lawrence, and Annabil, of
McPherson, Kans., advertise early va

rieties of corn, such as the Pride of the
North, etc. We do not have seed for
sale at this college. .:As all seedmen in
or near the fiooded district will doubt
less make an effort to secure a supply
of seed-corn for late planting, you will
doubtless be able to -get corn near home
quicker and at a more reasonable price
than you ,Will be sending away for it.
At this time I 'WOUld not stop too much
for variety provided the com is early
or medium early, but be sure the seed
will grow. A. M. TEN EYCK.

Emmer.

Will you please advise if it is too
late to sow emmer (speltz), also which
kind of mangels for cattle are perhaps
best to produce in this locality.

FRANK A. GAILEY,
Anderson County.
It-fs too late to BOW emmer. There

is time enough left before frost to mao

ture the seed, but the season is past
when this plant will grow and produce
seed properly. Emmer, like wheat and
oats, must be sown at a certain time of
the year and grow during a certain
season in order to make full develop
ment.
There is little difference in the feed

ing value of the various varieties of
mangels, but in my experience in grow
Ing several varieties I believe the
Mammoth Long Red Mangels to be one

of the heaviest yielders. The Red,
Globe Mangel, also, is among the best.

A. M. TEN EYCK. '

Soy-beans for Seed·crop.
Please put my name on tbe list for

all bulletins and other matter free to
Kansas Farmers. I also want some In
formation about soy-beans. How late

, .• 't •

tUNSAS' FaWn.
w111 it do to-plant for seed crop? And
how late for, hay? Are th�y articles
of commerce and are they convertible,
into cash at any ,time the same as
wheat or corn? Where can 'you get
seed at reasonable prices? We have
moved -here from the north this spring
arid want to get posted on Kansas farm-
ing. J. H. BRAINARD.
Allen County.
I enclose you a 'copy of press bulletin

No. 124, recently issued by this
station in which you will find some dis
cussion of soy-beans, The period which
will be required to mature a crop of
soy-beans for seed will depend much
on the variety. At this station the
Early Yellow Soy, which is well adapt
ed to this State, matures seed in about
ninety days; This variety may be cut
for hay in perhaps' from Sixty to sev
enty days from planting.
At the present time there is a good

'market for soy-beans, generally locally
or for seed purposes. There is per-
'haps no general market for the crop,
such as exists for wheat and corn and
the crop can not therefore be so read
ny converted into cash as a rule as
can wheat or corn.
Most of'the reliable seedmen who

advertise in the agricultural papers
will be able to furnish seed at reason
able prices. At present seed is quoted
at $2 to $3 per bushel. F. Barteldes
& Co., Lawrence, Kans., adverttse the
Early Yellow at $3 per bushel, the
other varieties at $2.60.

'

A. M. TEN EYOK.

Kaflr-corn for Indl,an Territory.
We are just about thirty mUes south

of the Kansas line. What I would like to
know is this: Do you think it would
pay to plant Kafir-corn about June 16
or 20? That will be about as early
as we can get on the ground, on ac

count of excessive rains. Corn pros
pect not any too bright. ,

,J. EDw. WOLFE, JR.
Indian Territory.
At this station the' Red Kafir·corn

which is the earliest variety has re

quired on the average about 126 days
from planting to full maturity. Tha
average date of killing frost for the
last twenty-three years at this station
has been, October 6. Considering this
date as the probable date for frost this
year, there will be a fair prospect for
'maturing Kafir-corn from plantings
made from June 16 to 20. Doubtless
ip your locality' killing frosts will not
occur on the average quite so early In
the fall as they do here. I think It
safe for you to plant Kafir-com 80S

late ali June 20 provided you secure an

early maturing variety. For fodder
production Kafir·com may be planted
as late as July 10.
I enclose you press bulletin No. 124

which will give you further informa
tion on this subject.

A. M. TEN EYCK.

Alfalfa and Other Crops for Texas.

I am anxious to know what success
can be made DY'planting al�alfa in a

portion of Texas, to wit, the counties
of Mitchell and Jones, where the rain
fall is limited. Can you give me the
name of any other plant or product
which can be raised with sufficient re

turns, both money and otherwise, in
that country? Is milo manze and
Kafir, or Egyptian corn of sufficient Im
portance? Possibly the existing con

dltions of Kansas are the same as in
Texas? JOHN C. BROWN.

Nashville, Tenn.
It is doubtful. whether you will be

able to raise alfalfa in Mitchell and
Jones Counties, Texas, still it is worth
trying and it Is possible that if you get
a 'stand you may be able to produce
profitable crops. Alfalfa makes a fee

ble growth at first and requires favor

able conditions as regards soil mois
ture and temperature. Otherwise the
seeds will not germinate or the young
plants will dry up. If you choose a

wet season-preferably seed' in a wet

fall, or else seed early while the soil
is moist in the spring and get the

young plants well-establtshed before
the drouth and hot weather come on

you may be able to get a good stand of

alfalfa. As to other grasses which

'may be adapted to your locality I re
fer yoti to the Texas Ex,perlment Sta-

tion; College Station, Texas.
'

Some of the varieties of milo maize,
Kafir, and Egyptian corn will doubt
less grow well In your locality and I '

can recommend them as being profit
able crops for forage and grain, espec
ially in the drier parts of Texas as well
as in Kansas. At this station the
black-hulled white Kaftr-corn has gtv
en the largest yields both of fodder
and corn. The common red Kafir is as

yet more generally grown and is about

eight or ten days earlier in maturing
than the nrst-named variety. I would

-
-

Translation-Com i.,�inr

Ja the ·lanpaKe 0' the In4tan, after whloh our

lP'8at A_el'io_ orop wu named, 00_ fa JdDK' The
paba" value 0' the eo_ orop fa appro:dm.atel,.
11,000,000,000. It fa e.timated t.hat the .talb_d
fodder are worth a. Dluoh more. Tht.uk, then, 0' the
amo_t 70U 0_ Dlake b,. .aviDK aU of ,.our 00_ orop.

-

f5"he McCORMICK
00_ bluder and huaker and .hreddell' enable. ,.�u to
.ave thla part of the 00_ orop that hu Iu pa.t ,.ean
'KOne to wa.te.

'

B. L. Hees, Topeka, Ks., W. W. Weeks,Wichita, Ks., '

General Agent. I'or lIIoOormlok lIIaohlnes.

ture all the better. At this station- or
chard-grass has stood pasturing better
than English blue-grass.

"

I would not recommend sowing red
top for pasture unless you have a' piece
of low bottom-land which 1.. tUII ... et,

for the other grasses named. On wet
land redtop makes- better meadow or

pasture than other grasses.
Orchard-grass is often sown in old

orchards. It grows well In the shade
and not being a deep-rooted grass does
not exhaust and dry out the soil as

badly as other grasses.
Any of the above grasses may be

sown In the fall if the ground is well
prepared and In good condition for the
seed. The early springtime is' usually
the most favorable time to start all
grasses. At that time we are more apt
to have moist soil and more favorable
conditions for growth.

A. M. TEN EYOK.

Cow-Peas and Soy-Beans.
Can you kindly Inform me where I

can procure some seed of cow-peas and
soy-beans? I would like some infor
mation as to how to grow them. I In
tend to try two acres. The ground �,s
plowed deep, harrowed well, and welt
settled. It is black, heavy soil, upland,
and full of moisture. Is it suitable for
the growth Qf these crops? Can I plant
them with riding lister by setting sub
soiler well down below the shear?
Comanche County. G. R. SMART.
You can secure cow-peas and soy-

,beans for seed from almost any large
aeed-houee whose advertisement may
be found in Kansas agricultural papers.
There are also local dealers from
whom these seeds may be purchased.
The usual method at this station is to
plant cow-peas and soy-beans in
drill rows thirty to forty-two inches
apart with the grain-drill on plowed,
well-prepared ground. The peas or

beans should be planted tV'[o' to three
inches apart in the drill-row for seed
purposes and a little closer if the pur
pose ts-to grow fodder especially. We
have not practiced listing to any ex-'
tent yet I believe that In warm soils or

late in the season shallow listing will
be successful. Mr. J. G. Haney, in the
Twelfth Biennial Report of the �tate
Board of Agriculture says that listing
is not as a rule advisable and recom

mends that if the beans areItsted the
ditches be nearly filled before planting
and the beans planted in the furrow
with the corn-drill.
Doubtless double-listing the ground

might answer, when the beans may be
planted rather shallow on the ridge at
the second listing. The objection to
listing cow-peas or aoy-beans is that
the pods grow close to the ground and

(Oontinued on paie 682.)

MC;CORM,CK
VE.ATICAL.

choose Kafir-corn in preference to milo
maize or;Egyptian corn.

'

A. M. TEN EYOK.
_._

Exterminating Thistles.

. I would, like to know at what time
andthe best way to extermfne thistles
-on high 'pasture land and in lllllds. I
do not think they are "Canada" this
tles. Also the 'best method of extermi
nating ants that throw up great hills in
alfalfa fields. and In second bottom,
lands In pastures.' W. A. POTTER.
Reno County. '

The thistle which Is troubling you
is doubtless the common pasture this
tle known by botanists as Cnicus un

dulatus (Gray), or possibly the west
ern thistle, Cnlcus ochrocentrus

(Gray). Both of these varieties are

common through the central part of
the State. The common thistle is a

biennial, that is, it seeds the second

year .and dies after seeding. New
plants are produced by the seeds and
not from the roots. The weed there
fore, should not be very difficult to
eradicate.
With ordinary good cultivation in

tillable fields the thistle ought not to
be troublesome. Thistles In pastures
may be destroyed by cutting off the

plants below the crowns shortly before
blooming. Mowing does not usually
destroy them. If, thistles are not al
lowed to seed for three years, and are

kept cut in the waste places and fence

rows, the pest will largely disappear.
A. M. TEN EYOK.

Pasture Grasses.
,I write you for information In regard

to sowing orchard- and English blue

grass. I sowed some of both last

spring which has done very fine. The
orchard-grass measures forty-four
inches. I am in the Little Arkansas
Rl.ver bottom and have a dark sandy
soil.
My wild-grass pasture is about gone

and I want to get something else but I

am not posted as to the merits of tame

grass. Will orchard-grass make good
pasture? Which will be better for

pasture, orchard-grass or English blue

grass? WiU it hurt old orchards to

sow orchard-grass between the trees?
Will it do to sow either grass in the
fall? Would you recommend sowing
redtop for pasture? F. P. MILES.

Sedgwick County.
At this station we have found a mix

ture of orchard-grass 16 pounds per
acre, English blue-grass 20 pounds per
acre, and red clover 6 pounds per acre

to make excellent pasture. I would
recommend orchard-grass and English
blue-grass sown together for pasture
rather than either one sown separately.
A little red clover will make the pas-
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Datea olat_dMill/or 8Gluwllklulf" advertia,,,,
or or' 10 be oo",f't1Ied 'n tllia poper.

' ,

September I, 1908-Horaee and JackS, L. 111. 1II0n

_ & Son. Smithton, 1110.
" "

September 1 and II. 1903-100 head of Hereforda, at
Ham11ne 1II1nn: O. R. Thomaa, Becretary.

•

BaPtember 8; II103-Oentral 1II1aBourl Hereford
Breeden' .Aaeoclatlon, Macon, 1110.
October2, II103-Poland·ChlDaa, J. R. Killough &

So8��r:n::r�iloa-OomblDatlo� 881e of Poland-
Ch1Iwl and Shorthorns. Poland-ChlDu on the 7th,
Shorthoma on the 8th. James P. Labr, Sabetha,

�Jo:r��-o. o. Hoag, OentervlUe, Kans.,
P���r"l.':."i���trallllIasoUri Hereford Breed

·�ct,':'�'r:�'f00s-W. B. WUaon lIIanager, Short-

horn. and Hereford8, at 1II0nroe Otty .]\10.
October 10, l003.:..oak Grove, 1110., Yoland·Chlnas.

J!l�t..�ftJ�24, l003-Amerlcan Royal, Kan888 City,
881e by Galloway Breeders' Al!8OClatlon.
October� 1003-100 head of Hereford8, at Kan888

'

Clty,lIIo. u. R. 'I'homu, Secretary.
'

October -a, l003-Doroc·Jeraeys, Peter Blocher,
Richland, Kans.
November :'c 1003.-0. B. Smith & Son, Cuba,

. K�o"V'e!;,��()'I��-lIIaraha1l Oounty Hereford
breeden' annual 881e at Blue Rapids, Kans.
November 13, 1003 -Oentral 1II1880orl Hereford

Breeden' A880clatlon, animal 881e; S. L. Brock. 111...

eon, 1110.; Secretary.
.

November lL 18, 10, l003-Armoor Fonkhouser,
Hereford8, at Kans.. Olty, 1110.
DeCember 8 ...1003-100 head of Herefords, at Chi

ClllfO,IU. C • .I:<. Thomas, Becretary.
February 4, 6, 6, 7, lOO4-Percherons, Shorthorn.,

Heref9rdl, and Potand-Onlnua, lit Wichita, Kans.,
J. O. Robl8on, Towanda, Kan8., Manager.

P�lnclple'B of 'Horse-Feeding.
O. F. LANGWORTHY, OFFICE OF EXPERI

�NT STATIONS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

METHOD OF FEEDING;.

The method of feeding is a subject
which is often dteeussed, the questlona
of especial interest being the compara
tive merits of cooked and raw feed,
dry and soaked grain, ground and un

ground grain, and cut or chaffed and

uncut coarse fodder. The number of

experiments which have to do with

these'. topics is not large.

COOKED AND RAW FEED.

one of the early French investiga
tors compared oats and an equal vol
ume of rye boiled until the grain burst.

The results were not favorable to cook

ing the feed. According to another of
his tests, 30.8 pounds of mashed
eteamed potatoes could not replace 11

pounds· of hay. The potatoes were

mixed with cut straw and fed cold.

It is often claimed that cooking feed
.tncreases its palatability and digesti
bility. The general conclusion drawn
from tests with farm animals is that

this .belief is not warranted, and that

the cost of cooking is not made up for

by the increased value of the ration.
It has been stated on good authority
that boiled feed is useful for colts,
brood mares, and stallions if fed two

or three times per week, and that draft
horses which are being prepared for

sale or for exhibition may be given
cooked feed once a day with advan

tage. An excellent feed for horses, it
is said, may be made by b0111ng barley
and oats in a kettle with considerable
water and pouring the mass over

chaffed hay, allowing the whole to
stand until the hay is well softened.

Bran, roots, and a small quantity of
oil-meal may be added also.

'/

nRY AND SOAKED FEED.

It Is often claimed that soaking feed,
especially hard grain, renders it more

easily masticated and improves its dl

gesti'i:>lIity, It is doubtful if the matter
is as important with horses as some

other classes of 'farm animals. It has
been' found in experimental tests that

healthy horses with good teeth digest
ed dry beans and corn as well as the
same matertals which had been soaked
in water for 24 hours.

Soa'klng' or wetting feed may some

tlme.s'.be· of importance as regards the
health of horses. According to the ex

perleIide::o{ ali English feeder, chaffed
straw, which was fed on account of
a Slwl1ta,.ge�i,n the hay crop, gave better
results when soaked than when dry.
The dry inaterial caused colic and con

stiplltion. �t was a1.so observed that
the -horses relished soaked grain (corn
and' oats 1:1).
'It Is believed that the dust in hay

causes heaves, and to avoid such trou
ble both long and cut hay, especially
clover, 1s very often dampened before
feedIng, to lay the dust.

GROUND ANn UNGROUND FEED;

·'Oplnlons differ as regards the ad
vantages of grinding grain. For horses
which are out of the stable during tho
day and worked hard, it is quite gener
ally beUeved that all grains, with the
possible exception of oats, should be
ground, and for those at extremely
bar4: work, all grains should be
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'assumed that under any given normal
condition the body contains a definite
amount ·of water. When any eonsld
erable amount of water is lost from the

body, a sensation' of thirst is experi
enced, showing that more water is
needed to take its place. Practically
all the water excreted leaves the body
in. the feces, urfne, perspiration, and

breath. The amount eliminated in
each Increases'with the amount of wa
ter consumed, the largest amount be

i_ng excreted in the feces.
In addition to the water drunk by

horses, a considerable amount Is ob
tained in the more or less "succulent
food eaten. The amount of water re

quired is infiuenced by a number of'

factors, including the season of! the
year, temperature of the surrounding
air, eharacter of the feed, the hidivid·
ual pOOuliarities of the horse, the
amount and character of the work per
formed, and probably others. The
amount of water needed increases with
the temperature and with the -amount
of work performlld, since it is very evi
dent that both of these factors increase
the amount which is given off from
the body in the form of perspiration.
Musuclar work also increases the
amount of water vapor'excreted In the
breath.
It has been found that less water is

required when the ration conatsts
largely of concentrated feed than when

large amounts of coarse fodder are con

sumed, and it is a matter of common

observation that less water is con

sumed when green, succulent feeds

form a considerable part of the ration

than when it consists of dry feed. That
the amount of water taken, even in

dry feed, may be considerable is shown

by the fact that a ration of 12 pounds
of oats and 16 pounds of liay furnishes
some 4 pounds of water. A succulent
ration would furnish much more.

In general a horse will drink from
60 pounds or less to 66 pounds per

day, though under the influence of
warm weather

.

or hard work the
amount may range from 86 to 110

pounds or over. In some experiments
in the British army it was found that
when allowed to choose, horses drank
about one-fourth of their' daily allow
ance in the morning and not far from
three-eighths at noon .and about the
same proportion at night.
In connection with a number of tests

at the experiment stations in the
United States the amount of water con
sumed has been recorded. At the New

Hampshire Station, on a ration of dif
ferent grain mixtures, with timothy
hay and corn fodder, the quantity of
water varied from 71 to 90 pounds of
water per head per day, both the ra

tion consumed and the amount of work
performed influencing the quantity of
water drank, although the indiv-iduality
of the horse had the most marked et
fect. At the Utah Station it was found
that larger amounts were consumed on

alfalfa hay with oats than on timothy
hay, the greater consumption of water
on the former ration inducing a great
er elimination by tne kidneys; but so

fas as could be observed this was not
attended by any bad results, nor was

it found inconvenient.

A pair of mules, at the Oklahoma
S�at1on, durtng the hot summer weath

�, drank 113 pounds of water per
head daily, and on one day 176 pounds.
In another tests, at moderate work,
the amount recorded was 107 pounds.
In these tests the grain ration consist
ed of Kaflr-corn, maize, oats, and bran.
The proper time to water horses is

a matter concerning which opinions
differ. Many feeders believe that they
should be watered before feeding,
while others are equally certain that

feeding should precede watering. Some
extended experiments have been re

cently made in Europe which have led
to definite conclusions, and seem to
have reached the truth in the matter.
The rations fed consisted of different

mixtures of corn, oats. hay, and straw,
and a number of experiments were

made in which the only condition
which varied was the time of watering.
In some of the tests the horses drank
before and in some after eating, and
in others after the grain portion of
the ration was eaten, but before the

.

hay.
So far as was observed the time of

drinking had no effect on the digesti
b111ty of a ration of grain and hay.
When hay only was fed there seemed
to be a slight advantage in watering
before feeding. The general conclu
sion was drawn that horses may be
watered before, during, or after meals
without interfering with the qigestion
and absorption of food. All of these
methods of watering are equally good
for the horse, and each of them may
be employed according to circum
stances. It Is obvious that certain cir
cumstances may make It necessary to

grotinct 'bd hrlxed with chaJred hay•.
For Idle horses oats or grain should
not be ground, nor should h"y or straw
.be cWed. In other :words, provided
the animals have time to masticate

their ration thoroughly, grinding Is not
necessary. When this Is not the case,

grtndJng takes. the place of thorough
mastlcation to some extent; and in
creases the assimilation of the ration.

When whole oats were compared
with ground wheat and bran �t the
North Dakota Station, the horses fed

the former ration ate somewhat more

and showed a slight lOBS In weight,
while doing a little less work than

those fed the ground grain. At the
Utah Station, tests of the comparative
merits of ground and unground corn,

oats,' and wheat fed· under different

experimental conditions indicated that

the ground and unground grains were

equally satisfactory. Whe� whole and

ground oats, corn, and barley were

compared for colts at the Iowa Station,
somewhat larger gains were made on

the ground feed.
.

The comparative digestibility of dif
ferent ground and unground feeding
stuffs was. tested at the Maryland Sta
tion. It appeared that ground corn

and oats were more thoroughly digest
ed than the unground grain. In this
connection it may be noted thllt simi'

lar results- have been obtained in tests
with other farm animals, but it is com

monly believed that the difference In

digestibility is often not sufficient to

pay 'for the cost of grinding.
From all the American tests, and

those which have been made in Eu

rope, it appears fair to say that there
is no very marked advantage in grind
ing grain for healthy horses with good
teeth.

OUT AND UNCUT COARSE FODDER.
•

It is perhaps the general opinion
that when horses have ample time for

chewing and digesting their feed there
is no necessity for chaffing or cutting
hay and straw. When the time. for

feeding is limited' chaffing, and cutting
coarse fodder is regarded as advanta-.

geous, This is an item of special im
portance with hard-worked horses' kept
in the stable only at night. Further

more, chaffed feed occupies less space
for storage than uncut hay or straw,
and . can 'be readily handled. Shred

ding corn-fodder, is regarded as an

economical practice, but apparently
few experiments on the comparative
merits of shredded and whole corn

fodder for horses have yet been reo

ported. No marked variation was ob

served in the weights of two lots of

horses fed whole and cut timothy or

whole and cut alfalfa and clover hay
mixed in a test carried on at the Utah
Station.

At the Maryland Station, in studies
of the digestibility of a number of
whole and ground feeds, it was ·found
that grinding corn shives-I. e., corn

stalks from which the blades, husks,
and pith are removed-until the mate
rial resembled coarse bran did not de- ..

stroy its value as a coarse fodder, and
that the finely ground material sup

plied the necessary bulk to the ration
as well as the same material un

ground. It was further claimed that
the finely ground coarse fodder pos
sessed an advantage over, the un

ground material in that it could be
mixed with grain to form a well-bal
anced ration and fed to horses on ship
board, or under similar conditions.
more readily than unground fodder and

grain.
FATTENING HORSES FOR MARKET.

Fattening horses so that they will
reach market in good condition for
sale is quite an important industry In
some regions. For instance, in Iowa
there are a number 01 feeders who thus
prepare large numbers of horses for
the Chicago market, and officials of the
Iowa Experiment Station have gath
ered some data on the subject. The

general practice is to feed generously
and give little exercise. With proper
feeding and care, as many as a dozen
horses of a lot fed for market have in
some instances made an average of
3.76 pounds per head per day through
out a period of ninety days. Some
what larger gains have been made un

der exceptional circumstances.

WATERING HORSES.

A discussion of the subject of water
ing horses should take into account
the reasons why water Is' need_ed, the
amount required, the proper time for
watering, and related topic&.
Horses, Itke other animals, require

water, which should always be of good
quality, for moistening their food, so

that the digestive juices may perme
ate it readily, for diluting the bloo,d
and other :fluids of the body, and for
other phySiological uses. It may be
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REX HOG REMEDY is the remedy rec

ommended by Bureau of Animal Industry to
prevent and cure diseases of hogs,
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Chas. E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans

NO 1II0BIII BLIND HOBSES.
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Sore Eyes. Barry 00 .. Iowa C1ty.la.. have asurecare

adopt one or the .other method. For

instance. after severe loss of water,
such as occurs in consequence of long
continued, severe exertion, the animal
should always be allowed to drink be
fore he is fed, as otherwise he will
not feed well.
In this connection it is worth noting

that many American farmers believe
that watering before feeding is best.
Although all. methods of watering
seemed in these tests to be equally
good for the horse, it is not desirable
to change unnecessarily from one

method to another. Animals, or at
least some of them, appear to be not
altogether indifferent to such a' change.
In the experiments referred to above
it was found that whenever a change
was made from the plan of watering'
after. feeding to that of watering be

fore, the appetite fell off for some

days; not that the horses did not cOD'
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sume the whole of the food given to
them, but for some days together they
did 'not eat with the same avidity as

before, and took a longer time to con-
,

sume their rations completely, A slm
l1ar effect was not observed when the

change was from watering before to

watering after feeding, or from water

ing after to watering during meals, or
when the change was in the opposite
direction to the last. It seems best,
therefore, ot avoid sudden, and unnec

essary changes in the method of wat

ering.
,DIGESTffiILITY OF FEEDING STUFFS.

In the preceding pages reference has
been made to the composition of dif
ferent feeding stuffs and to tests of the
comparative value of different concen
trated feeds and coarse fodders. The
real value of any feeding stuff is de
termlned, not alone by its composition,
but also by its digestiblllty; that is,
by the amount of material which it
gives up to the body in its passage

through the digestive tract. It is evi
dent that if two feeding stuffs have
practically the same compotition, but
one gives up more material to the body
than the other-that is, is more thor-
,oughly digested-it must actually be
more valuable than the other material.
The bulk of the substance of almost all

feeding stuffs is insoluble when eaten.

Only material in solution can pass
through the walls of the stomach and
intestines into the circulation and be
utllized by the body, therefore digestl
blllty consists chiefiy in rendering the
insoluble materials soluble. This is ef-,
fected by the aid of digestive ferments
and also by bacteria.
Digestion experiments are frequently

made to learn how thoroughly a given
feeding stuff or ration is assimilated.
The usual method is to feed the mate
rial under consideration for a longer
or shorter time, the amount and com

position being determined. From the
total nutrients consumed, the amounts
excreted undigested in the feces are

deducted, showing the amount of each
retained in the body. It is'the usual
custom to express the amounts digested
in percentages, the results thus ob
tained being termed coefficients of de
gestibility.
The digestibility of a number of dif

ferent feeding stuffs has been tested
with horses in this country .and in Eu

rope, although the number of such ex

periments is much smaller than in the
case of cattle and sheep. The most ex

tended series of American experiments
with horses was carried on at the

Maryland EXl>eriment Station.
The aver-age results of the available

digestion experiments with horses

were' used to compute the digestible
nutrients furnished per 100 pounds by
the different feeding stuffs included in
the table on page 665, in KANSAS
FARMER of June 18.
It has been found that in a major

ity of the feeding stuffs tested the

percentage of protein digested is fair

ly high, being greater in grains and
seeds than in .nay and grasses, and
least in the case of ttmothy hay and

speltz straw.

Generally speaking. the values ob
tained for the digestibility of fat are

rather low, the fat of oat's being most

digestible and that of peas least diges
tible. There are reasons connected
with the analytical methods common

ly followed which render the results
obtained with fat not altogether satis

factory.
Nitrogen-free extract is quite thor

oughly digested by horses, the values

ranging, in' a number of experiments,
from 100 per cent in the case of mo

lasses to 17.9 per cent in the case of

speltz straw. The principal sources of

nitrogen-free extract in the ration are

the cereal grains and their by-products,
and it is interesting to note that the co

efficients of digestibility of nitrogen
free extract of these materials is high.
In the majority of feeding stutrs the
crude fiber is not very thoroughly di

gested, the coefficients of, digestibility
being on an average less than 50 per
cent.

COMPARATIVE DIGESTIBILITY BY HORSES

AND RUMINANTS,

In computing the digestible nutrt
ents furnished by dilterent feeding
stuffs, it has been a common custom

to use available data obtained from

digestion experiments with farm ani

mals without distinguishing between

ruminants, lfke the cow, sheep, etc.,
and nonruminants, like the horse" al

though differences had been pointed
out by a number of observers. Aver

aging the results of a considerable

number of tests, it appears that ru

minants digest 26.9 per cent more pro
tein, 5.4 per cent more fat, 16.7, per
cent more nitrogen-free extract. and 4

per cent more crude fiber from ttmo-
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thy hay than horses. In the case of
oats, the amounts of protein digested
were practically the same, but the ru

minants surpassed the horses by 12.8
per cent for the fat and 0.5 per cent
each for the nitrogen-free extract and
crude fiber. Similar results were ob
tained with other coarse fodders and
concentrated feeds. / Oonslderfng all
the available experiments bearing on
this subject, it seems fair to conclude
that in general ruminants digest a

larger percentage of fat, carbohy
drates, and crude fiber than horses,
the differences being most marked in
the case of the crude fiber. These re

sults are in accord with what might
be expected from differences in the di
gestive organs of the different classes
of animals. It is well known that fine
ness of division is an important fac
tor in considering the thoroughness of
digestion. 'l'he length of time any
'given foo'd material remains in the di
gestive tract is also important. The
ruminants have an opportunity to chew
their food more thoroughly than horses
and retain it longer in the digestive
tract. It is said that on a� average
horses retain their food 4 days or less;
cattle 3 or 4 to 7 or 8 days; sheep or

goats from 3 or 4 days when ordinary
rations to 7 or 8 days when straw is
eaten. That the food is actually more

finely divided by ruminants in chewing
and digesting is indicated by the me

chanical condition of the manure, that
from horses containing an abundance
of fairly large fragments of hay and
other coarse fodders, etc., whUe the
manure of cattle commonly contains

undigested residue in a finer state of
division. In the case of sheep the ma

nure contains the undigested residue
in still smaller fragments. It is per
haps generally believed that crude
fiber is chiefiy digested by the action
of bacteria in the intestine, and it is
obvious that the longer materials re

main in the intestine the greater the
opportunity for the action of such ml
cro-organiams.
The fact that, other things being

equal, horses digest their feed' less
thoroughly than cattle, i. e.; retain less
nutritive material from any given ra

tion when it passes through the diges
tive tract, has been long recognized.
'For this reason horse manure is richer
than manure from cattle on the same

ration. In other words, the horse ma

nure contains a larger proportion of
the ration than cow manure, and hence,
more of the nitrogen and mineral mat

ter, especially phosphoric acid and

potash, originally present in the feed.
The value of the manure produced

by horses was studied by the Pennsyl
vania Station. Observations made with
a number of horses indicate that a

horse produces 'annually about 12,7QO
pounds of fresh manure, not including
the amount dropped while at work.
This quantity, which would be worth
about $13.50 as fertilizer, would re

quire the use of about 2,500 pounds' of
straw for bedding. According to the
author's calculations a ton of wheat _,

straw economically used for bedding
horses may result in 6 tons of fresh

manure, although In general practice .

the amount is not likely to exceed I)
tons and may be much less if few, ani
mals are kept or the manure is infre

quently removed,
"

RATIONS ACTUALLY FED AND FEEDING

STANDARDS.

The amount of the different feeding
stuffs required and hence the quantity
of nutrients supplied to horses may be

learned by observation or experiment
or a combination of the two methods.

Doubtless all practical horse feeders

supply rations which they believe are

suited to their norses' needs, and in
stables where horses are fed in any
considerable number economy demands
that the amount fed shall be fixed and
not vary according to the whims of the
feeder, When tne feeding stuffs used
are weighed and the condition of the
horses is noted, a feeding experiment
results. Using average values ob
tained from many more or less

complicated feeding experiments and
other investigations, so-called feeding
standards have been devised which are

designed to show the amount .ot pro
tein, fat, and carbohydrates required
per day for various conditions of work
and rest. For the sake of uniformity,
the standards are usually calculated
on the basis of 1,000 pounds, live
weight. They often show in addition
the nutritive ratio; that is, the ratio
of protein to the sum of the carbohy
drates and 2.25 times the fat. It is also
possible to express the feeding stand
ards in terms of protein and energy,
since the functions of food, as 'previ
ously stated, are to build and repair

.

tissue and supply energy, protein alone

serving for the former purpose, whl1e
all the nutrients yield energy. The
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Mrs. Wright,
of

F. of Oelwein, Iowa,
the million women

who have been restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Overshadowing' \ndeed fs the success of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.
tabl� Compound - compared with it, all other medicines for women are

'

expertments,
'

Why has it the greatest record for absolute cures of any female medicine
in the world? Why has it lived and thrived and done its glorious work
among,women for a quarter of a century? Simply because of its sterlinl'
worth. The reason that no other medicine has ever reached its success is be
cause there is no other medicine so successful in curing woman's ills. Re
member these important facts when a druggist tries to sell you somethinl'
which he says is just as good.

A Young New York Lady Tells of a Wonclcrful Cure:-
-,

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: -My trouble was

with the ovaries; I am tall, and the doctor
said I grew too fast for my strength. I
suffered dreadfully from inflammation and
doctored continually, but got no help. I suf
fered from terrible dragging sensations with

the most awful pains low down in the side and
pains in the back, and the most agonizing head
aches. No one knows what I endured. Often
I was sick to the stomach, and every little
while I would be too sick to go to work for

three or four days; I work in a large sto�l
and I suppose standing on my feet au
day made me worse.

"At the suggestion of a friend of my
mother's I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and it is simply wonderful

I felt better after the first two or three doses; it seemed as though •
weight was taken off my shoulders; I continued its use until now J
can truthfully say I am entirely cured. Young girls who are always
paying doctor's bills without getting any help as I did, ought to take
your medicine. It costs so much less, and it is sure to cure them.
Yours truly, ADELAIDE PRAHL, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New York City."

Women should not fail to profit by Miss Adelaide Prahl'.

experiences; just as surely as she was cured of the troubles enu

merated in her letter, just so certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from ","omb trou

bles, inllammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous exci

tability, and nervous prostration; remember that it is Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound that is curing women, and don't
allow any druggist to sell you anything else in its place.

'

If there is anything in your case aboutwhich you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She can Burel,.
help �ou, for no person in America has such a. wide experience lD.
treatlng female ills as she has had. Address is Lynn, Masl.;
her advice is free and alway helpful.

$5000 FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith prodna. u.. original I.Uer aDd Ilgn.'ure 01
.bo.... ,..tlmonlal, which will pro.... ltI ablo1nt. g8nuln8ne8l.

L:rdla E. PlDkbam lII.dloln. Co., L:rna, __

IS another orie

best known feeding standards for
horses and other farm animals are

those computed by Wolff and revised
by .Lehmann,
Very frequently so-called standards

for horses have been proposed which
have shown the quantities of feeding
stuffEi required; for instance, the
pounds of oats and hay needed per
day per 1,000 pounds live weight.
Such standards, or more properly
standard rations, have been adopted in
many countries for army horses, and
in other cases where large, numbers
of horses are fed under uniform condl
tions. The digestible nutrients fur
nished by such standard rations can

be calculated by the aid of figures
showing the average composition and
digestiblllty of the feeding stuffs.
The table following shows the

amount of nutrients and energy fur
nished per 1,000 pounds live weight
by rations supplied the U. B. Army
horses, .by those ,fed to a number ot
farm horses at the stations, and work
horses employed by packing houaes,
express companies, and other compa,.
nies, and also the average nutrltiTe
value of a considerable number of lIuch
rations fed in different parts of the
United States, as well as the·commonly
accepted feeding standards. The
amount of digestible nutrients fUJ.

�'



nlshed by the rations Is also tncluctect, Cleptect theories, tor It III generiilly con- - lean horses
.

performing light. moder
such data having been. calCulated by 'cedell ,that horses at severe work re- ate; and severe work. differ B.omewhat
the aid of figures recorded elsewhere �uIre larger rations than those at mod- from the com�only�ccep'fe dfeading
(see page 665, In- KA�SAS FABMlCB of erate work. The dJ,screpancy may be standards. It would/lle going too far

June 18. explained in part perhaps by the tact to propose the adop�n l?f these aver-

TABLE I1.:_ltatlons actually fed to horses and digestible nUbllents and energy In rations calculated t� ba.!'ls of 1,000
pounds live weight.

/

-. Nutrients In ration Digestible nutrl- !

� per 1,000 pounds
ents In ration �-per 1,000 ;v::undsf!

live weight. Ilv.e we §ht. ! .

.8 ii 3l l1li'
.; i :86

Kind of horses. ... Rations actually fed.
Z "ii� .as0
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ARMY HORSES.

_____________________ 1 1 .....,. '1__--'------------

United States. .Lb,.
1.050

1,125

1,025

Pound,. ,

l���: It:::.::::.::::::::::::: 12.140:90
12.824.961,250.57 8.001.'1'1211,800

Oats, � : 200 84 11.964.621.16 .53 7.481.8421.750
H;ay, 14......................

. .

Oiit•• 9.: 184 7811.804.801.00.48 6.881.9420.250
Bay. 14................

. .

Cavalry :;.. ..

Artillery � .. .

Mules · ..

HORSES WITH LIGHT :WORK.

Driving horse, Wyoming Statton .

Carriage horse :
..

1,200 {:-f::�r8.r:�::::::::::::::::: }2.38 .18 (;.872.341.76 '.06 8.58 .9211,856

1.050 j 0Bata, .2 ·, .. · l2.06 .76 10.42 8:871.40 .40 6.'1'11.4419,985
1 ay, f

.

Average , 2,22.:E_ 8.153.101.58� 5.271,.1815,800

Fire company horses:

{GrOUndlP'aln 988 -1------·
-----

-----.-,
-

Boston, Mass 1,400 Hay, 18 �.: .. :·::::::::: 1.65.68 9.57'-57 .87 .41 6.141.7318.000

Chi Ill' 1 350 {oata, 4........................ 1 00 '0. 6 77 8 50 '2 o 8 701 "11 365
oogo, ..

.. ........, Hay 15
. . . .-. .....,

. .

-- -- -- -.- -- --
-- -...----.

Average of 6, Including above : , , �� 7.00 01.20 _2!� 991.2614,656

Generalaverageforl1ght work , :
1.57.54 8.008.18 ,99 .82 5.061.2014,890

HORSES WITH MODERATE WORK.

Ii Meat\s
..Sometking

to you to have harnesa that 'are
right in make and material. It
means asmuchwith respect to

. the :wagon 'or any other vehicle
you buy. Don't ever question
that it pays to buy value.
Looking for the cheapest gets
you fhe shoddiest, and you are

practicing the poorest kind of
economy.

Studebaker
Vehicles and Harness

have quality and elv, service-the
hillhest and the best. Not once, but
everywhere and always. The name is
an unfallinc lIuarantee. Their honor
able record is now ·runninc I·nto the
second, hall centu'IY. The first fifty
years never found themw8ntipll. ,End- .

leas variety. all styles. one quaUty.
Local Studebaker dealers -will show
them. We will mail you deacrip,tivo
catalollUe on request.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.,
50vtl\ Bend, Ind. .

Chlc&&'o. New York. San Francisco. tcansu City.
PortlaDd,.Ore •• Dea.ver. Salt Lake City. Dallas. Tox.I

Com, 4.67 .. : .

·Oats, 5.811 : .. , .

1.400 Bran, 0.811 1.79 .78 11.788'64 .'1'1 .45 8.191.4621,650
Corn meal, 4.16 ..

Bay, 15 .

{COrn,2
.

Jersey City, N. J....... 1,825 �:!�,\9,L;::.:::.::::::::::: 2.461.03 13.453.571.66 .67 9.871.8225,800
Hay, 9.5 ..

{Corn,
12 ..

Boston, Mass............. 1,825 Oats, 5.25 i. 2.881 04 14:00 5.321�23 .60 9.752.12 27,000
Hay,20 ..

Average of4, Including above�::-..................... 2.15 -:ii3 18.27 4.131.211 :66' 9.061.62 24,550 •

Cab horses:' '{Oats,
10

t
===== -=-==

Washington, D. C · .. ·· .. ·· .. · 1.200 Oorn, 5.................. 2.561.12 16.56 6.481.23 .6810.422.60 29,250
Hay, 2:1 '.....

•
, .•

San FranCiSCO, Cal .... ,............................... 1350 {OHals•816 · .. ·

1.89 .59 8.874.00 .70 .86 5:211.6415,550
. ay, .

Express horses:

Richmond, V., liummer I ..

Average of 4, Including above :.. 1.88.80 11.514�80 1.06 .49 7.aii 1.72 20.860

�arm horses:
.

-c, Wyoming Statton.. .. 1.000

\AlfalfaLI8.75
.. :

_)1,85
.14 6.27 1.87 .08 4.011 8.240

Straw, :.1.25 .. ,........ .

Bran, 2
-

.

New Hampshire Statlon ;.... 1,235 cGolrn, 6 1
..

0·
·......

2.87 .98 10.492.90 1.59 .64 7.471.08 21,465
uten mea, ..

lIay, 10 � .

{Hay.
0 : .

NewJerseyStatlon , 1.000 ��:�:�ti:::::::::::.::::::::: 8.21 .8910.813.092.2'.1 .65 6.991.8822,440

l��;�I������.s.'.l:ra��:.���::: IMaAsachusetts Statlon 1.100 lr��:!�!:,���fu8iiedcorn: 1.� .76 11.855.Jl5 .85 .41

7.042.14120,3852.78; oats, 3.27 ..

1.""0
Alfalfa hay, 26............... 372 71 11 88 516 "'81 29 8271 96 25 480.

Utah Statton......... or Bran and shorts(I:1), 10..... . . . .

I'"
. . . .

1,""< j Timothy hay. 22:8
}2 17 �5 11 98 5 611 11 42 65628120 345

Uiah Statlon...................... ....., I Bran and ahortB(l:I), 10 _._�_.__
.

__

.

__

. .

__

. .

_

Averau;eof41,lncludlngabove :: 2.46 .7511.924.061.57 .40 8.091.6222,760

General average for moderatework................ 2.118 .77 11.99 4.0811.49 .42 8.091.68 22,710
-

{Hay,
15.2

}
=

=1=1=
= ==

Farm mules, Virginia Statlon 1.810 Corn, 10.5 1.70.82 12.00,4.00 .7'� .42 8.221 ..7521.655
Oorn sUage, 10.5... I

.

Average of 6, Inclndlng above '.. .. -:.......................... 1.64 -:7s 11.5413. 74� Jiii 7.951.60 20,675

HORSES WITH SEVERE WORK.
==

=1=
== ===

Tru8�1��:0�rl�r,��fls;�at10n 1,500 ioat"
7.5 )1.38·.58 8.994.84 .64 � 5.111.7�15,450

Hay, 20 i I
'. South Omaha, Nebr · 1,500 g_�t;: �t::·:::::::::::::::::: }t.65 .70 9.573.271.04 .45 6.2Sl.ll717.800

Average of 5, Including above....................... 1.80 -:76 10.493.40'1.12 -:to 6.94.1.8519.560

FEEDING STANDARDS AND AVERAGE RATIONS.

Light work,Wol1r-Lehmann.............................. .
..

�:���'��rO:,kw�l�i!':!�:��::: ::::: ::::: ::: :::: :::::.: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::.::.:::::::::: ::.:
Maintenance. moderate work, original! Grandeau .

Maintenance, moderate work, modltl.ea, Grandeau ,
..

Parl�'Bus Co., horses, Lawes & GUbert's computation .

�!���:r�:r��kL;V�1:�':{�::: ::: :::::: :::: :::::::::.:::::::: :::.:::: .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:AMERICAN EXPERIMENTS.

Horses with l1ght work:
Driving horses �

'General average ..

Horses with moderate work: --

�:f�!l�So�!'"e����..��.r.s.��:::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :.::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: ::::
General averalte

..

Mules with moderate workrFarm mules .

Horses with severe work: Truck and draft horses ..

................... 1.5 .40
............. : .... 2.0 .60
.................. 2.5 .80
................... 2.14 .52
.................. 1.115 .44
................. 1.60 .40
.................. 1.10 .

.................. 1.80 ..

9.5 22.150
11.0 26.700
111.8 32.760
11.15 26.900
9.98 211.950
12.14 27.�

a 11.0 22.510
a 11.0 22.880

tlon which has been often followed In
the past, but which does not seem de

slrable.
. ,

The. number of feeding stu1fs used
In making up the rations fed was not
found to be large, bats and corn being
the' common grains, and hay, usually

. timothy, the common coarse fodder.
The amounts of nutrients and energy
.In the different rations of the horses

making up the different groups varied
within rather wide limits, which Is not
surprising when it Is remembered that
the horses were fe� under many differ
ent conditions and by a large number
of feeders whose

-

opinions regarding
what constituted Ii. proper ration nat-

urally differed.' .

The rations given In Table 2 and
those used In calculating the averages
there Included were believed to be sut
ficlent for the horses' needs either be
cause the animals maintained a prac
tically constant weight, as In the case.
of the horses fed at the experiment
stations, or because the rations had
stood the practical test of usage at the
hands of express companies, cab com

panies, etc. Several additional rations

follow, which may perhaps serve as a'

guide in determining the kind and
amount of feeds which should be given
to work horses under different condl
tions.
The New Hampshire Station found

that the following rations were moder
ate In cost and sufficIent In amount for
farm horses weighing between 1,200
and 1,300 pounds:
Ration No. 1. Timothy hay 10

pounds, bran 2 pounds, corn 6 pounds,
and gluten feed 6 pounds.
Ration No.2. Timothy hay 10

pounds, corn el'ght pounds, and bran 7
pounds.
Ration No.3. Timothy hay 10

pounds, corn 8 pounds, and Iinseed
meal 4 pounds.
As shown by correspondence a fa·

vorlte ration with feeders In different
cities for truck horses weighing some

1,500 pounds is made up of 15 to 20
pounds of oats and 12 to 20 pounds of
hay. Some feeders prefer corn and
oats in equal parts Instead of oats.
In Table 2 the ration for army

horses weighing about 1,100 pounds is
given as oats 12 pounds and' hay 14
pounds. According to the army regu
lations a like amount of corn or barley
may be supplied In the place of oats.
The Iowa Station work horses,

weighing 1,200 pounds, according to a

recent publication, are fed 12 pounds
of hay and 12 pounds of grain (oats,
corn, and bran 3: 2: 1) per head dally.
If oats are high in price the amount;

of corn Is Increased, the grains being
mixed In the propoltlon of 2: 2: 1.
Horses weighing 1,500 to 1,600 pounds

....... : 1.58 .22 5.271.1815,895

.... .90 .82 5.061.2414.890

...... : 1.06 .497.881.7220.860

.................. 1.57 .40 8.091.62�.760

................. 1.49 .42 8.091.68 22.710

.... .69 .39 7.95 1.60 20,675

.. 1.12 .49 0.94 1.8519,560

a This value represents tota! carbohydrates pins 2.25 times the fat.

As wlll be seen, the average values

for the protein and energy In the ra

tions of the horses performing light
work are considerably less than slmt·
lar values for horses parfcrmlng 'mod
erate work. The data for the former

group Is much more limited than for
the latter, but the relation Is In accord
with the commonly acepted theories.
The farm mules consumed a ration fur

nishing less protein and practically the
same amount of energy as horses per
forming slmUar work, though the tests
with mules are. too few for general de
ductions. The rations of the truck and
draft horse performing severe museu

lar work furnished less protein and en

ergy on an average than the rations of
the horses with moderate work. This
is not In accord with commonly ac-

that the data for the group performing
severe work Is much less extended
than that for the group performing
moderate work. There is every rea

son to suppose that the truck and draft
horses received rations sufficient for
their needs, as the firms owning them
are known to make the effort to main
tain their horses In good condition. Such
truck and draft animals are often em

ployed at work which Is performed at
a slow pace, and undoubtedly this has
a bearing on the fact that they were

able to perform a large amount of work
on a comparatively small ration, as the
speed at. which work Is performed has
a marked effect upon the food require
menta,
The average· values, representing

the amounts which were fed to An:!-er-

age values as standards In the place
of those which have been commonly
accepted. It Is undoubtedly true that
a feeding standard should be based on

other data than the results of. feeding
experiments; however, In so far as the
results represent uie average practice
of successful feeders they are worthy
of constderatton, and certainly empha
size the importance of undertaking In
vestigations with a view to revising
the standards. It should be remem

bered that the amounts of digestible
nutrients In the rations actually fed
were calculated with the aid of coeffi·
clents of digestibility obtained with
horses and are, therefore, considerably
lower than would be the case if aver
age values obtained with ruminants
had been used, a method of calcula·
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receive 16 pounds of bay' and 1�
pounds of the above grain'mixture.
This, it Is said, has been found suffi
cient to keep them In good flesh aurmg

heavy work. For ordinary work horses

weighing about 1,300 pounds a ration
of 10 pounds of oat straw and 15

pounds of equal parts of corn and oats

by weight is considered imfficlent. At

severe work the mixture should con-
. slst of 3 parts of oats to 2 of corn.

The California Station recommends,
per 1,000 pounds live weight, the fol

lowing combinations· among others as

suited to l>acific coast conditions:
Ration No. 1. Alfalfa hay 12 pounds,

wheat hay 11 pounds, and crushed bar

ley. 7 pounds.
nation No.2. Alfalfa hay 10 pounds,

barley hay 12 pounds, and cracked

com 7 pounds.'
As a sample of a ration containing

molasses the following may be cited
which has been satisfactorily fed to a

large number of draft horses averag
ing 1,700 pounds In weight: Night
and morning a quart of molasses di
luted with 3 quarts of water and thor

oughly mixed with 6 pounds of cut hay
of good quality, 1.5 quarts of corn-meal,
and 2.5 quarts of coarse bran. In addi
tion the horses were given 5 quarts of

\ .

, .

THE KANSAS F.ARMER�
Beef East, Butter West.

For some years the East has been
regarded as the dairyman's territory
and the West as the beef-maker's do
main. It Is true that the rich pastures
of the Virg'tnlas turn off a great deal of
beef, and eastern Pennsylvania has al
ways fed large numbers of cattle; yet
the demand from numerous cities and
towns to be supplied with dairy prod
ucts has caused the dah'y industry to
overshadow the beef industry in a

large part of the East. But gradually
things are changing. The West has
gone Into butter- and cheese-making on

a large scale, and the Eastern farmer
Is again disposed to take up beef-pro
duction. There are two causes for this
revival of beef-making In the East. One
is the scarcity of labor. The Industrial

development has been so great that It
Is hard to get labor for the exacting du
ties of the dairy. And the other is the

.

silo. The Eastern tarmer has found
that he can make dairy products at a

minimum cost by the use of the silo,
and of late years, since he is confront
ed with fair prices for beef cattle and
a labor problem that makes dairying
an unusually arduous business, he is
asking why he can not use a different

type of animal and make beef with his
silage. A good many feeders have

which come from the West come at
less expense than after fattening.
But the question promises not to be of
relative but actual profit. So long as

the eastern producer can ·make money
he need not worry about anybody's
competition, and the future promises
a return to' the beef-producer that will
make him money.-National Stockman
and Farmer.

A Mu!e Decision.
Our old and tried friend, the mule,

has got Into the legal game again, just
as. he managed to get into everything
else. We presume there were no

mules In the ark, because they prob
ably hadn't been invented then, and be

sides, Noah had troubles enough with

out having a pair of mules to stir up

things. There were no negroes In the

ark, anyway, hence there was no one

to take care of mules. If that isn't

good logic, we fall to see why it isn't.
But to get back to the present. We

see that a court In Missouri has vir

tually decided that no one can plead
Ignorance of a mule's nature as a de

fenae in case of Injury-that Is, If an
employee is injured by a mule, the an

imal's owner can not plead ignorance
of the,mule's vicious character, the the

ory of the court being that a mule's

THE IMPORTED FRENCH COACH STALLION VOLTIGEUR 3286.

,

Imported and owned by McLaughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohio, and Kansas City. Mo., Volttgeur Is one of the grandest

Individuals, and one of the highest acting French Coach stallions ever imported to America. He Is a horse of great sub

.stance and Is at the same time very shapely and full of quality. Along with his grand individual merit he possesses the

best blood of this illustrious breed. counting in Iils direct ancestors the most noted prize-winners of France. He was foaled

March 1, 1899, and Is now at McLaughlin Bros: Kansas City stables.

dry oats in the middle of the day and

11 pounds of long hay at night.
An English authority recommends

the ration given below, which is inter

esting as an example of the use of
roots: For work uorses 12 pounds of

oats, 15 pounds of hay, and 5 pounds
of carrots. A more abundant ration
suited to more severe work is 20

pounds of oats, 10 pounds of hay, and

3 pounds of carrots,
For far-m horses at light work Sette

gast recommends 6 to 10 pounds oats,
6 to 9 pounds hay, and 3 pounds straw.

For medium work 10 pounds oats, 10

pounds hay, and 3 pounds straw. For

heavy work 13 pounds oats; 12 pounds
hay, and 3 pounds straw.
A ration proposed by Sidney for a

draft horse at heavy work Is of inter
est because beans replaced some of the

grain ordinarily fed. The ration con

sists of 13 pounds oats, 6 pounds
beans, 3 pounds corn, and 15 pounds
chaffed clover hay.
The above rations are not especially

recommended, but are quoted as Illus
tratlons of the ways In which feeding
stuffs can be combined. Each feeder
should decide upon a ration which

makes the most economical use of the

local feed supply, taking care that It

furnishea in reasonable combination

nutritive material sufficient for the

amount of work t;equlred.
(To be eontlnued.)

tried this plan and "It works" all right
when it is properly understood. More

are going to try It, and there is prom
ise of an increasing beef-producing in

dustry in the territory east of Indiana

by the use of the silo.

The siloist has learned the lesson of

making silage from corn well toward

maturity, and when he gets to making
beef will probably realize still more

the Importance of this. And he will
learn also not to depend too much on

silage-that It Is not and can not be the
whole thing in finishing steers that
must compete with the dry-fed steers

from the West. One who has tried It

says that silage may be used for the
whole ration for one-third of the per
iod of fattening, for half the ration for

one-third, and not at all during the
last third of the period. This may be

right or wrong. 'I'Ime and experience
alone will tell the best practice In
this matter. But If the East Is to 'com

pete with the West the cheap feed
must be a large part of the ration.

Right here comes up the old ques
tion, that should be asked and answer

ed first-Can the East compete? Prob

ably there are portions which can and
others which cannot and don't want to.
Land to raise ten thousand bushels of
corn can be had cheaper In the East

today than in the West; but It will
cost more to produce from it. Feed

ing facUities are better, and tbe cattle

character Is always bad, and that all
owners of mules know It. Consequent
ly, when an animal cuts up rough and

puts an employee out of business, the
owner of the animal must take the re

sponsibility, because he knew, or

should have known, just what a mule
would do.

This is a general and wholesale In

dictment against a large and important
family, and we don't know that it is
deserved. The mule can't help being
here, nor do we believe that he can

help his nature. He may be an 'acci

dent or a wise design, but he Is not

among us by any act of his own nor is

he responsible for his disposition. It
he partakes of some of the worst char
cterlstlcs of both of. his parents it Isn't
his fault. Even a horse isn't always a

model of good behavior, and If a mule
makes a rough house shall we blame

the entire breed and legally declare
that they are individually and collec

tively a bad lot? That is hardly a tatr

deal, but It Is the way of the world.
There Is one thing, however, that is

beyond a doubt, and that Is that there
Is never a time when the mule will not
bear watching. If there Is any being
on earth who Is really and truly posted
on mule nature it is a negro, and we

have seen 'negroes about as badly sur

prised at a mule's unexpectedness as

ever a white person was. In truth, one
of the mule's strong points Is bis abU-

tty and capacity for deceit. No ani
mal that walks the earth can wear a.
more thorougIily sanctimonious look
than an old mule, and there is not one
that can engineer ·a more complete
surprise. This writer dismounted
from a 20-year-old mule very sudden.
ly and unexpectedly in a cold river
ford one day, and the animal deUber
ately wandered to' the bank and
stopped as if he wondered what the
rider got off for. Mules are very sud-
den at times, an!} nothIng but !lter�al
vigilance and a good stock of watch
fulness will enable an ordinary mortal
to get the better of one. Whether the
judge was exactly fair to them In judi
cially holding that they are all vicious
and that their owners all know It is a

question. It Is hard on our long-eared
friend, at all events.-Montgomery Ad
vertiser.

The Sotham Sale of Herefords.
It II! gratifying to announce that the

all-round sale of Hereford cattle held at
Chillicothe three days last week by T. F.
B. Sothem was a successful event, despite
the unfavorable flood conditions.
Only fitty head ot pure-breds were sold

which comprised only seven head bred by
Mr. Sotham, all of which were bulls and
brought good prices. The top price was

$625, paid for the 2-year-old bull, Clem
Graves 122811, a son of Dale, which went
to Geo. Dennis, of Chillicothe, Mo. The
top price for females was tor the 6-year
old cow, Armel 66479, by Columbus, which
brought $600, the purchaser being Clem
Graves, of Bunker Hills, Ind. The fifty
head of pure-breds brought $11,615 aver
ago of $232.70. Thirteen bulls average
$267.31, and thirty-seven females aver

aged $220.54.
The bulk of the auction offered con

sisted of high-grade stockers, steers and
heifers.

'

There was considerable Interest mani
fested In the sale of high-grade Hereford
and Shorthorn calves, yearlings, and 2-
year-olds and bidding was lively. It took
less than four hours Tuesday to dispose
of 1,193 head. The cattle had been person
ally selected by Mr. Sotham from hlgh
class herds In Missouri, Kansas, and Tex
as. Most or all of those sold Tuesday
were from Texaa. Prices ranged from
$15.50 to $30.50 on the heifers, and from
$18.25 to �2.50 on the steers. •

On Wedneaday 553 more were sold,
mostly In carload lots. Some very good
dehorned 2-year-old grade Hereford.
steers were popular and sold readily at I

$33.25 to $39 per head. Two-year-old grade
heifers sold at $20 to 21.50. A full load of
fancy yearling whiteface steers brou�ht ..
$33. A lot of grade 2-year-old spayed �::.
helters sold readily at $24.50 to $28 per
head. This method of seiling high-class
stockers seems to have struck a popular
chord. Buyers carne from many Eastern
States but found sharp competition
throughout from Mtssour-t feeders.

RANGFl OF S'l.'OCKER PRICES.

1,055 yearling steers $18.00@33.00
127 2-year-old steers 25.00@39.00
227 yearling helfers 15.25@25.()(I
268 2-year-old helfers 19.00@30.50

Some Nebraska Shorthorn&;

Messrs. Henry H. Kuper and W. D.
Elmore, Humboldt, Neb., are to be ac

counted among the leading breeders of
Shorthorns in that fine section of country.
These gentlemen are arranging for a com

bination sale from their herds to be held
at Humboldt on November 21. It wlll be
a double dispersion sale, and one that
will Interest a large circle of stockmen.
As the time draws near for this sale a

hearty invitation Is to be extended to
readers of the Kansas Farmer to corne

out and see tne cattle. A representative
of the Kansas Farmer was recently to
see these Nebraska herds and brings ex

cellent report of their way of doing. Mr.
Kuper will furnish the bulk of the cattle
for this sale from his Pleasant Hili herd,
northwest of town. He has at head of
his herd the grand 4-year-old red bull
Viscount 167567, tracing to Imported BeUna

by Barmpton. This is a bull of excellent
scale and fine form, and he has demon
strated himself an outstanding grand
breeding bull, a fine lot of his 'calves to go
into the sale. A younger' bull that Is be
Ing used to some extent Is Empress' Lad
of Walnut Stream by Gwendoline of Wal
nut Stream, he by Gwendollne, the well
known Hitchcock sire. The dam of this
young bull Is a daughter of the great
Cruickshank bull Sousle Boy, second dam
by Royal Victor. Mr. Elmore is breeding
his cows to Viscount also. A fine string
of breeding cows will be marshalled Into
this sale-ring from either herd, and this
fact will make the above occasion a pop
ular one for men who are looking for use
ful cattle at their own prices. We shall
give full particulars at a later date In
these columns.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle Sell Well.

One of the most successful sales of Hol
stein-Friesian cattle ever held In the
country was conducted by Messrs. Aver
III & Gregory at Syracuse, N. Y., June
4 and 5. The cattle had been carefully
collected lind bred along the most ap
proved lines and always with an eye to
the strictly useful performance' of the
cows at the pall. No expense had been
spared to obtain the very best blood In
the "black-and-white" breed, and when
the herd came to be dispersed, owing to
the pressure of other business on the
firm, buyers from Maine to California con

gregated at the ringside. The highest
price palod for a cow of the breed at auc
tion since 1888 was bid for Segls Inka,
which went at $1,600 to Dr. W. N. Landon,
of New York State. When the bidding
for this matron was In .progreas a series
of Interesting offers was made In connec

tion with her. Henry ,Stevens, Lacona,
N. Y., said he would give the service of
his bull for thc cow free and guarantee
$600 for a bull calf by him from her. This
offer was raised by Mr. Kellogg to $600
for a bull calf and free service by
Mercedes Jullp's Pletertje Paul, and then
Mr. Matteson offered the service of Paul
de Kol, Jr., free and $750 for a bull calf
from the mating. This offer was not Im
proved on and was accepted. Blddtnr
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w�s spirited all through the sale and the

prices realized very good, though they
would surely have been better had the

drouth been broken. In all 159 animals

were aold In the two days. Of the lot U8

were temales and 41 bulls, and as the to

tal sum realized was $26,590, the av.erage

works out to $161 over head.

Stock Gossip.
A. E. Burleigh, Knox City, Mo., writes

that on October 6 he will have a disper
sion sale of Polled Durham cattle to be

held at Kansas City.

H T. Hineman, Dighton, Lane County,
breeder of horses' and mules, Is well

pleased with the Kansas 'Farmerl and

says: "It Is the best farm paper n the

land. Last February one of my neigh
bors had a jack he wanted to sell and I
advtsed him to advertise In the Kansas

Farmer, which he did, and made a sale
at good figures."

H. Bellalrs, Cherryvale, Kans., writes

us that he topped the market for his

wool clip of this season. He desires to

Inquire of other sheep men what their

experience has been with the Chicago
Flexible Shaft Company. He finds con

siderable dltlleulty In s,harpenlng the

knives and would like to -have the opin
ion of others that have had experience
In the use of this machine.

McLaughlin Bros.. horse Importers, Co

lumbus, Ohio. and Kansas City, Mo., un
der date of the 19th Inst., write us as fol

lows: "A cable message came this after

noon from Mr. James McLaughlin, No

gent-le-Rotrou, France, where 'the great
annual Percheron show of France Is be

Ing held this week In which he says that

our horses have won every first pr�e,
forty prizes In all and In collections ours

won first. As usual we have 11,11 ot the

best horses. These prize-winners will ar

rive here the last of July."

Manwaring Bros., breeders of Large
English Berkshlres. Lawrence, Kans., re

port stock In good condition, and while
the feed crop Is not as large as last year

they have a good many customers to'

draw from and expect to take care ot

their trade In good shape. They expect
to be out with the show herd this year
at the leading fairs and desire to an

nounce that their establishment was not

located In the flood district. although they
were somewhat In the mud belt.

The Empire Separator Company, ot

Bloomfield, N. J" has Inaugurated a new

system of continuous Instruction for Its

agents bv publishing a monthly maga

zine entitled. "The Empire Push." This

magazine Is under the management ot

Mr. E. E. Bell, superintendent ot the,

company, and Is edited, In part at least,
by Mr. Marco Morrow of the Frank B.

White Company, Chicago. This stane

ment Insures the fact that the IJ1",gazlne
Is bright, breezy, and full of tnsu ucuon.

William A. Pierce, of Topeka, formerly
a cattleman of WiLbaunsee county, has

been employed by the British government
to take 'charge of a cargo ot cows shl'pped
from this country and distribute them In

South Africa. By the terms of the sur

render of the Boers to Great Britain the

latter Nation contracted to rehabnttate

the country devastated by the war. The

cows Mr. Pierce takes to South Africa
are mainly from Texas and New Mexico.

It was the American mule that aided the

British to conquer the Boer country, and
now the American cow Is sent over to

help restore It to Its former p:rosperlty.

The nineteenth annual sale of Short
horns by Benjamin Whitsitt & Sons at

Preemption. II)" last week resulted In
the disposal of forty-nine head for $5,730,
an average of $116.95, and as they were

practically all bred by the Messrs. Whit

sitt, the sale represents a good profit to
the sellers, and also serves as an object
lesson as to the flpancla;\ benefits to be

derived from cattle-Dreedlng carried on

judiciously. Colonel Carey M. Jones se
cured an average of $i20.71 for thirty-seven
females and $96,65 for twelve bulls, mak-.
Ing a general average of $116.95 for forty
nine head.

In living up to our motto of being al

ways at the front, the Kansas Farmer

has just made arrangements with the pub
lisher of a particularly valuable book

entitled, "Farm Engines and How To

Run Them." This book Is bound In cloth,
copiously !IJustrated with cuts showing
all the different parts of the different
traction and stationary engines together
with the thrashing machine and Its parts,
and full Instructions on the gasoline en

gine. It Is a book of over 200 pages writ
ten by the most skillful engineers and
sells for $1.00 per copy. Under our con

tract we can furnish this book and a

years subscription to the Kansas Farmer
for $1.50.

The Eureka Valley Breeding Farm,
owned by Warner & Odie, Manhattan,
Kans., was peculiarly fortunate In not

su1'l'erlng any loss by fiood from either
their Shorthorn or their French Coach
herds. The farm, however, was damaged
by the flood and the corn crop was en

tirely destroyed but was praotlcally all
replanted by June 16. The large acreage
of alfalfa on this place was badly Injured
although there Is hope for a considerable

part of It to sprout again. 'The entire
home farm except about forty acres, was

under water. While they have suffered
damage they are by no means out of
business and will continue to furnish good
Shorthorns and good horses at the same

reasonable prices that have heretofore
made them popular. Their advertising
card Is now on page 691.

John Tomson, of T. K. Tomson & Sons,
Dover. Kans., dropped In for a moment

the other day to say that his young herd
of Shorthorns which he Is now fitting for
the falr- and show-circuit this faU Is In
fine condition and doing well. This re

minds us that John M. Hazelton, man

ager of publicity for the American Royal,
announces that the floods have In no

way Injured the buildings In which the
American Royal will be held and that
preparations for this great show are go
Ing forward In an entirely satisfactory
manner and Its success Is assured. He Is
now sending out a handsome poster show
Ing a pretty cow-girl and the dates ot

.

the American Royal Show, together with

_
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those ot the pure-bred sales which will
be held In connection with It. I These

posters are limited In number and If you
want one, mention the Kansas Farmer:
and write to 'Mr. Hazelton.

,Chas. E. Sutton, Rutger Farml Russell,
Kans., -,-aye: "'Love 'at first Sight' was
the resutt, and two "lookers' lett the farm

smiling, each owning his first Angus bull,
both having always used Shorthorns In

their herds. The buyers were: Mr. T. F.

Gorman, ot Dickinson County, who select
ed the low...odown blocky calt, Rutger Roy
al 2d, ot the 'Klnnlard' tribe, descended
trom Old Lady Ann, calved In 1820, the

oldest Angus cow of which 'records exist,
and E. B. Curtis, of Rooks County', who
took Rutger Erebus, another son of Ex

pand, a chip of the old' block, a splendid
prospect .ror a 2,000-pound bull and a good
one. These youngsters can not help but
sire 'market toppers' as they belong In

that class judged as Individuals and from

a breeding standpoint: We stili. have a

dozen of these fancy tellows 'and an In

vestment In one of them will return a

greater profit to any farmer with ten or

more cows than anY' Investment he can

make of a similar amount of money."

Col. Harriman, Bunceton, Mo., the live
stock auctioneer, last week returned trom
the State of Washington, where he had

been to conduct two Shorthorns cattle
sales-cone at Colfax, the other at Walla
Walla-held under the auspices of the

American Shorthorn Association. The

management of these sales was III the
hands of B. O. Cowan, secretary ot the
association, and he succeeded In working
up a fine Interest, securing the active co

operation of the State fair boards, agri
cultural colleges and, railway companies
of Washington and adjoining States.' The
seventy head ot bulls and temales sold
made a general average of $165, or some-.
thing like $35 more than last year. This

Is a fact that speaks eloquently tor Col.
Harriman's good work on the block and

Is something of which he may be justly
proud. "Mr. Cowan expressed hlmselt as

being' highly pleased with the result of,
the sale. Mr. Harriman had a very pleas
ant trip, visiting eleven States and view

Ing some ot the finest scenery In the

world. In a recent letter the Colonel
says: "I am almost through with m).'
sale work for this season and am well
pleased with the results. Have made In
all something over 100 sales ot pure-bred
stock since January 1, 1003, and sold In
fifteen different States and Territories. I
have sales booked ahead In eight differ
ent States, but have a number of desira
ble dates open tor otber customers who
may wish my services."

Publisher's Paragraphs.
See Wm. R. White's proposition, page 692.

The new town of Ludderdale, Carroll
County, on the Omaha extension of the
Chicago Great Western Railway will be

opened to the public by an auction sale
of lots about the middle of July. For

particulars address Edwin B. Magill,
Mgr., Townsite Dept., Fort podge, Iowa.

After much trlblilirtlon tile' 'tfustees of"
the Kansas Mutual Lite .Insurance Com

pany Is now merged Into one of the great
companies of the country, the Illinois
LJ'fe Insurance Company, and policy-hold
ers of the old Kansas Mutual will have
the assurance of knowing that their con

tracts will be faithfully carried out In a

much more satisfactory manner than they
have heretofore. Elsewhere In this Issue

we publish announcement for the Illi
nois Life Insurance Company regarding
Its plan In refercnce to Kansas Mutual
policy-holders,

Kansas colleges now rank with the best
In the country and are well equipped with

apparatus and other conveniences with

equal rank anywhere, besides possessing
advantages of economy for the student
superior to eastern Institutions, The read
ers of the Kansas Farmer recognize the
value of education, and In this connection
we desire to call special attention to the
new advertisement of the Kansas Wes

leyan College of Salina, Look up their
announcement and write P. W. Roach,
.prlnclpal, for catalogue. and detailed In
formation regarding that most excellent
educational Institution.

i>erry & Dowden. the enterprising man

agers of the Frisco Townsite Company,
have gotten up a great excursion to vis
It the new town of Eldorado on the Fris
co extension Into the "new country" of
Oklahoma. They have secured a nom

Inal rate of fare on the railroad and will
feed the guests at a great barbecue com

posed of thirty head of selected 'cattle
and twenty head of sheep, along with oth
er good things to eat. The excursion will
take place on June 26, 26, and 27, and the
dinner will be free to all who come. This
will give homeseekers an opportunity to
see the finest of land In this new coun

try to be had at the nominal price of
$8 to $15 per acre. Write to Perry & Dow
den, 200lh Grand Ave., Oklahoma City,
Okla.

Spraying Crops: Why, When and How.

By Clarence M. Weed, D. Sc., Professor
of Zoology and Entomology, New Hamp
shire College of Agriculture and the Me
chanic Arts. Forth edition, rewrltten,and
enlarged. Illustrated. 5 by 7 Inches. 150

pages. Cloth. Orange Judd Company,
New York, N. Y. Price, postpaid, 50
cents.
The practice of spraying Is now rec

ognized as an essential part of the work
of the successful fruit-grower. Profes
sor Weed's little manual on "Spraying
Crops" has been generally recognized.
for the last ten years, as a most useful
guide to spraying operations, the book
having had an extraordinary sale In Its
three previous editions. The present, the
reurth edition, has been rewritten and
reset throughout to bring It thoroughly up
to date, so that It embodies the .latest
practical Information gleaned by our

fr.ult-growers and experiment station
workers.
After an Introduction, which dlsusses

the general principles Involved In spray
Ing, the book Is divided Into four parts,
the first dealing with Spraying the Larger
Fruits; the second, with Spraying Small
Fruits and Nursery Stock; the third, with
Spraying Shade Trees, Ornamental Plants
and Flowers; and the fourth, with Spray
Ing Vegetllibles, Field Crops and Domestic

!����"!!.e_�!��!�o��
FARMER/says: "It fills a plac. not heretctcrem.t In airieuituraillt.ratur.... It Is

really a whole library In on. volum.. It treats .xbaUltlv.ly on Llv. Stock of all kinds

In health' and In disease; alia on Poultry and Bees, It I. the result of thirty-three

:vean' practical experience and stUdy, aiid coptalns
"

1438 PageL 800�y Itnsravinp. 8 Lithographs (6 colors eacb)�:
Bvery disease known to the animal world Is accurately described In this book and the proper treatment

Riven. ThusstoctC raisers are enabled to properly care for their sick animals, simply by consulting the

COMPLETE STOCK-DOCTOR. It Is equallya. stronilin caule. and preyenUoDof diseases uln
cure.

ThIs bookwill save any farmer ten times Its c:osievery year.

Pricel: Extra EDlllIsh Cloth, $3.75. Half Russla,$4.50. Leather bound, library style, $5.50,

ASENTS WANTED Exclullve territory and very liberal terms, The book fa a WOD

I derrul leller. Orden are taken without troub1e. Wrtte aa M

once for good territory. Ful1ln�tructlon. and c9ufldeutial terml on application. ,

N. D. THOMPSON PUB. CO. 204 OUye Street St. Louis, Mo.

Anlm'als. in each part the principal In
sects and fungous. eneinles of the various

crops are discussed, and the best methods
of' combating them are clearly described.
So much new Information has come to

light since the third edition was published,
that this Is practically a new book, need
ed by those who have utilized the earlier

editions, as well as ,by fruit-growers and
farmers generally.

'

Illinois Life Insurance Company-Its,
Plans In Reference to Kansas Mu

tual Policy-Holders.
Secretary Oswald J. Arnold, and Gen

eral Counsel Theodore K. Long, of the
Illinois Lite Insurance Company, will re
main at Topeka all this week, for the pur
pose of maturing and formulating the

plans for the company In this section. It
Is the company's purpose to materially
Increase the Importance of the Topeka of
fice and to make It the medium of loaning
largely ot the assets of the Illinois Life

upon Kansas farm mortgages. The pres
ent Kansas mortgage 'loans will be con

tinued, and they, together with the addi
tional loans contemplated, will make the'

Topeka otllce the ,roost Important otllce

of the company In1,the point' ot mortgage
Investments.
In the matter ot new Insurance the Illi

nois Lite will at once organize the entire
Kansas field and e�pects, In a very short

. time, to have tblS,'State and ,the South
west produce a large volume of business.
The Kansas people generally are to be

congratulated upon the fact that the Illi
nois Life will not only continue the In

vestment of all the'Kansas Mutual funds
In this State, but wlll add greatly thereto,
and upon the further tact that the flnan

-otat condition of the Illinois Life, and Its

methods' of transacttng business, give to

the poltcy-holders who have been trans
ferred from the Kansas Mutual the as

surance that their Interests In the future

will be carefully safeguarded and pro
tected. The Kan�as Mutual funds now on

deposit with the State Treasurer will be

kept on deposit In the State Treasury.•
The last annual statement of the IUI

nols Life showed Insurance In 'force Jan

uary 1" 1903, $30,143,975,000, and assets of

�,136,667.70.
----------�----------

Gwalakowe.
,

Gwalakowe Is an Indian word IIiIld
means '''Corn Is King." In America corn

Is Indeed the king of cereals, the grain
alone being valued at considerably more

than $1,000,000,000, which Is more than dou
ble the value of the wheat and oat crops
combined. In addition to the grain value
of the crop, the stalks when shredded are
worth as much as the ears, and hence
the McCormick Corn-Binder and the Mc
Cormick Husker and Shredder have en

abled the corn-grower til double the value
of his crop. A beautifully Illustrated

'book entitled "King of the Corn- Field"
wlll be mailed free to readers of Kansas
Farmer upon request. Write to the near

est McCoNIllck agent.

Almost' Given Away.
The John Deere Plow Company, of Kan

sas City, have two second-hand Bell City
thrashing machinery outfits which they
are o1'l'erlhg to sell at low figures, owing
to the fact that they were slightly dam

aged by the high water at Kansas City,
but they are guaranteed to do the work,
so that, any of our readers who wish to

purchase a thrashing outfit should write
the firm concerning their offer.

Unexcelled for Man and Bea�.
Agassiz... B. C., April 28, 1903.

Dr. B. J. Kendall 1.;0., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find postage for

'your horse book. Have been using your
Kendall's' Bpavln Cure for myself and on

horses and I find It an unexcelled prepa
ration for man or beast.

,

Very truly yours,
Robert Maitland.

A Home Thrashing Outfit.

ALBERT PETERSON, ILLINOIS.

In my neighborhood there are sixteen

to twenty horse-power and steam thrash

Ing outfits doing their work rapidly and

wastefully, requiring two or three neigh
borhoods of men to get .the grain to and

from them. Owing to their large num

ber, they are a poor Investment for the
thrashermen who own them and a burden

to the farmer and his better half. For
the above reasons there Is a rapidly grow
Ing demand among farmers for a thrash

Ing machine and engine that can be oper
ated by a few hands and are simple
enough for the average farmer to handle

an outfit that can easily be moved over

the worst roads.
The illustration shows In operation a

small thrashing outllt that I purchased
two years ago. It was only Intended to

be used for my Own thrashing. but after

overcoming the rlplcule heaped upon It

by thrashermen It,;'has met with such fa

vor among the fs;omers here that I am

unable to thrash for all that want me to.

Instead of being c!j.lled a "coffee mill" as

at first. It Is now called "pet" and
"friend" by the farmer and his wife. The

separator has a 24-lnch cylinder, 26-foot
straw-stacker, wagon grain-elevator and
all as complete as any large machine. It
will' thrash and separate any klnd of

grain or grass seed as perfectly as any
other machine. The power Is furnished by
a portable gasoline engine, simply con

structed and, being automatic In every

part, after being started I can feed the

separator and run the whole' outfit alone.
To say that I am well pleased with It Is

expresstng It mildly. Myself and two or

three neighbors combine so as to form a

working crew of six men and one boy.
When thrashing from shock we have one

man to pitch bundles In field, two men

with teams to haul from field to machine,
one man with team to haul grain from
machine to bins, one man on straw stack,
lind the boy to cut hands, myself feeding
machine as well as tendln�eparator

and
engine, In this way we a ge from fif
teen to twenty acres per day d of oats
600 to 1,000 bushels per day. •�From a circuit of ten miles, hun ds
of persons came to see us thrash and 1-
though everyone at first smiled, as If
thinking the whole a1'l'all' was a plaything.
yet not one has left us, to whom we had
a chance to speak, but admitted that we

had the best and neatest outfit they had
seen, when cost of machinery, cost, of
running. and good quality of work was

considered. The cost of gasoline for a

day's work has heen from 50, cents to, $1,
using from five to eight gallons per daYIaccording to the quantity and quallt�" 0

straw and also how long we make a day,
Last fall J thrashed w.lth this outfit 500

bushels of millet seen and clover from
ten acres cutting for seed, using only
two men besides myselr, resting machine
when getting the loads In the field. We
move our rig over any road with two

. teams easily, the separator weighing 1,800
pounds and engine 3,200 pounds. I trust
that my experience will benefit some

brother farmer, who, like myself. Is tired
of trading help for miles around when
thrashing.
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More About Pear-Tree. Sprouting_
Enl'ron KANSAS FARMER:-The writ

er has been asked, by one of
the readers to explain what he calls
the "Theory" given concerning the
reasons for the sprouting of pear 'and,
other fruit-trees. The article referred
to was published In the KANSAS
FARMlJR ,of June 4.

, In giving this expla,natlon It wlll be
well to define the terms so they can not
be misconstrued. '11. perfect union be
tween stock and scion, Is 'one In :which
the relationship between the two Is
close enough for the resulting graft to
make a thrifty growth, providing the
man who has made the gl'aft has made
It correctly and the graft has not suf
fered any Injury. A 'graft which had
been, put together properly, but which
had been Injured by careless handllng
or by Insects or fungi could not be call
ed a perfect union though a small por
-tton of the two cambiums might unite.
In time the union might grow over,
leaving a center either hollow or with
some form of fungi that might destroy
the tissue. in, the article in the
FARMER we said that the sprouting of
any tree propagated by grafting or bud
ding 'indicates that the scion is less
vigorous than the stock, and we should
have added "or that there has not been
a perfect union.", These statements
are true, though as some one has said,
there are trees and shrubs that are

-natural suckers, The pellr seems to
be one of these, -though the fact that
all pears on' French stock do - not
sprout is very strong circumstantial
evidence that the fault is in the graft
or in the stock being planted too shal
lowly.
The following is ,quoted from that

very reliable source, Prof. L. H. Bailey.
"Where great hardiness is required,
cherrfes are grafted on the Mazzard
stocks 'l:n winter. ':r. earling stocks are

used, and ,the scions are from six to
ten inches long. 'When planted, �mly
,the top bud should be left 'above the

.

ground, the scion strikes root and own-

rooted trees .are obtained." In speak
ing of the use of Morello suckers as

stocks, he says, "If strong-growing
tops are used on the Morello stocks,
however, there is little annoyance from
suckering." The idea that a weak
scion wlll result in suckers is not new
ly hatched as 'the above' quotations
were taken from the 1891 edition of his
nursery book. .That the suckering of
a tree indicates the weakness of the
scion is not a theory, but has been for
some time the grounds upon which the
Engllsh have attacked our wholesale
methods of propagation by graftage.
It should be understood that the term
graftage includes botu budding and
grafting. The editor of The Garden
says: "There may be some reason for
the wholesale propagation of our fruit
trees by graftage but I doubt it." The
English horticulturists' find many
taults with the Americans for their
methods.

not all -ot the :v:arieties' under c.ultiva-
"

tlon w11l become own-rooted if the
graft' is.planted 'deeply enough, for. the
scion to send-out roo.s.

, Suckering, as 'everyone knows, tends
to rob the parent stem of food. This
i,iI easily seen in the case of the plum
grafted on the Mariannll\. stock. If a

sucker is allowed to grow, the scion
WlU die within a few years, the plant
food going where it finds the least
re8i�tance, showing according to our

English horticulturists 'an unnatural
union.
It has long be'en the practice of .nur

serymen to, bud the pear instead of
grafting it because to -graft successful
ly ..the pear must' have a long scion.
This sort of a graft'would result in,
an increased expense in tpeir produc
tion and could not possibly pay on a

commercial scale. 'fhe preventive of
sprouting in fruit-trees is not in their
being grafted or 'budded high or low,
but in planting the gratt so lQ.w that
there are no surface-roots to throw out
suckers. With all shallow graUs, as

in case of the apple, nurserymen find
it necessary to remove the "rogues,"
the sprouts from the grafts:during the
'first year and in the case of some of
the slower-growing varieties it is
sometimes necessary to go over them
once during the second year in the
nursery. These suckers come from ad
ventitious buds formed on the stock
during the time while it is in storage
before a perfect union has been made
between the stock and scion,
As was stated in. the former article,

not knowing the methods used in prop
agation and In cultivating this particu
lar orchard it is hard to sar what is the

mediately after the clOIlIn,g of the
.Exposltlon. The glass sides Qllow, the
R.dmission of the sun throughout the
day, In.this wing wlll be shown spec
tmens ,of plant cultures g:rown·in differ
ent countries for use and ol'nament,.
and the forced culture of vegetab'es
and fruits. '-,'
The west wing of the. building wm

be used for general horticultural exhib
its. In the basement cold storage wlll
be provided for fruit to be exhibit¢
'in the building, and for this reason
the cellar has double walls packed
with sawdust. In the basement there
wlll also be an unpacking room which
wlll keep the shipping debris out of
sight. Three sides of this wing wlll
have galleries, two of which wm be
used as restaurants. Tables wlll be
set here so that the visitor may ob
serve the exhibits below whlIe taking
luncheon. The gallery is easily ac
cessible' by stairs from' the center pa
vlllion and from the. main floor. Tb.e
southern gallery wil. .be used as offices
for the working torce of the Depart-
ment of Horticulture.

'

The center pavlllion wlll contain the
pomological exhibits, including, ac

cording to the classification, pomace
ous and atone-fruits, such as apples,
peaches, nectarines,- etc.; citrus-fruits,
such as -oranges, lemons, 'limes, etc.;
tropical and sub-tropical fruits, such
as pineapples, bananas, olives, figs,
etc.; small fruits, such as strawberrtes,
gooseberries, etc., and nuts.
The construction of - the building

shows no change from the accepted
method of the other buildings. The
exhibit 'spaces are covered by trusses,
which range in span from 72 feet over

. when used," they,�.can 'not be' pqt .. lli', -

.

])Iace'a.scr�en c8n'be erected or grpwn
so that an observing· public can not
make disparaging remarks.

.

.A handsome and useful screen is
formed by planting a yard-wide row of
asparagus seeds or roots the entire
length of the yal'd you wish to screen
from the street. Such a bed 'of aspara.
gus furnishes, in the spring time, a fine
dish for the table, and a, quality ,tl;lat
sells readily. It 1s no care or trouble,
comparati�ely speaking, only requiring
a top dreSSing of straw and coarse mao'
nure fn the fall, together witl1 a Uttl.e
sand to hold the straw from blowing
away. I have known such a row, to
'yield $10 a year, and when the season
WaS over, the wavy,. seed-bearing ,foli
age formed one of the finest boundar-

.

.Ies to a flower·decked lawn that could
be' imagined, as well as hiding a dis
orderly backyard.
Another screen equally pretty but

not so dense a green or so valuable is
made by planting rows of hollyhocks a
foot wide or more. 'Sometimes two
rows are planted to form right ang,les '

to screen either side of the rear yard
if the house is situated on a corner. No
blossoms - can rival these fiowers In
richness of colors, profusion, or contin
uous blossoming, if the seeds are plant
ed in rich soil some time 'during the
late fall. All the shades of red .are

seen from the palest pink to the velvet- _

.

fringed maroon, while the creamy
white and yellow "tlnts are not less
beautiful. Such a screen i� a thing of
beauty from the first blossom ,until
snow comes. Last, year over forty blos
soms were found on one stalk, the fir",t
ones ranging from a brick red to B

. ,
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the center aisle to 48 feet over the
side aisles.
The space between the Horticulture

and Agriculture buildings will be laid
out in a highly ornate garden in which
exhibiting florists and nurserymen will
maintain beds.

bright pink. They lend themselves
easily to decorative uur'poses, and a

huge bouquet at a short distance would
never be mistaken for the almost ostra
cised, old-fashioned, grandmotherly
hollyhock.
Another screen is-grown from sweet

peas or morning glories and scarlet or
white runner beans. Woven fence
wire can be stretched the required dis
tance, and either of these planted at.
the base, and soon, while performing
the homely morning routine work you
wlll be gladdened by the variegated
colors, and humming of bees. If wov
en wire can not be obtained, place two
or three posts In the ground some dis- .

tance apart, and stretch wire or strong
string from one to the other about five
feet from the ground. Stretch another
wire or string from post to post as
close to the soil an possible. Then
wind string from one wire to the other
until a screen' of string is made. The
vines wlll run up the strings' and cov
er them entirely, if the soU is moder
ately good, and watered occasionally,
If the summer is dry.-C. A. P. B., Gar
rettsville, Ohio.

reason for the BPrputing in 'that place;
but no one who haEl, had experience
with fruft-trees will faU to see how
trees injured by blight, sun-acald, or

starvation, 'woul.d tend to try to recov
er by the throwing up of ' suckers. This

The suckers on a tree propagated by Suckering would certainly be the re
grafting are not always an indication suit of a, lack of vigor in. the parentthat there has not not been a perfect stem. If the variety happened to' be Three Scr:eens.union, for there are plants in which

one .that was, tender and the stock '

It I'S natural for adventitious buds to Once upon a time a notable German
was hardy there is' no reason why the

ibe formed on the roots near the sur- stock should not send up suckers. made a trip through the Un ted States.
face. With such plants it .is no new ·GEO..0. GREENE. Wnen questioned as to what sight he
thfng for the horticulturist to graft Kansas Experiment Station. found the most pleasing, he replied,
with a long scion and set the graft "The front yards of your country and
deeply to prevent the growing of

Horticulture at the World's Fair. village homes." Naturally the ques-sprouts. Professor Wickson says in tion followed, "And what was tb.e mosthis '''California Fruits" that pears are' The Horticulture Building stands on displeaalng ?" The reply came hesitat-
found to succeed better on their own Skinner Hlll, 250 feet south of the Ag- Ingly, but surely, "I don't know, un
roots in that State. The pear has been 'riculture Building. The structure is less it was their backyards."
grafted on quince for the purpose of In the shape of a Greek cross with a We, being a humorous 'people, as
producing own-rooted trees in ,many center pav1l1ion and two wings. The well as ambitious, can join in the laugh
places, but In California they are center pav1l1ion is 400 feet square;' that must have ensued, yet he sought
grafted on the French stock. The the wings are each 204 feet by 200 to teach us, I suspect, that cleanliness
pear stock forms a more perfect union feet. They are divided from the cen- and beauty in the front yard can not
and is a better nurse than is the ter pav1l1ion by glass partitions and make up for shiftlessness and lack Of
quince. The Buffalo Currant (Rides the' floor of each is 9 feet lower than order 'in the rear of our dwelllngs. J
aureum) is used to some extent in that of the center' pav1l1ion. This dlf- agree with the German and say that
England as a stock for certain varle- ference in elevation produces a monu- there is no prettier sight than a well
ties of gooseberries that are slow to mental affect, which is further height- kept lawn, dotted with growing blos
start roots from cuttings. It is well ened by the use in the main entrance soms, flowering shrubs or dwarf ever
known that this species is bad about on the north front 'of two towers about greens, arranged ill systematic profu
sprouting and the dIfficulty is over- 150 feet high. ,8ion or niggardliness, while nothing is
come by planting the grafts deeply .T'he eastern wing of the building w111 more unsightly than a back yard
with a bud of the scion above the sur- be almost entirely 'of glass and will be strewn with old pails, tin cans, barrels,
face. The Buffalo currant ,acts as a USed as a conservatory. I A hot-water grindstones, chicken coops, .boxes,' dls
nurse until the gooseberry becomes beating-plant is to be inJ,talled in .the orderly piles' of lumber, broken-down
own-rooted. ' cellar of this,wing and tlhe -ptpes are buggies, and unused farming' [mple-

C h ' Y F'",
It is generallvknown that 'some va- to be led throughout th� wing, ,rhe' ments, tt'w,t!ng and rott�ng il)- tl;l,�:filV,n-', as for our, arm :

rlettes.or pears.rootmora readily from, specifications provide .that this·'wing "shine.l!,nd,t�,rltill· ,,�d t�en.t.b,eijbaCk <i:w 's 11' 'b "f '''! '� :'�'Il in uic�j' ,',
the SCiOIl tnim do .the others" 'The Ori-· ";shall, be made air-tight.t r:It is th,e' ih"' POrchl,'!' JiWondeJ! ',of 'wontle�that.' a�r ,J', fll' .:.ef;'h����te�\c���"eo�id '1m.grlE.tfo�; <,

"

,

ental" iV&,ri�,��!:J�r:as;,' .�eq���e'�. B;J?d' �eil-:' .. .'.' ;tentl9� J,toJ�J.:c�, ,pWnts".J;t�f,� ,d,jlrJ�g, tIm:�""p.�e ��J! n,lJ,'$'s:__�he)i:;:WWtfbv�; C'il!lli;�: Jllfd�'i�m��M" y.o��¥'ii8lf1�w�i�f�'3:;h!8't .:fer, �h'l'u�a(l.:,w1U,.roo.t ,easily,: .. ·O�.. tlle, ,;winter,,1 an�,.. ,spr.t)igrj' ,.pr�c�dlJlg{ �the.",.:t.ug in conJac�. W!�h �easYr sw111. p'a,\�·:I(�n1f.m'lm��T-l'lImli��}; P'!i.,..,'PI!-.,r''''',r'.cthom":!-r vfl;,ie�!ri' Du��e�,sb,�sl" !�e..�nle: .: ?ii�enilngdSf�' 1,�� "��:P�!,i�di��' b'fo��,,!:�:' ";�hOk��,f,:'"'bf!!.�e:.;� ragged-e��6�jJ3��1�fJP��';'i��b;;:l-;S�;'�� ri�V�1B. �;:;:'at ;;l.,JIlO�r. ,Bl",';',lc,en o�,a�, � nl:!.,�,!,!,!1 y,."f,,, ,I\n ��"'P!l,. ,a 't ,;u� �:q"l r{,I�Q+jq. "",�.. �W;:IR�, 'If'r�' ,P',pt,nt:-'f'f:''' b ., I W�M01tE. S-'\''LEII� F"'" WeeldJ '''''!Yindu�j:J, �9' i.P.ellom.e . .Q..wn,XPQted" ,Xhe _,.,about" the" grpulI. B: ...Th�� heat"!Wlll",'l�y �1i)!:t;b6� _Ulit J;�ra.n, 'l! arft·NiInitY; toalllu8','Mo.; lIaajjyllle; Ati;"W' '\
.. .aame.1.,tliing is ><true.:. Of·.the 81pples;,. It>,,,, also "baVEr ,,�,the·" 'effect r'ri� "0 13 iviBg"., C1'oclftt�'Wib1le!thl!llVle: -piliII' �d�f\Yash-'! ".' • ,,,'0 C2" '"1)' ,4"M'! 'it.c'" -,. r! ''', ., H.

I is w�!i�;kdo�;:;p.m'9,l!g �'Ir,o:�tt.�».Wur�,s�s ',':,Mme,:,Jif J:1!.e:: ;v�JIi��le�'j)�nf� )�E@;::��If�an4!:fi.1JhJil���Ji·i,�"b JfJ.��,t·;� j;�:.> 'ti�;:�;.�R'EES���:;�,:r:��:.� � ',;�:that 1�Ii'�; �llrtl�Jl, alullb );lepoml'ls p;wn�� for exhip�titlD: r fr�m" ,the cQ��.: �l;Il(ih '1.,'1 Ne,!UfI)l'i,.ti;1 1:._ • '"
••tli�b:I�"Il:l.'e,!��pll,.� .',;'·''6ioh. -�;qunaoe'l3'.paa'PlllJlUl!ClJ:C!II8ifree. ",.rooted very readlly and nearly' all, .. If" I comea, "durll'lg'" the·,,�ate'; a'iitulDll. -lm-" ,"",11. fal'DJer!"Bnd<'<hia t'hcNsebCifd),' 1m4,,·,lt,' I" ....l,.••iMiai.JiOll.l.,.,'l!l&itc1ltIWt;..DeIIit"....� "";

'Boston Excurslons�

i
"

via the Nickel Plate Road, June 26 to
27, Inclusive; also July 1 to 5, .Incluslv� at
popular rates. Write City Tlckllt Omce,
111 Adams St., and Union Ticket 01llce,
Auditorium Annex, Chicago. (17)
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,�r.e 1Ioupo lolL.
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FORGIVE AND FORGET.

Forgive and forget-lt Is beUer
To fling all III feellng aside

Than allow the deep cankering fetter
Of revenge �n your breast to abldei'For your step o'er life's path wll be

lighter
When the load from your bosom Is cast,

And the glorious sky will seem brighter
When the cloud of displeasure .has

passed.

Though your spirit swell high with emo

tion
To give back' Injustice again,

Sink the thought In oblivious ocean,

.
For remembrance Increases the pain.

Oh, why should we linger In sorrow,
When Its shadow Is passing away

Or seek to encounter to-morrow,
The blast that o'erswept us to-day?

Our life's stream Is a varying river
And though It may placidly glide

When the sunbeams of joy o'er It quiver,
It must foam when the storm meets Its

tlda .

Then atlr not Its current to madness,
For Its wrath thou wilt ever regret,

Though the morning beams break on thy
sadness, '

Ere the sunset forgive and forget.
-Robert Gray.

At the Mammoth cave,

Some students from the State Agri
cultural College at Manhattan made a

visit to the Mammoth Cave In Ken

tucky. The account of the trip which

w;as publlshed In the Students' Herald,
Is so Interesting that we reproduce It
for the benefit of our young folks:

'

So we ,started by rail about the first
of July, and made things as llvely as

we could all the way. At St. Louis, a
stop was made of a day or two, to see

the preparations being made for 'the
World's Fair soon to be opened. The

magnificent railroad station was well
worth seeing, among the other numer

ous Sights. But- we hastened on and

soon arrived at a smail town In Ken

tucky near the cave.

The cave was discovered In 1809 by
a hunter, who chased a bear Into It.

It Is a large cavern made by '\Vater con
talning acids, which dissolved the
llmestone and formed the cave. Many
caves are formed In that region, but
this Is the largest of them all. It is
about ten miles long, but one has to
travel about one hundred and fifty
miles before reaching the end, as it is
so crooked. The opening is spanned
by a natural arch anout seventy feet

high, out of which flows a cascade,
which falls to the rocks fifty feet be
low.
When we arrived at the mouth of

the cave, a halt was made, and we pre
pared ourselves for the trip into the
cave. We took enough provisions to

last two days, lanterns, matches, a

rope, and a small canvas folding-boat
to use when a stream of water blocked
our way. We Intended to pass but one

night in the cave, but we were com

pelled to change our plans and stay
longer than we purposed.
All preparations having heen made,

we entered the cave, called the Main
Cave. We found the old saltpetre
works, which were in operation min

Ing saltpetre from the deposits in the
cave until people began coming to see

the cave, when the works were aban
doned. The air In the cave is dry, ex

cept when 'near water, and the temper
ature Is found to be about 64°. It was

thought at one time to be a consump
tive cure, and a number of cottages
were erected far underground, but the
venture was a failure, and only two
are now standing. We passed on into
the Star Chamber, where we found the
most beautiful crystals protruding
through the black manganese. We all
agreed that a week could be spent
there studying those beautiful crys

tals, but we were eager to see what
else we could find in that wonderful

place. Crawling through a small open
ing, which was called the Fat Man's

Misery, though as all of the boys were

about my build it did not trouble any
ot us much, we entered a large cav

ern which has been named the Rot.
Here were thousands of stalactites sus

pended from the top and as many sta

lagmites resting on the floor ot the
cave. They were white and glistened
like the purest snow. Water contain

Ing calcium carbonate in solution de

posits the mineral In fantastic torms ot
all kinds. We were passing through
this vast place when one of the party
remarked that he was half starved,
and upon looking at a watch we found
that It. was almost supper time. Din
ner time had passed almost unnoticed,
something very unusual for us, but the
cave contained so many wonders that
We were held spellbound. We, how

ever, managed to break this spell long
enough to eat a good, healthy meal, We
were very well satisfled with our trip
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so tar, and all telt in good spirits,
though we were nearly exhausted. For

a while after supper we examined the

sides,and floor, but' we soon turned in

and slept soundly until morning. At-,

ter breaktast we traveled on, and af

ter some time came to what our guide
book called the Echo River. The

sweetest echoes could be heard, and

also harmonics if a key note was

sounded.
'

That alone repaid us for our
trouble in coming so far into the cave.

We had already traveled several

miles into the cave and had seen many

strange sights, but we wanted to go
on; so our small boat was unfolded,

and placed in the river, which was
,

about fifty feet wide. 'A valise con

taining our lanterns, matches, guide
books, and other supplies, was placed
In the boat, while one of the boys
climbed in and started for the oppo
site side. But the boat struck a sharp
rock, which tore' a great hole in it, and
It sank at once., The Dian In charge
scrambled ashore, while everything In

It was lost. Our guide-book, lanterns
and matches were gone and we were

In a dilemma. About the worst mis

fortune that can come to anyone Is

to be lost In a cave or mine without a

l1ght. But we had one lantern and Qur
provlsioilS, so It might have been

worse.

How to get out was the :problem?
The sights and wonders of the Great
Cave lost all attraction for us at once,

While fresh air and daylight was

craved by all, We tried to retract our

steps the way we had come, and hur
ried on, making good progress for a

time, while we were confident that we
were on the right track, as many fa
m11lar places were noted. About the
time our hopes began to rise and we

thought that we would soon be out,
strange places were encountered and
we knew at once that we were not go
Ing back the same way we came. What
to do now was the question. If we

went In one direction it might lead us

just the opposite way to what we want
ed to go. We were all rather nervous,
whlle some of the boys were getting
badly scared. About �our o'clock we

decided to eat lunch, making a light
meal do for two, as our supplies were

limited and we didn't know how long
we might have to stay In there. Then

we wandered around, trying to find
some way that might possibly lead to

the outside air. But bedtime came ,and
we were stlll lost. Very Uttle sleep
was enjoyed by any of us, though we

were desperately tired. All thought
that If we ever reached the Sunfiower
State again we would never leave it
for all the caves in the world. About
seven o'clock we ate a few bites and
hastened on somewhere. At noon our

light went out, and with it our hopes.
We sat in the darkness and felt that
we were doomed.
About an hour later one of the boys

declared he heard some one talking
and a few moments later, sure enough,
here came a party in charge of a guide.
How we cheered and yelled! We hur

ried forward and explained our situa
tion.
The guide laughed and said, "Why,

you fellows are within forty feet of the
mouth." And sure enough, In a few

moments we were out In the sunshine.

While we were so near, still we had

no way ot knowing and would very

llkely have started the wrong way. All
decided that we had seen enough of

the Mammoth Cave, so we went down

to the vlllage for supper. The next

day we started for the South, but we
felt repaid. for all our trouble and

alarm, for the cave was well worth sea

Ing., Still, If we ever explore the cave

again, a good, competent guide wlll be

secured first of all.

,

Prairie-Dogs.
A very Interesting wild animal of

Kansas is the pratrte-dog. It Is about,

the size ot a squirrel and light brown
In color, but its tail is not bushy like a

squirrel's.
The praIrie-dogs dig holes In the

ground to live In and bank the dirt

whlcn they l1tlng out ot the hole, out
side to shed rain. Large colonies of
them live together and somettmes

much pasture is ruined by their holes.

These colonies are called "Prairie-dog
Towns."
They seem-to have sentinels that sit

on their hind feet and watch for any
intruders and when they see one com

ing give the warning cry and all the

prairie-dogs run to their holes and get
down In them until all one can see Is

their heads and tails, then they all

bark at the intruder, whatever It may
be, and continue barking untll the en

emy Is out of their town, or If It hap
pens to get too near a hole, the prat
a1e-dog that is In that hole gives a

bark and runs down ita hole, kicking
up dust with ita hlDd feet, as a means

of defense. U the intruder. is &. dog it
rushes to the hole to get the prairie
dog but receives a cloud of dirt In Its
face Instead,
Prairie-dogs seem to have observa

tion mounds, because there are

mounds that have been built by them
and there are no holes in the mounds.
That Is where the sentinels stand to
watch for Intruders.
They seem to play games. -I have

seen the young ones chasing each oth

er, jumping straight up In the air and

acting like frolicsome kittens.

They Uve mostly on grass and get
up very early lil the morning 'and eat

the grass when' the dew Is still on n.

They wlll also eat grain w.henever they
can getIt.
The prairie-owl lives In holes with

the prairie-dog, and In unsettled parts
rattlesnakes Uve with them. A large
number of young prairie-dogs are eat

en by the rattlesnakes, but In settled

regions the people kfll the rattle

snakes and that is the reason prairie
dogs increase faster In settled than un..

. settled communities.
Pradrle-dogs are very hard to get be

cause they are so spry; no animal can

catch them In the daytime, but at night
the badger digs them out and eats

them. They are bright, pretty, and in

teresting llttle animals, and make nice

pets when tamed and can be taught
many tricks. MARJORY LESTER.

Kinsley, Kans.

Our Pets-A True story.
Whlle It Is a well-known fact that

weasels are fond of chickens, It Is not

so well known, however, that they
make pretty and useful pets. They
are far better than a cat -to clear the

place of rats. We once owned three of
these lovely Uttle animals. It hap
pened this way. A long time ago when
I was a chlld, father was plowing early
In the spring when he turned out a

nest of weasels, an old one and four

small ones, too young to have their

eyes open. Father kllled the old one

and brought the little fellows to tlie
house for us to see. They looked some

like very small kittens; We soon

found they could take'milk from a

spoon and llke all children we begged
to be allowed to keep them for pets.
It was soon decided that we would try
to raise them. The rats were numer

ous ,and dolngjso much damage It was
with pleasure that we undertook to
raise the wild little fellows, that were
such enemies to, the rats. In a few

days one of them crawled out of its
nest and fell into some water and was

drowned. The others grew and for a

time seemed to be as gentle 8.S any
.domeatlc animal. It was very' inter-
esting to watch them as they would
race over the fioor, cllmb the wlndow

curtains, swing to our dresses, and in
a twinkle be on our heads, then down

again and In a rough and tumble on

the floor. They gradually grew timid

and disliked to be handled. When

about half-grown they took up their
abode In the cellar under the house.
There also a stranger came to dwell
'with them. It was smaller and darker

than our pets, and very shy. The rats

soon disappeared and we rejOiced. We

gave our pets a liberal supply of milk

night and morning, at feeding-time the
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of yellow light. All was merry and all
was well' tlll one rainy night late In
the summer a brood of fifteen chicks
was killed, a slight puncture on each
side of the head told the StOllY. Our

pets left the same night: -A few days
later ..a neighbor kllle.d one at his

home; It was In a pile of wood close to

the house and quite tame. We lost no

more chicks and the rats were gone
so I think we were the gainers after

all. AUNT ADELA.
Pleasanton, Kans.

Story of a Hawk.

I have been quite Interested In the
story contest, which I saw In last

week's paper about wild animals. The
Incident whIch happened In Anderson

County, Kansas, is about a hawk. It
was one morning early In September,
as I was returning home from a visit
with my grandfather and grandmother.
We were driving along a beautiful road

admiring the country, when suddenly
we heard a sound as of some one cry

Ing. We looked around and saw a

hawk with a jack-rabbit not far off In
a meadow. As we approached oppo
site the place, the hawk discovered we

were watching It, and spread its wings
out over the rabbit, performing in
a very curious manner, as' If trying to

hide Its prey from view, but keeping
close watch all the time of us. My
brother started to where the hawk

was, which seeing him coming-tried to

fiy and carry the rabbit. But seeing
he could not do -thla left the rabbit and
flew off some distance and 'kept close
watch. My brother got the rabbit and
returned to the carriage. The, hawk
came back to the place but was much
disappointed in not finding Its prey.
There was a house within a half miTe
where we threw the rabbit down for

the dogs. I think this shows, that a

hawk is about as clever a bird as

there Is. MABLE H. BAUGH.

Linn County.

Wlll the author ot "The Blackbird,",
in KANSAS FARMER of June 11 send

her name and age again. In some un-,

accountable way It has been lost.

('For the Little One.
A HELPING HAND.

",Then William clears the table
And carries out each plate,

And plies the cups and saucers,

He says his name Is Kate!

And when he dons his overcoat,
And mitts and leggins trim,

And sallies forth to carry wood,
Why, then his name Is Jim!

But when he dresses In his best,
With collar stltr and white, -

To promenade upen the street,
He's William Horace Dwight!

And would you lend a helping hand,
And be three boys In one?

You'll find that work and play unite
To make the best of fun,

-Little Men and Women.

A Little Girl and Her Calf.

This Is a picture of one of our read

ers, with her calf, named for a' very
good and great man. This little girl
says:

strange weasel came and drank with

them, then would hide' again, but If we
Bat down and kept quite still our pets
would Climb In our laps, run down our

arms, back on our shoulders, peek In our
faces in a very Inquiring way and nes

tle up In our hair; but a slight move
ment and they were gone like a flash

"I call my calf 'Teddy' for papa says
he is BO solid and so hard to head off.
I am 9 years old. I can harness a

horse, hitch up, ride after the cows,

put feed In for all the horses, sweep,

wash the dtshea, bake a cake and
dance the 'cake walk.' ,

"JUNlC R. PBoUTY."
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KNEE-DEEP IN JUNE_

Tell you what I Jlke the best-
Long about knee-deep In June,
'Bout the time strawberries melts
On the vine-some afternoon,

Like to jes' get out an' rest,
An' not work at nothln' else.

Orchard's where I'd ruther be
Needn't fence It In fer me.

Jes' the whole sky overhead,
An' the whole alrth underneath
Sorto' so's a man kin breathe
Like he ort, and klndo' has

Elbow room to keerlessly
Sprawl out len'thways on the grass,

Jes' a sorto' layln' there-
S'lazy 'at you peek and peer
Through the wavln' grl).ss above,
Like a feller 'ats In love
An' don't know It, ner don't keer.

Ever'thlng you hear and see

Got some sort of Interest

Maybe find a bluebird's nest
Tucked up there conveenently
Fer the boys 'ats apt to be
Up some other apple-tree.

Pee-wees' slngln', to express
My opinion's, second-class,

Ylt you'll hear 'em more or less;
Sapsucks' glttln' down to biz,

Weeden' out the lonesomeness;
Mr. Blue Jay, full 0' sass,
In them base-ball clo'es 0' his,

,

Sportln' round the orchard jes'
Like he owned the prlmlses.

Plague If they alnt sompln' In
Work 'at somehow goes ag'ln
My convictions, 'long about
Here In June especially!
Under some old apple-tree,
Jes' a- restln' through an' through
I could glt along without

.

Nothln' else at all to do.

. Only jes' a-wlshtn' you
Was a glttln' thar, Jlke me,
An' June was eternity.

Marph ain't never nothln' new

Aprile's altogether too
Brash fer me; and May-I jes'
'Bomlnate Its promises!

Little hints 0' sunshine and
Green around the timber land-
A few blossoms, an' a few
Chip-birds, an' a sprout er two
Drap asleep, an' It turns in
'Fore dayllght, and snows ag'ln!

But when June comes-clear my throat
With wllod honey! Rench my hair

In the dew and-hold my coat!
Whoop out loud! .and throw my hat!

June wants me and I'm to spare!
Spread tnem shadders anywhere,
I'll get down and woller there,
An' obleege to you, at that.

.-James Whitcomb Riley.

What the Coffee-Pot Told the Teapot.
"You look pretty black this morn

ins." said the teapot to the colfee-pot,
as the latter joined her after breakfast
on the kitchen stove.
"I feel black," said the colfee-pot.

"There's a man in that dining-room
that ought to be scrubbed."
"Dishpans and soap," exclaimed the

teapot, "what has ue done?"
"Talked about me and my contents

as If 1 were nothing short of a mur

derer," answered the coffee-pot. "Not

a drop of coffee would he touch. Said

it was' polson."
"Dear me," said the teapot, bubbling

a little" "is that all? I wouldn't worry

about that If I were you, for you know

there's some truth In It, shut your

spout all you're a mind to."
'

'

"Well," said the coffee-pot, popping
his cover open In a hurry, "he said

worse things about you than he did

about me, anyway."
"What did he say?" demanded the

teapot, bubbling more.

"He said that every pound of tea

contains enough polson to k1ll forty
cats, for one thing. He said that tea

could make a man drunk just as well

as alcohol; that lots of shaky old la

dies were made so by drinking n.
He told about one woman who had

delirium tremens as the result of drink- ,

ing that nice black stuff you take In

for supper."
At this the teakettle fatrly boiled

over as she said, "He must be a very

disagreeable person, Indeed, and very

rude, too, to talk to people that way

right at their own table."
"Well, I'll have to admit, to be fair,"

said tne coffee-pot, "that Mr. Preston

did ask his opinion. He said he want

ed to convince Mrs. Preston that It
,

was just as bad for her to drink tea

and coffee as It was for him to smoke
tobacco. And that man actually had

the audacity to say that he didn't see

much difference."
"The monster," cried the teapot In

a rage, dancing up and down on the

griddle, while Mr. Preston's favorite

pipe fell off the shelf, and broke, with
a gl'ggle, upon the floor.
"Yes, he did," continued the cottee

pot. "He said that tea, colfee, cocoa,

chocolate, all belong to the same tam

Ily so far as their baa elfects are con

cerned. Tea, though, Is the worst of

them all,-the wicked and crafty moth

er, so to speak, who prepares the way

for the rest, and eggs them on to de

stroy the nerves, and make people dull
and Ituptd, Ha talked Y81'1 leamadl,

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Hints for the Home Dressmaker,

There are many details in the mat
ter of, dressmaking which go to make

or mar the style and beauty of a gar

ment, and which change so often that
it Is Impossible for the ordinary house
wife to know about them. We give a

few hints, called from an Interview
with an expert dressmaker, hoping
they may be serviceable to the home
dressmaker.

THE SHlRTWAIST SUIT.

The fashionable dress for the sea

son Is the shirtwaist suit, made of glng
<ham, lawn, chambray, linen, light
weight wool, or silk-In fact, any and
every material can be utilized for this
useful garment. It Is simply a shirt
waist and skirt of the same material
and trimmed In the same style. One
uf tha ell.DUal. fQr a .t,l1lh-looklnll

Kansas State Agricultural'College
Four-year COUI'8e8 of Study-.o\grlculture, Domestic Science, lIIechanlral Engineering, ElectrIcal Engi

neering, General Science. Sbort Courses-Open Ito students of mature age who can not. for lRCk of time or
money, take one of t�e four·year courses-Domestic SCience, Dairying, Agriculture. Preparatory Depart-
ment for Students over eighteen-Tuition free. Expenses low.

'

Catalogue or other Information free.

President E. R. Nichols, Box 50, Manhattan, Kans.

garment this year Is that the trimming
of waist and skirt be exactly similar.
If bands run up and down on skirt, so

must they run on waist and sleeves;
if piping is used on one part, the whole
must be piped. Another essential IA
the long shoulder effect. You can use

your last year's pattern, said my in

formant, only cutting the piece an

inch longer In the ami-hole both back
and front and sloping gradually to the
underarm seam, where it corresponds
again with the pattern. Skirts must
fit over the hips as perfectly as your
waists do, and flare at the bottom. All
skirts are made without lining" the
prop-sldrt taking its place. For all
summer dresses the' lawn drop-skirt is
the thing, being more stylish even

than sllk. The write or light dresses

use white lawn; for darker shades,
black or a harmonizing dark color. The

drop-skirts must be made with great
care, for the hang and fit of the out
side skirt depends greatly upon the
drop-skirt for Its beauty of set. Cut
the drop-skirt by the same pattern as

you are going to use for the outside,
and finish with full, fiuffy ruftles,
which hold out the skirt, and make pos
sible the fashionable flare.
The shirtwaist suit is generally

trimmed with bias bands and piping.
The piping is of some contrasting or

harmonizing color, as white or plaid
on blue or black, blue on green, etc.
It Is made by cutting the material
into bias pieces about three-quarters
of an inch in width, which are folded
in the middle lengthwise, and .basted
upon the edges of the bands, leaving
just a cord showing upon the edge
when done. The bands are then
stitched upon tije garment in any way
that suits the taste of the wearer, and
the bastings are removed. Piping is
sometimes used upon plaits, also, be
ing stitched along the outer edge,
Another important adjunct to the

shirtwaist suit is the collar, and in
tlUS part of the garment "anything
goes." Do not fear to exercise your

orlgtnal1ty here. It is well to have
several stocks for tne shirtwaist suit,
made of the same 'material as the suit.
Piping can be used and to good advan

tage upon the collars.
THE LA.WN DRESS.

The thin dresses are prettier than
ever before. There Is opportunity for

any amount of work, for these dresses
can be trimmed and trimmed and
trimmed, yet care must be taken that
the elfect is one of simplicity, fussi
ness being entirely out of order on a

cool dress. Tucking Is very much used
on these dresses, and very dainty and

pretty it makes them. Sometimes no

other trimming is needful. Yokes are

tucked, sleeves, collar,' waist, skirt,
ruffles, all are beautiful with tucking.
Some of the prettiest dresses have the
yokes cut all in one piece, coming 'to
the outer edge of the shoulder. It Is
a very graceful and becoming style for

young girls. These yokes do not re

quire a pattern, if one Is skillful and
used to cutting and fitting, as the av

erage housewife is. Take the waist

pattern, and pin It together securely
along the shoulder seam. Then lay it
upon the material, and cut carefully,
remembering the caution about the
long-shoulder effect, and making It as

deep as desired. A ribbon belt, with
four loops at the back is a very pretty
finish. ."

"Most people are aware," says the

Scientific American, "of the power of

egg-shells to resist external pressure
on the ends, but not many would credit

the results of tests recently made,
which appears to be genuine. Eight
ordinary hen's eggs were' submitted to

pressure applied externally all over the
surface of the shell, and the breaking
pressures varied between, 400 pounds
and 675 pounds per square Inch.

,

With the stresses applled Internally to
twelve eggs, these gave way at pres
sures varying between thirty-two and

sixty-five pounds per square inch. The
pressure required to crush the eggs
varied between forty pounds and sev

enty-five pounds. The average thick
ness of the shells was thirteen one
thousandth Inch."

"He boasts that he doesn't advertise,
but he's still doing business at his old
stand."
"He means he's doing business at his

old Itandltlll,"-Phlladelphia Pre•• ,

I Club DepartDlent·1
Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement, Club, Carbon'llQ,le,
Shawnee County (1895).
Give and Get Good Chib, Berryton (1902).
Osborne Woman's Literary Club (1902).
The Ladles' Reading Club ot Darlington

Township (1902).
Woman's Club, Logan (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage Osage

County (1888).
'

Ladles: Crescent Club, Tully (1902).
'

Ladles Social Society No. 1 Minneapo-
lis (1888).

'

Ladles' Social Society No.2, Minneapo
lis (1889).
Ladles' Social Society No.3, Minneapo

lis (1891).
Ladles' Social SOCiety No.4, Minneapo-

lis (1897).
.

Chllltso Club, Highland Park (1902).
Cultus Club, Phillipsburg (1902).
Lltenataa Club, Ford (1903).
Sabean Club, Mission Township (1899).
Star Valley Woman's Club, lola (1902).
Forestry Club, Topeka (1903).
rIf mistakes are made In the above roll

please Inform us at once. Let each club
look for Its name, and see that all Infor
mation concerntng It be correctly given.]

A Forestry Club.

The first forestry club to be organ
ized in the State since the oppolntment
of Mrs. Cheater I. Long as chairman
of the forestry committee for the Gen
eral federation, was formed Wednes
day' afternoon at Elmwood Place, the
home of Mrs. W. A. Johnston. The
club was the outgrowth of a sugges
tion made by Mrs. Johnston, as chair
man of the club extension committee
of the Topeka federation, having Invit
ed her committee, the civic committee,
and a few of her friends and neighbors
to spend the afternoon.
Mrs. A; H. Horton, president of the

State federation, and Mrs. G. A. Huron,
club organizer for Bhawnee, County in
the State federation, each added a

word to help along the good work. As
.
a result a dozen enthusiastic neigh
bors adjourned to the library and
formed an organization to be known as

the West Side Forestry Club. Mrs. W.
A. Johnston was elected president;
Mrs. I. D. Graham, secretary, and Mrs.
Henry W. McAfee, treasurer.

about saliva and starch and glands,

'and
said that when a man drinks half

a cup of tea with his meal, he takes

enough of some queer-sounding thing

��_C�o_n_d_u_ct_e_d_b_Y_R_u_th�C_O_W_II_I_"_._�.(lI into his stomach to apoll the digestion
of all the bread and potatoes he has

. � eaten. He said it takes only ten grains
�'of thts stulf to make a man sick, but

4that an ordinary cup of tea contains

tj., two grains. He talked about tea's be

t�; ing an antidote for opium and-"

f'J "Well, I think you-ve told enough
, about tea," declared the teapot. "Why'

don't you tell a few of the things he
said about your contents?"
"Most of the things he said about

me were only echoes of your short

pourfngs," retorted the colfee-pot. "The
worst thing he said about me was that

my coffee made people think they had
had something to eat when they hadn't,
or words to that effect. He said they
filled up their stomachs with colfee
until thy had no room for food, and
that the coffee acted as a . stimulant,
making them feel as if they had taken
real nourtshment. He told an exasper
ating story about an English physician,
who, with his assistants, took an infu
sion of two ounces of coffee just to
see what it would do, and It made them
all unconscious for several hours."
"Well, I think you're making a big

fuss for nothing," said the teapot.
"Don't you know that people never pay
any attention to scientific facts? They
go right straight along doing just as

they please, regardless of the most

alarming and convincing arguments, so
you needn't be afraid of losing your
job right away."
"But this man was In such dead ear

nest," rejoined the coffee-pot, "and
what he said was so terribly sensible.
Why, he showed how colfee causes

headache" and nervousness, and In
somnia, Indigestion, dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, and I dont know what
all. He said It made people hollow

eyed and thin-cheeked and yellow, and
Mr. Preston said, 'There you are, my
dear, you see It's just as bad for you
to drink coffee as for me to have a

cigar every day. Confess It.'
"And what did Mrs. Preston say?"

inquired the teapot.
"Oh, she laughed a little, and said,

'You mean thing.' Then she became
more serious, and said that she knew,
of course, that those things were true
In general. She had heard them be
fore, but she didn't beHeve she could
give up her coffee unless somebody
convinced her that the little colfee she
drank was doing her individually a

particular and specified Injury. She
said she couldn't go on general prin
ciples when it came to eating. That
made me shake clear to my grounds,
for nothing couldhave been more con

clusive than what she had just heard."
"Yes, you see It's just as I, told you,"

sputtered the teapot. "But she
wouldn't be convinced, not even if she
could actually see those polsons wind

ing through her body, and spoiling the
ends of her nerves. People are never

convinced unless they want to be."
"That's comforting," said, the cottee

pot. 'Tam sure I'd hate to be thrown
on the ash-pile while that old patent
apple-parer Is out there. I can't bear
to associate with broken tinware, and
you're positively certain to get dents
in your side .when you're thrown out
doors."
"I'm not afraid," said the teapot,

subsiding to a simmer. "Let's talk
about something more agreeable."
But it was too late. Bridget had

heard them boiling over, and now

came to the stove to separate them.
She whisked the teapot into the sink,
shut the cover of the, cottee-pot,
plugged its spout, and set it back to
keep hot for her own breakfast.
"It's all nonsense what that man was

saying about coffee's being unhealthy,"
she said to herself, sniftlng the fragrant
odor. "Anyhow, If It is true, I don't
want to know it."-Mary Henry Rossi
ter, in Good Health.

"Overflowing Waters."

The book "Overftowmg Waters,"
which the Topeka Federation of Clubs
Is getting out, will soon be ready, It
is written by Mrs. Margaret Hlll Mc
Carter, whose pen ever finds eager
readers. There ere to be many lllus
tratlons taken from actual photo
graphs of the scenes of the great fiood,
and the story can be depended upon
for absolute and unembellished truth
fulness. The price of the book will be
25 cents. 'The money realized from
the sale of the book is to be expended
In the rellef work.

The house had been full of auntles
come to spend the holidays, and the
baby's slx-year-old brother was heard
one morning confiding his -woe to his
father:
"Say, papa, do you know I've had to

sleep a whole week In a room just full
of women?"-Lipplncott's Magazine.

The. Kansas Wesleyan Business ClIlIege.
Largest and best equipped Business Col

lege west oftheMlsslsSlppl; highest standard,
national reputation. Seventeen professional
teachers. Positions guarauteed to all compe
tent Btenogru.pbera and Book-keepers from
our school. Graduates sent to all parts or tne
world. Tultlon Iow, Board cheap. For
Journal address

T. W. ROACH, Supt., Salina, Kans.

Journal ofAgriculture
328 C k B k 2,000
Pages 00 00 Receipts

ThisBook WBI5written byFarm-
ers' Wives for other Farmers'

Wives. It is the SimplestBndmost
practica.l COok Book ever BOld
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lated to intenser serVIce and to harder
ton." He felt that impulse to service
that we all should feel-the night com
eth-Iet us fill the hours with wor,k.

, If a Nicodemus comes even by night:
if a despairing father' forces his way
into the house of feasting; if another

suppliant finds him in a. home where
he would have remained hidden; if they
come running to him in the way; or

drop their, sick down before him

through the very roof-It is all the

same. He never thinks of himself, but
gladly addresses himself to heal and

to bless. "Even Christ pleased not
himself." Therefore, "we that are

strong, ought to bear the Infirmities
of the weak, and not to please our-

selves." ,

Paul plea.sed not himself. He sac

rlficed rank and position; he bore the

ignominy of the cross; he was ship
wrecked, scourged and beaten; 'he

journeyed throughout the provinces of
the Roman world; he sought to please
his Maker and not himself. "God for

bid that I should glory save In' the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," was

his cry.
Howard, the philanthropist, whom'

Burke called a circumnavigation of

charity," pleased not himself. He vis
Ited all Europe, not to gratify an ap

petite for novelty, not to satisfy a re

fined and aesthetic taste, not to survey

sumptuous products of architecture

ana art, not to make money, not to

get health, not to cultivate elect friend

ships. His was the genius 'of human- ,

Ity. He went to descend into deep
dungeons, to dare the contagion and
Infection of lazarettos; to explore the
vastness and to sound the deepness of
human poverty and misery" want ana

woe; to visit the sick and -the prisoner_
In dark cells and gloomy hospitals, and
to pour in light and sympathy, and to
offer the ministry of an angel. The

prophecy regarding the Master was

the prophecy of his life-"The spirit
of the Lord God is upon me; because
he has anointed me to preach good
tidings to the meek; he hath sent me
bind up the broken-hearted, to pro
claim the liberty, to .the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that
are bound.-To proclaim the accept
able year of the Lord."
The Earl of Shaftesbury pleased not

htmselt, "His public life of over fifty
years was linked with more active phi
lanthropies than any man before him."
He criticised, like Michael Angelo, "by
creation, a.nd not by finding fault." An
heir to lands and estates, he carried
on his investigations in person, a.nd
then in person carried out his benev
olent schemes. He went into the
worst quarters of London, at midnight,
where the vermin of society hide; to
the vagrants' hiding-places, in dismal
vaults and under arches, to bring
homeless wrecches to the ragged
school, a.nd sit at their side to speak
to them words of hope and love, and
awaken longings for a better life-ex
changing a night of rest for one of
sleepless ton, that he might introduce
to the blessings of a home a poor" out
'cast. Urged again and again to accept
office, with its 'honors and dignities, he
replied: "I ca.nnot satisfy m),self that
the call to accept office is a divine
call; but I am satisfied that God 'has
called me to labor among the poor."
"The social reiorms of the last cen

tury," said the Duke of Argyle, "have
been mainly due to the infiuence, char
acter and perseverence of one man

Lord Shaftesbury."
Time would fan me to speak of

scores of others-of Carey and Liv
ingston, of Judson and Stanley, of
Wood and Waring, of Taft and Roose
velt-e-aueceaaors ' to the heroes named
in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews
who through unselfish devotion have
"subdued kingdoms, 'wrought right
eousness, obtained promises, stopped
the mouths of lions, quenched the vlo
lence of fire, escaped the edge of the
sword, out of weakness were made
strong, waxed valiant in' fight, turned

precious, as. to be filled with deeds of to flight the armies of the aliens." petals will close and their beauty pass of $500,000 for the extension of the

love and kindness, because wherever The great point in life is to learn
forever away.

,

If we place the vase of· cause of Christ.
"

he went, and whatsoever he set his the lesson that Christ has taught us
life In Christ s hand, emptied of all A few years ago a lady obtained eel

hand to, had the one consciousness of and that these men have taught us' self-pleasing, He will return it to us ebrity as a writer in the periodical lit
a great task laid upon him by a loving that by not pleasing ourselves we ca� full of never-fading flowers, whose erature of the day. She found herself
Father whom he loved, and whom, make our lives sublime. "It is more

beauty shall outlast the sunshine of the object of admiration everywhere;
thererore, it was his JOy and his bless- blessed to give than to receive" said !�e eternal day. How true the promise, a brfght futur b fo her ; I d
edness to serve. "I must work the 'He that watereth others shall be wa-

e e re er, we come as

works of' him that se t e whll it is
t.he Lord Jesus-We should heed the tered also himself."

queen In t.he highest social circles. But

.

n m e words. no sooner had she gained this honor

day, for the night cometh, when no BIlk th t th t ft f
The Princess Eugenle of Sweden de- than It became kno th t F i

k ,,' e e e s ream, a ows or others'
wn a ann e -,

m�n can wor
" , good,

' voted herself to efforts for the good of Forrester had consented to become the ')

H� recogl?-lze,d:, othe brle� hour of, N,!lt IIke the pool that ever still has stood, her people." Desiring to build a hos- wife of audson to. plunge with hi it, , '

sunnY'Jl1te1as'l'itlIng-anhourthatmust Vlihendl�6j,the stl1eam,/wlthcspark)ln_g,.. '''0''-' I ' 'o.l:J' • J':"I,"
- , m no, ,.-
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e en w �erv Ce, ea n e.- 'nr 'U'__ 're' r, -,," t JL 'I " I' 'HJ ' n' "'1 Gotlit-_"-''d' h
-' J.L.l!.:I..;..l1 f.L t I ',::J,

..,tJ,'
,- ,

u\i! )�We twit ' DJ: 'Is' "COfllh't fud!:)'Wi:'
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' ",,-j '\\Ymen 13 \�e 'o� ;_1 vert cool;";.'; ':- ,:"a y axe y many c �ntl�s, "WoUld ,{amp down to the very socket, "Why
nermg up every opportunity, tOiling,. We ��GWltJf. selfts�l�ll" ,j -- ,f H�l'· not yield .the necessary 'furtlIs.1.s¥i6n)ll., this waste? What.imadnesa!" people
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ciRtscelfany.
Pleasing Not One's Sel�.

The KANSAS FARMER in all of its -

long existence has never before print
ed a baccalaureate sermon. They gen

erally lose their interest when separat
ed from the' occasion and circum

stances of their delivery. So marked

an exception to this general case is the

one delivered 'by President Norman

Plass at the recent Washburn College
commencement that the' editor lost no
time in requesting a copy for publica-
tion. '

This address so abounds with the

spirit of Washburn that It will carry
to lhe homes of KANSAS FARMER read

ers a knowledge of this great educa

tional Institution. It will interest both

young and old:

wise, but it Is, a inistaken one. The
remark of the apostle Peter, "Lord, we
have forsaken all and have followed

thee; what shall we have therefore?"
shows that he still dwelt under the

shadpw of the pagan world. To ,be
sure the Master says, "He that hath
forsaken all and followed me, shall
have lands and a thousandfold more

in this world," but it is not they who
forsake all that they may have more,
to whom the promise applied. "Give
says the Master," "Give, hoping for
nothing again, and your reward shall
be great!' An old Scotch' farmer at
tended a missionary meeting one night
and heard It said that if a man gave
liberally the Lord would abundantly
repay him again. So he thought he
would try it. When the collection was

taken, he put a sovereign on the plate.
As he was returning home on foot that
beautiful moonlight night, he saw a

shining sov-ereign lying in the path,
and was not slow at picking It up.
Upon reaching home, he related his
experience, and added, "Now I know
the promille of the Lord is true, for I
gave a sovereign and be gave it back
to me agam." But one of his serva.nts
said to him, "Master, are ye sure ye've
got It right. It seems to me jest this
way. Ye give that sovereign to the
Lord, expecting it back agln; and the
Lord wouldn't take It on that score;
so he' flung it at ye on the road."
When we set out not to please our

selves in life, it should be with such an

'unselfish spirit that It will prove our

greatest pleasure not to please our

selves. Such was the spirit of the
Master When He pleased not Himself.
"The most obvious lesson 'In Christ's
teaching," says Professor Drummond,
"is, that there is no happiness in hav
ing or getting anything, but only in giv
ing. I repeat," he says, "There is no

happiness in having and getting, but
only in giving. And half the world HI
on the wrong scent in the pursuit of
happiness. They think it consists in
having and getting, and in being served

-

by others. It consists in giving, and in
serving' others." "He that would be
great among you," says the Christ, "let
him serve." That life that reaches out
unselfishly toward other lives receives
itself the greater blessing. He, on the
other hand, is most miserable, who
never knew the luxury of doing good.
"The more :we forget ourselves in our

doings," says one, "the greater the re

turns they will yield. The more we

are willing to lose our life in our pur
suit, the more surely we shall flnd it in
the fruit of our works." That ill what
Christ meant when he said, "He that
loseth his life shall flnd it." As of
what we have, so it is likewise true of
what we are-"He that soweth spar
ingly shall reap also sparingly; and he
that soweth bountifully shall rea.p also
bountifully. According as a man pur
poseth in his heart, so let him give
not grudgingly, nor of necessity, for
the Lord loveth a cheerful giver," If
we are willing to lose our lives for
Christ's sake, we shall have them re

turned to us full of all sweetness and
beauty. Seeking to please ourselves,
we may succeed alone in filling the
vase of life full of pretty flowers, but
with the going down of the sun their

Consent granted, the diamonds were

sold and the home for incurables built.
Some time after, one of the inmates
was deeply laid upon the princess'
heart. She seemed unusually ignorant"
and inaccessible. "I prayed much for

her," said the princess. But at length
the woman was changed, and '8S the
princess approached her bed one day,
she was greeted, with the words, "I
thank God that the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin, and that
He hath cleansed me." The tears of
thankful joy were running down the
woman's cheeks. "In those te-ars,"
said the prlncess afterward, "I saw

my diamonds again." "Hereby per
ceive we the love of God, because he
laid down his life for us; and we ought
to lay down our lives for the brethren."
"Why this waste?" cries the pool, as

the stream goes speeding on. "Sum
mer is near; and 'better far would it be
to hold your waters back" But sum
�er comes, and when the pool is dry
the stream still flows sm1ling on.

"Why this waste?" cries the barrel
that has hitherto held it, as the water
is poured out upon the ground at the
foot of the tree. But it reaches the
widely extending roots" and is returned
In the leaves, the flowers, and fruits,
that grow upon the branches.
"Why this waste?" cried Judas,

when Mary poured out the preelous
ointment upon the feet of Christ.' But
it wag an act of love that gained the
Master's praise, and has secured rich
returns wherever the story of the Go�
pel has been told, having led many to
break the alabaster box of a selflsh
life and pour its contents at the feet
of Christ, that the perfume of that life,
no longer selfish, may arise to fill the
place and bless thousands of other
lives.
"Why this waste?" cried the Jews,

when Saul forsook the synagogue and
became a follower of the despised Naz
arene. But what was Saul as we know
him compared with Paul as we

-

know
him! What was the work of building
up the synagogue by dragging men to
death, compared' with the work of
building up the church of Christ by
leading men to life in Christ! Paul
suffered' deprivations, imprisonments,
persecutions,' was crucified at Rome,
but while princes obtained a corrupti
ble crown, and saw their kingdoms de
cay, he obtained an incorruptible, and
established the kingdom of Christ in
the world.
"Why this waste?" men cried, when

Polycarp was burned at the stake. But
the dying testimony of such as he made
"the blood of the martyrs" become
"the seed of the church." Ridley and
Latimer were put to death, but Latimer
cried as the flames shot up about him:
"Play the man. Master Ridley; we

shall this day light up such a candle
by God's grace in England as I trust
shall never be put out."
"Why this waste?'" cry men to-day,

when lucrative positions are refused or

forsaken, and men choose instead the
ministry of Christ and the foreign
fiela, or soine position where love
speaks louder than lucre. One who
has gone to the China Island Mission

gave his life, not only, but his fortune

"Now we that are strong ought to
bear the infirmities of the weak, and
not to please ourselves. For Christ

also pleased not himself." Rom. 15: 1, 3.
We mark the strenuousness of the

life of Christ, the incidents, passing
before us in quick succession. The

story hurries on, as if to keep pace
with his rapid transition from one deed
of love to another. The pace is mark

ed by one word-one in Greek-vari

ously translated by "straightway,"
"forthwith," "Immediately," "anon," in

English. "Straightway he entered in

to the synagogue"-"Forthwith they
entered into the house of Simon's

mother"-"Anon they tell him, of her"
-"Immediately the fever -left /I;ler"-so
reads the whole story of the life of

Christ, incessantly scintillating bright
and enlightening rays.
In physical exhaustion he stands

ready to joyously serve. The storm

immediately after sunset upon the lake
does not awaken him, because of his

weariness and exhaustion', but he

hears the cry of distress in the midst

of the storm. and answers "Peace, be

still," and the winds and the sea obey
. Him.

He departs alone that he may seek
God in prayer. The retirement is

broken in upon before it is well be

gun. The sigh of relief in the mo-

"mentary rest is scarcely drawn, and

the burden la.id down for au Instant,
when it has to be lifted again. His

solitary prayer is interrupted by the

disciples with the exclamation, "All
men seek thee," and without a mur

mur, or pause, he buckles on his girdle
again and says, "Let us go into the

next towns and preach there also, for
therefore am I sent."
When he would carry his weary dis

ciples with hi-m for a "brief respite on

the other side of the sea, -to get away
from the thronging crowd, the people
watch his course, and run afoot out of
all the cities and, making their way
around the head of the lake, are all
there at the landing-place before him.
"Instead of seclusion and repose, here
is the same confusion and bustle.
Here they are, most of them from
mere curiosity, some of them no doubt
with deeper feelings. Here they are,
with their diseased and demoniacs, and
as soon as his foot touches the shore
he is in the midst of it all again." And
he meets it, not with impatience at
this rude intrusion on his privacy, not
with refusals to help, but with one

strong emotion. He forgets all about
hunger and weariness and retirement,
he is moved with compassion toward

them, because they are all sheep
not having a shepherd, and he
begins to teach them many things.
"Wist ye not that I must be
about my Father's business?" "My
meat is to do the will of him
that sent me, and to flnish his
work." "Let us preach to other! cities
also, for therefore am I sent." Christ
lived and toiled, anti bore weariness
and exhaustion, and counted every mo-

ment as worthy to be garnered up and
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RESERVOIRS-A LITTLE
METIC.

'

ARITH·

--,

(Conttnued from page 669.)
bfllty of impounding so much water.
.Here the use of a little arit}lmetic may
be beneficial.
The heaviest rainfall reported as'

contributing to the flood was that of
Saline County, Kansas, and was for the
flood week slightly under eighteen
Inches. The amount in other parts nf
the Kaw River watershed varied
through 12 inches, 9 inches, 8 inches,
and below. To get a basis for esti
mates, let it be assumed that the por-
'tion of this watershed which produced
the flood had an average precipitation
of 12 inches during -the fiood week. It
may doubtless be safely assumed that
the soil absorbed and stored in' its sub-,
surface reservoirs one-third of this, or
4 'inches. It may with equal assurance
be assumed that the river could have
carried away half of the remaining 8
inches without endangering adjacent
property. There would remain, there
fore, 4 inches to be restrained by im
pounding.
The great reservoir now under con

struction at Great Bend will have an

average depth of 311 feet, and .will cov
er 30,000 acres. This exceptional op
portunity for making a deep reservoir
can not, however, be taken as a basis
for estimates. The ordinary catchment
reservoir constructed by the farmer
for holding stock water averages not
deeper than 4 feet. Probably the
storm-water reservoir such as might
be constructed on almost every quar
ter-seetion can be given an average
depth t'f 10 feet. Such reservoirs must
necessarlly be made secure enough to
b.e safe against breaking when full and
overflowlng, otherwise the flood dan
gers might be aggravated rather than
averted.
Taking the assumptions herein made

as approximately correct, provision
would have to be made for impounding
an average of 4 inches of water from
each acre, or enough water from every
3 acres to cover 1 acre 1 foot deen.
With reservoirs averaging 10 feet deep,
1 acre, of reservoir would be required
for each 30 acres of the area of exces
sive precipitation, or say 5 acres of
water on the average for each quarter
section.
The fact that these reservoirs would

probably never be entirely empty and
might at the beginning of such a storm'
as caused the floods contain consider
able water must not be overlooked.
Possibly this' could be met by making
the reservoirs deeper. In most reser
voirs the question of depth would be a

question of cost. The cost would in
crease far more rapidly than the
depth.
Whatever may be the case in the

remote future the profits from the use
of such reservoirs will not in the near

future justify the average quarter-sec
tion farmer in constructing and main
taining them. On some farms they
could not be so placed as to make their
water available on the farms on which
located, Without extended discussion
of this phase of the subject, it is plain
that if such reservoirs are to be built
-"in aid of navigation"-for the pro
tection of property on bottom lands it
will have to be done at other than the
expense of the farmers on whose lands
the reservoirs may be located.

, Probably no man in the flooded dis
trict of Kansas is more capable of es

timating property values and flood
damages than Congressman J. B. Bow
ersock, of Lawrence, himself pro�ably
the heaviest loser in the State. He
places the aggregate loss in Kansas at
about $25,000,000. Others place the
sum at a much higher figure. While
this loss falls directly upon a compara
tively small number of people in a lim
ited area, it is 'the concern of the en

tire people of the State and Nation.
The relations of modern society are so

interwoven that it is impossible for
any great catastrophe to fall upon=any
portion of the people without injuring
the whole.
The devotion of 5 acres of each 160

to holding water would have no dele
terious effect upon the climate of Kan
sas. Within a very few years at most,
possibly from the start, the value of
the 'impounded water for irrigating
crops would be equal to the cost of
maintaining the reservoirs. A sum of
money equal to the losses by the reo

cent flood would go far towards con

structing sufficient reservoirs to make
such flood impossible, and would add

- immensely to the productive capacity
of the lands in the vicinity of and be
low the reservoirs.

Mr. E. W. Thompson, so long and so

favorably known as the assistant gen
eral passenger agent of the great Rock
Island system, has recently resigned
his posltlon and accepted a lucrative

KANSAS FARMER.
one with the National Live Insurance
Company of Vermont. Mr. Thompson
)las been so long connected with the
Rock Island system that his· name is
almost synonomous with that of the
road and both are significant of the
energy, vim, and push which so char
acterize the West; Since 1884 Mr.
Thompson has been a factor in the de
velopment of the Rock Island. He has
held his present position since 1898.
During hI's administration much of Im
portance for the good of the West as
well as for the good of the Rock Isl
and has been accomplished. Perhaps
the most important event in this pe
riod, from a railroad point of view, was
the opening up of the Kiowa .and Com
anche country in July, 1901, when the
Rock Island won such signal success

in handling its enormous buslness un

der the personal supervision of Mr.
Thompson. The Rock Island loses a

valuable man and the whole West will
sympathize with it, while the insur-,
ance company gains a man for whom
it is to be congratulated.

KANSAS STATE FAIR AND EXPO-
,

SIT ION.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Kansas State Expo
sition Company was held at Topeka
last week. M. A. Low, of Topeka, was
reelected president. Chas. H: Samson
was elected secretary-treasurer.
The previous announcement that a

great State fair and exposition should
be held this fall, despite the floods, was
enthusiastically confirmed by the
stockholders at the annual meeting,
and $20,000 in premiums consisting, of
prizes, purses, and special premiums
will be offered to the exhibitorS'. The
second annual event will be held at
Topeka September 14-19, 1903.
The Topeka Commercial Club

pledges $5,OOv to the prize fund. The
Kansas World's Fair Commission offers
$1,200 in prizes for. county collective
agricultural exhibits, first prize being
$500 and running down to $75 for a'

sixth prize: Liberal premiums will be
given for live stock and for .all dis
plays of Kansas products. It is the in
tention of the management to, have the
greatest State fair and exposition ever
held in Kansas. It is desired that ev
eryone who has choice products of any
kind good enough to go to, the World's
Fair will have the same at Topeka,. so
that the Kansas Commission to the
World"s

.

Fair may, be aol�' to secure·
representative displays to be shown at
St. Louis next year.
The Kansas State Exposition Com

pany has made a new departure in
State fair management that will be ap
preelated by all members of the various
State industrial associations, and will
undoubtedly result in bringing out the
most creditable and representative dis
play for the various departments ever

attempted in the West. The general
ltve-stock display will be held under
the auspices of the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association; the dairy
department under the ausplces of the
Kansas State Dairy Association; the
horticultural and fioral department un
der the auspices of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society; the department
of farm products of all kinds, and coun

ty' collective agricultural displays un

der the auspices of the Kansas State
Grange, and the department of farm
machinery and manufacturers' displays
will be in charge of the executive com

mittee of the Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma Implement Dealers' Associa
tion. A meeting of the officers of the
various associations in connection with
the directors of the Kansas Exposition
Company will be held at Topeka this
week when details will be arranged for
the big show at Topeka, September
14-19, 1903.
Every public-spirited citizen of Kan

sas who desires to see a great show
of Kansas' best products should pre
serve the best specimens of grains and
grasses in the sheaf as well as the
choicest speclmena- from the orchard
and garden so that he can help out his
county display to be shown at Topeka.
Premium lists will be gotten out in

July and may be had upon application
to C. H. Samson, secretary, Topeka,
Kans.

A SAMPLE FLOOD SUFFERER.

Among the Kansas flood sufferers,
by reason of the high water in the
Missouri River, is the well-known
breeder, H. M. Kirkpatrick, Wolcott,
Kans., the president of the Kansas
Swine Breeders' Association, who in a

recent letter says:
"We managed to save most of our

pigs by swimming them out of the
alfalfa field in the bottom to the up
land. The KANSAS FARMER'S descrlp
tion of the fiood sufferers fits us pretty
well. Two hundred acres of corn and

potatoes, 7,5 acres of alfalfa totally de
stroyed. Fencing, bulldings and or

chards badly damaged. About 1,000
bushels of corn in crib and a bin of
mill-feed gone'. What to do, is the
question. Have three disk corn-plant
ers running to-day picking out the dry
spots. Your timely suggestions In the
last week's KANSAS F'ARMER much ap
preciated."

.

CEMENT FOR WALLS.

EDITOR KANSAS 'FARMER:-Can you
give the correct instructions for mix
ing cement for walls, that is, the dif
ferent proportion of cement and sand
where it is mixed with broken rock?
Or perhaps you can tell me where I
can get a book on the, subject.
Clay County. H. D. C.

There are doubtless books on cem
ent and its uses. But if our correspon
dent desires to have at hand a book
which will be authority upon almost
every question of physics aa appUed to
the farm he wlll do well to buy "Phys
ics of Agriculture" by Prof. F. H. King,
Madison, Wis. This book, at page 381.
says: "The· amounts of each ingre
dient required to make a soUd concrete
with all the spaces filled depends upon
the pore-space in the different mater
tals, Trantwine assumes that for each
ingredient the voids are near enough
50 per cent, so that as a safe working
basis this should be taken.
"To make a cubic yard of concrete

it would be necessary to use, on Trant
wine's basis:

Crusbed rock, 'l:l cu. ft.; gravel or screen

Ings, 13.1; cu. ft.; coarse sand, 6.75 'cu. ft.; ce
ment, 8.875 cu. ft.

"This ratio for pore-space is certain
ly larger than Is iikely to occur and for
farm purposes it will be safe enough
to take the ratios of:

Crusbed rook, 'l:l cu. ft.; gravel or screen

Ings, 12.69 cu. ft.; sand, 6.584 cu. ft.; cement,
2.122 cu. ft.

.

"These figures assume the pore
space of the rock to be 47 per cent, of
the gravel 44 per cent, and of the sand
38 per cent.

'

"Where good plastering sand is used
for making the finishing surface the

, pore-space to be filled will be about 3_5
per cent, and this would require a I1t�
tIe more than one of cement to three
of sand, and unless there is some grav
el or screenings to use wltli the sand

it:will be safer to make the facing two
of' sand to one of cement."

.

jn preparing this kind of concrete it
is better to mix the cement and sand
dry, with these two mix the gravel, and
with these three mix the broken stone,
and finally add water. The right
amount of water has been added when
the water comes to the surface but
does not splash when the concrete is
struck with the tamping stick.
There are several kinds of cement.

The writer has found none more satis
factory than that made by the lola,
Kans., Portland Cement Company.

WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH KAN
SAS SILK.

There is no end to man's efforts to
make substitutes for nature's prod
ucts. Only by aid of the law has the
cow even a partial monopoly of the
butter business. The hog long ago
lost control of the lard market. Maple
molasses is made of beet-sugar melted
in a decoction of corn-cobs. The chem
ists of the Department of Agriculture
find that a very large proportion of the
materials used for food and for medi
cine are adulterated. And now comes

the inventor as a competitor of the
silkworm. For a few years mercer

ized cotton has been made to take the
place of silk in many fabrics in which
the product of the worm was formerly
used. This substitution does very well

.

until the goods get wet when there is
trouble to pay for. The inventors
next prepared a fabric composed of
nitro-celulose. This would have been
satisfactory but for its great inflam
ability and the danger that it would
explode. But the inventors have not
wearied.
In degumming silk it is boiled, and

a patent recently issued covers a proc
ess for manufacturing artificial silk
from three parts of the Uquor in which
the silk was boiled and six and a half
parts of gelatin. The process is to
thoroughly mix the two ingredients for
two hours: then place the resultant
mixture in another vessel and subject
it to a heat of about 120° F. for an

hour, atter which it is placed in an air
tight vessel provided with orifices
through which the mixture is forced
by pressure. The resulting filaments
are then twisted into threads and
wound on bobbins or formed into
skeins. They are then subjected to the
fumes of formaldehyde to render the
threads insoluble. It Is said that the

-
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product is strong, pUablElo_ elastic, and
lustrous, and that it Is not affected by
moisture or change of temperature. '

This invention wlll not exactly
knock out the agricultural or horticul
tural pursuit-of raising sllkworms, but,
it promises competition with their
most valuable product by using a waste
product of this kind of far-mingo
These refiections are suggested by

the soUcitude recently expressed in
print for a revival of the' silk Industry
in Kansas. This State once had a silk
station duly authorized and provided
for by an act of the Legislature. It
was in charge of a man who enthused
over the idea that the women and chil
dren on the farms of Kansas would
one day be engaged in the rearing of
silkworms and the reeling of sllk. The
silk station was provided with one or
more of the little hand-reeling ma
chines. All difficult questions such as
those about profits, cotnpensation for
State silk station was provided with one
or more of the llttle hand-reeling ma
chine would work by simply turning
the crank. This kind of "argument"
was effective with the solons who con
trolled appropriations, but they did not
take to any alarming extent with the
women folks and children of the farm
ers of Kansas who are able to find
better use for their time than devoting
it to competing with Italian and Chi
nese peasants in the work at which
they earn a few cents a day.
The newly invented substitute for

sflk will cause no distress among Kan
sas producers.

--_--

RESTOCK WITH PURE-BREDS.
The mighty flood which came down

the Kansas River valley and tributar
ies bringing, disaster in its train has
brought discouragement as well. But
discouragement is not a sentiment that
remains long in the mind of the aver

age Kansan. The adversity through
which he built this State and his tre-

,

quent contests with the enemies of hi�
industry have given him an optimistic
character which enables him to
triumph over any difficulty no matter
how great.
One of the most serious losses felt

in the fiooded district will be the hogs.
Not only because they are valuable
property in themselves but because
they are property which more rapidly
brings returns than do others. A few
cattle have been lost but perhaps their
number is not so great as that from
the hog-pens.
In line with the history of the State

and with her people, we desire to em

phasize the need at this time for all
flood-sufferers who have lost their live
stock of restocking, or at least forming
a resolution to restock their farms with
pure-bred animals. There is no quick
er method of recouping the losses of
the' fiood than by securing the returns
from pure-bred animals. Life is too
short to content one's self with inferior
animals on the farm. It costs no more
to raise pure-bred animals than it does
to raise' scrubs and the returns from
them are many times greater. Of
course we understand that there are

many farmers whose losses are 130

heavy that their industry must De par
alyzed for a time. On the other hand
there are those who will be able to re

stock their farms at once and whose
effort should be to start with good
stock and thus start right. Even a
small bunch of pure-bred hogs with
their two Utters a year will more rapid
ly help to bring victory out of disaster
than will any other investment that
could possibly be made, and we be
speak for the farmers in this section
who would renew their operations by
restocking with pure-bred stock a lib
eral treatment on behalf of the breed
ers so that they may more rapidly get
on their feet again.

ILLINOIS WANTS $50,000.
The Illinois stock·breeders had a

special committee representfng cattle,'
horses, swine, sheep, and poultry, and
had a meeting with the Illinois State
Commission at St. Louis last week, and
asked for an appropriation of $50,OQO
for the live-stock breeders of Illinois.
This is about the same amount that
the Kansas breeders expect.

FUND FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.
KANSAS FARMER is pleased to ac

Imowledge the receipt of the following
amounts from generous patrons of the
KANSAS FARMER which has been turned
over to the relief committee for the
special benefit of farmers and stock
men who have met with heavy losses
by reason of the floods in the Kaw
valley:
An ex-Kansan In Boston $100.00
J. W. Vawter, Ulysses, Neb.......... 8.00
A. D. & H. L. Perrin, Prescott,
Kans .

J. H. Houck, Agenda. Kans .

W. H. Ransom, North Wichita ..

A lady teacher, Pasadena, Calif .

5.00
5.00
2.00
LOO

l
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would draw at least 33 feet In the fresh- -

water portions 'of, the canal, the com
mission determined to increase the
depth to a point that might at least an
ticipate naval construction for some

time, and flxed that dimension at 35
feet throughout. The ships having the
greatest beam at the present time are

naval vessels, the maximum now be
ing 77 feet. As it is essential that the
canal should accommodate these the
bottom width was enlarged to 150 feet.
The .locks planned are all to have a

usable length o� 740 feet and a clear
width of 84 ,fe�t. As stated, no ob
stacles are encountered In the marshes
above Colon an� the lower reaches of
the River Chagre'B. At Bohle, a point
on this river about 14 miles froin Co
lon, one of the greatest engineering
feats in connection ,with the canal will
be undertaken. The River Chagres, �s
-subject to sudden and violent floods,
the water rIsing frequently to a point
30 feet above low water, and in one in
stance 39.3 feet. These floods proved •

troublesome to the' flrst French com

pany and presented a problem .that the·
second company found most dlmcuIt Qf

.. solution. The commission, adopting the
plan flnally evolved by the French en

gineers but improving upon it in sev

eral Important respects, proposes to
erect a dam perhaps 2,000 feet long
and rising to 100 feet above sea level.
This will cut off the entire Chagres
valley and back the river up Into an

artiflcial lake 25 mnes long and hav-

six miles from Colon. It then follows Ing a surface .area of about 40 square

the general course of this river to : miles. At a point three miles from •

after traversing five locks In all. From
Obispo which Is about 30 miles from', this dam a second dam is to be erect-

thl I t P I 8 5' II th
the AtiantiQ terminus. Here it, leaves', ed having an overflow well' 2,000 feet In co:s&��tlO� o:n��ac:nai �:!r::'g n�
the Ohagres and follows a small stream .length, which w'lll serve as a spillway difflcultfee. In connection with the
called the Camancho for flve nfiles un- or wasteweir In time of flo04· At low

locks another advantage of the Panama
til the continental divide is reached, at route over Nicaragua may be noted.
the great Culebra cut, the distance from There are eight locks on the latter, and
Colon being 36 miles and from Panama the principal danger from volcanic dis-
13 miles. After traversing the cut the turbance being of Injury to the locks
canal route follows the course of the It Is evident that this Is a factor of
Rio Grande river to Its mouth at some importance.' Volcanoes are some-
Panama Bay. This route presents sev- what numerous In Nicaragua, while the
eral marked advantages over the Nica- nearest one to the Panama route is
rague route. Its total length Is 49.09 175 nilles away.
miles, as compared' with 183.66 miles The total cost of the Nicaragua ca-
for the other. The time for travers- -nal was estimated at '$189,864;062. That
lng it Is estimated at twelve hours, of the Panama canal, including $40,-
while 33 hours would be required for' 000,000' to be paid to the New Panama
the longer route. This means that ves-

'J THE .cANAL, COLON SIDE. Oanal Company; Is $184,233,358. The
sels can generally get through by day- II'

light while In the other case it would 'Showing Methods of Excavating In Low- annual cost of maintenance and opera-

always be necessary to slow down or
I land Section. tlon Is estimated at $3,300,000 for �lca-

stop at night, especially In the case of ragua and $2,000',000 for Panama. In

large or heavily loaded vessels. 'There .water the commlssion "estimated the" 'the hygienic con�'ttions along tile two

f flow of the Chagres as reaching a routes there seems to be little to
are 29 curves on the Panama route, 0

minimum 600 feet per second, while at choose, although' in this respect Nlca
which only one has a radius of less

fl it d h t th I ht ragua may be superior. The commis-
th 6 000 f t Thi i t th t' ood was assume' t a ere m g
an, ee . s s a e en rance

b 136 000 sion estimated that eight years would
t th i h b f C I h the 'be a possible discharge of a out ,
o e nner ar or 0 0 on, wereeli d be required for completing the Nica-
idth f th h I I 800 f t 0 ,feet per second. This spi lway s e-
woe c anne s ee .nfl' 000 ragua canal and ten years for the Pan-
the Nicaragua route there are 56 signed to dispose effectively 0 ..0,

-eurves, of which no less than 3'3 have cubic feet per second, the water run- ama, but there is exceuent authority
nlng over its crest and thence through for the belief that these flgures may

.Jow marshes again to the Chagres and be safely reversed, since there are

then to, the sea. As the canal runs in

proximity to the marshes which would
thus be flooded It will be necessary to

; protect it to some extent by embank-
,
ments or levees. As the water in this
artiflcial (Bohio) lakemav be 90 feet
above sea level, two great locks wlll
be constructed near' Bohio, each of 45
feet lift. Twin locks are to be built
at each point" making really four locks
for the two 'flights-an arrangement
that is to be followed throughout. They
will be constructed of masonry and
concrete, and that at Bohlo will be 10'
cated about 1,000 feet from the Bohlo
dam.
At Obiapo.. a point about 14 miles

from Bohlo, the canal leaves the lake
and shortly beyond strikes the conti
nental divide. Here the greatest open
cut in the world will have to be made.

, The' entire section is only 7.9 miles in
length, but the cost of the canal at this
>

THE PANAMA CANAL.

The latest and most comprehenSive
rauthorltatlve treatise on the subject of
tthe Isthmian Canal Is found In the
'concluding chapters of "Ancient and
!Modern' Engineering, and the Isthmian'
'Canal," by Professor Wm; H. Burr, pro
:fessor of civil engineering at the Co
.lumblan University, and a member of,
'the Isthmian Canal Commission. The
'following'" summary was compiled for
.Dun's Review:
The route adopted by the Commis

sion is that of the New Panama Canal
Company. Starting from the harbor of
Colon It traverses low, marshy ground
to Mindl river, and thence to Ohagres
river, which It meets' at a point "about

THE CITY OF PANAMA.

Street Scene In the Best Quarters.

THE CANAL. PANAMA SIDE,

Showing French Machinery In Operation.

a radius of less than 6,000 feet. This
matter of curvature Is of little Impor
tance for small vessels, but it Is at
times dimcult for large steamships to
navigate a tortuous channel. The es

timates of the commission involved
the expenditure of large Bums to avoid
curves 'on, the Nicaragua route wher
ever practicabls, but In so difflcult a

canal country they were necessarily
very numerous and, as indicated, tre- ,

quently quite sharp. The Panama'
curves are, with the single exception
noted, of large radius and will offer
little dimculty to navigators.
The plans of the commission contem

plate a channel 500 feet wide and a

minimum depth of 35 feet at low water
across the harbor of Colon, with a

width of 800 feet on the sharpest curve.
This channel will be two miles long."
Across the Bay of Panama a similar
channel four miles in length will have
to be excavated. From Colon to the
River Ohagres and thence for a con

siderable distance no engineering dim·
culties are encountered. Here and
throughout the route the American
canal will 'be a marked improvement
upon that contemplated by the French
engineers. The original De Lesseps
company planned for a bottom width
of only 72 feet, and the new company
of 98 feet, with a depth of 29.5 feet in
each case. As the largest ships now
afloat draw 32 feet In salt-water and'

THEl CULEBRA CUT.

Showing 'Fr�nch Method of Excavation.

polnt- w'ill be nearly one-third of the
total estimated cost, the commission
estimating it at about $44,400,000. At
its highest point the depth of cut to
the the bottom of the canal will be 286
feet. The material is for the most part
hard clay, and the s,ides must therefore
slope, C4Qpsiderabie work has already
been' d&Ie on this section by the
French companies, but their machinery
Is now antiquated and the commission

,,'..

believes that much wlll be saved by
the employment 'of entirely new and
modern plants. Amertcan�invention in
this 'fleld has made "great progress In
recent years, notably In connection
with the Chicago drainage canal, and
it Is posslble that the cost of' complet
ing this section may fall materially be
low the commissio__ estimates. At
Pedro Miguel, just b.ond the Culebra
cut, is another tllght 6f two twin 10"Cks,
each with a 11ft of 30 ?eet: These bring
the canal level down..:8iXty' feet nearer
to that of the Paclflc. A little farther
on is a single' tlight of twin locks, at
Miraflores, having a maximum 11ft of
40 and a minimum of 20 feet, to allow
for variations in the tide level. This
brings the canal down to the Paciflc,

THE EMPERADOR CUT.
-

'

Ind1catlng Amount of Rock to be Re-
moved.

THE CULEBRA CUT.

Trains at Work on Side of Clay S�ope.

great opportunities for concentration
of work upon the Bohio dam and the
Culebra cut. The Nicaragua route
would have been 378 nautical miles
shorter than the Panama route as be
tween the Atlantic ports and San Fran
cisco, and 580 miles shorter for the
trip from New Orleans, but, on the oth
er hand, the time thus saved would be
wholly lost in the increased time re

quired for traversing the longer and
more tortuous canal.
The commercial effect. of the canal

will be in line with that of most great
modern public improvements. a saving
of labor and time. The distances be
tween the principal Atlantic ports of
Europe and North America and the

ports of western South America, the
East Indies and Asia will be in most
instances immensely reduced. This
will produce results of the utmost im
portance in the way of altering exist
ing commercial routes, and may ma

terially affect the trade of certain ci
ties and possibly that of several coun
tries. Such changes may, however, be
anticipated and will in any event be
gradual, so that the readjustment of
commercial relations caused by the
opening of the Panama Canal need oc

casion no such economic disturbances
as those that were attributed to the
opening of the Suez route in 1869.
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The changes in trade routes conBtl
tute a phase of the subject too large
'for complete consideration in the space
available in this issue and may there
fore best be postponed to a later num-

'

bt;lr. For the present it will sumce to

S. S. DEUTSCHI,AND IN CULEBRA
CUT.

indicate briefly'the saving in the dis
tance between leading ports that the
Panama route will make possible. This
may best be shown' by the following
table, showing the present distance be
tween the ports named by existing
steamship routes and those by the Pan
ama route:

Via Via Dill-
extBtlng Pan- tance

From- 'route. ama. saved

N. Y. to San Franclsco,:.13.174 5,299 7,875
N. Y. to Melbourne .......12,860 10,427 2,433
N. Y. to Auckland, N. Z .. 11,699 8,892 2,707
N. Y. to Honolulu, H. 1..13,290 6,795 4,4116
N. Y. to Valparaiso 8,440 4,630 3,910
N. Y. to Callao 9,640 3,369 6,261
N. Y. to Guayaquil 10,300 2,864 7,436
N. Y. to Yokohoma 15,217 9,835 5,38Z
Llverpoor to San Fr'lsco.13,494 8,038 6,453
Liverpool to Guayaqull 10,620, 6,603 6,017
Liverpool to Callao 9,960 6,098 8,862
Liverpool to Valparaiso .. 8,760 7,869 1,891
Distances from Hamburg, Bordeaux,

Antwerp and other leading European.
ports to the foregoing ports on the
Pacitlc are llkewise reduced from 20

per cent to nearly 100 per cent. To

ports in the Orient the Suez Canal will
continue to be preferable for ships sail

ing from European ports, but the Pana
ma route will in many instances be
better from American ports. The
whole commercial world will benetlt by
the new canal, and its influence will be
especially marked In stimulating the
growth of "trade between Europe and
America and the countries bordering
upon the Pacitlc.

DILUTE BORDEAUX MIXTUoftE FOR
PEAR BLIGHT.

Were it not for tlie blight, the pear
would be' one of the most profltable
fruit crops for Kansas .horttculturtsta.
But to have the trees blasted just as.
they reach the age. for bearing, heavy
crops or at any time before or after

they begin fruiting is discouraging. In
a book just published entitled "Spray
ing Crops," the following remedy is
given: "Spray twice with the 50- or
60-gallon formula of the Bordeaux mix

ture, applying flrst about one month
after the blossoms fall, and again a

month later. If more than two appli
cations of the Bordeaux mixture are

made after' blooming there is danger
of giving the fruit a russet appear
ance. In case of early pears only one

application should be made after

blooming. If late applications are

made the copper carbonate should be
used."

.

The illustration of the effect of this
treatment shows the sprayed tree un

affected by blight while the unsprayed
has the characteristic appearance at;
ter the blight has done its worst. .The
form of Bordeaux mixture recommend
ed Is made from the ordinary Bordeaux
diluted to about 2% times the stan
dard volume.
If it shall prove as effective as the

illustration suggests, pears may be
come almost as abundant as apples.

. Souvenir Flood View. .

The best illustrated book published
on the great flood is that just Issued

by John F. Strickrott, 515 Kansas 4-ve.,
Topeka. Unlike other and smaller
books of tlood views published this Is
the most complete and desirable one

yet published. It contains 75 views
with descriptive matter showing pic
tures of the flood at its different stages.
It is the most desirable thing to have
In the way of a complete souvenir of
typical tlood scenes to be had. It is
gotten out in good style and is quite un

like the cheaper and smaller editions
which now flood the market. It Is just
such a book as you desire for your
library or' to' send to your friends. It
will be mailed to any address on re

celpt of 50 cents, sent to the publisher,
John F. Strlckrott, or the KANSAS
FARMER will flll your order.

-

"1 can heartily recommend Zenoleum as
one of the best disinfectants and partic
ularly your very effective work of disin
fecting at the great International Live
Stock Show at Chicago, 1901," A. C. Bin
nie, Breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle,
Alta, Iowa_, _

Ludderdale and Lanesboro are bright
new towns on the Chicago Great Western
Railway. For particulars write Edwin B.

Magill, Mgr" Townslte'Dept" Fort Dodge,
Iowa.
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Cow-Peas and Soy-Beans.
(Continued trom page 670.)

would be covered in"cultlvating. Doubt
less your suggestion of setting the sub
soller a little deeper than for corn-list
Ing so as to leave a good mellow seed
bed would favor the quick germination
of the seed and the early growth of the

. young plants.
Cow-peas may be sown broadcast or

In close drills when the purpose Is to

grow 'for fodder only and if It Is de

sired to use the crop for 'pasture this
method of planting may be recommend
ed in preference to planting in rows.

provided the ground is put in excellent
condition at seeding-time.
Soy-beans or cow-peas wlll do well

on light soil but the heavy black loam

which you described will doubtless be

Bultlloble for the crop.
A. M. TEN EYOK.

Treatment for Thin Alfalfa.

I have a field of- alfalfa badly kllled

by water and freezing. I have cut it

and thought of disking it. Please an

swer by return mail, and oblige.
Wilson County. STEPHEN CANTY.
Bulletin No. 114 has been mailed you

under separate cover. The dlsklng
will do no harm, in fact It is likely to

be of very much benefit, but if your
alfalfa has become too thin to leave as

a stand I do not think disking will
thicken It up to any extent. Dlsking
causes the plants to spread out at the
crowns but it does not Induce the

growth of other plants. In fact It is

liable to klll out an occasional plant it
the crowns are cut off too low. The

purpose of dlsking is to stir up the soil

and not to cut off the crowns of alfalfa
but simply to divide them. This may
be accomplished by not having the

disk set too sloping but rather straight
. with sufficient load on the disk to make
It cut the ground.
Perhaps in your case it would be

well after thoroughly disklng the

ground in the fall, about September 1,
to sprinkle a Ilttle seed over the field
and harrow. once lightly after seeding.
If the fall and spring are favorable'
many new plants will start and thus

thicken up the stnd.
.

If the field is old, namely, has grown
alfalfa for six or eight years, it would
appear to me best to seed down a new

field tl\ts fall· and plow up the old one,

using' it for general crops. Alfalfa
wherever tried has made an excellent
rotation crop for corn and grain.

A. M. TEN EYOK.

the alfalfa seed' In the drill, thorough
ly fining the soil before mixing. The
best time to appl� Is the early sp�ng
or In the fall, In case you seed in the
fall and wish to apply the soil at the
time of seeding.

.

I would not care to handle so much
soil as you have mentioned. We have
been sending out soil in smaller
amounts, say from 100 to 300 pounds,
at 60 cents per hundred, f. o. b., Man-
hattan, Kans. A. M. TEN EyOK.

Alfalfa on Sandy Land.

Through the courtesy of Mr. O. E.

Walker, of Shawnee County, we are

enabled to reproduce the following ex

cerpts from a letter written by Mr.
Louis Fehr, of Newkirk, Okla.: .

I Ijom sending you under separate
cover three kodak pictures taken at
our ranch in Woodward County. One
of them will likely prove of some in
terest to you as It Is your old friend
Hobbs standing on our alfalfa field_,
as fine a piece of alfalfa as you ever
saw. It was sown a year ago on sandy
soil, in fact the sand was so loose that
it nearly blew it out of the ground at

decreases. In acreage, rapging ·from 1
per .cent in Pennsylvania, Michigan
and Illinois, to 8 per cent In Iowa and
Kansas. The condition of clover ex

ceeds the ten-year average In Iowa, Il
linois, Missouri, Kansas;\and Wiscon�
sin, while New York, 'Pennsylvania,
and Ohio show "condtttons below their
ten-year averages.

'

Of the fourteen States having 6,000,-
000 apple-trees and upwards, but two,
Virginia and Tennessee, report condi
tions above their ten-year av�rages, the
conditions In the OLDer impo$nt apple
producing States ranging from 2· points
in North Carolina to 23 points In West
Virginia below such average.
The present prospects for the peach

crop are decidedly unfavorable, Okla
homa alone among the Important
peach-growing States shCjlwing a con
ditlon above its ten-year' average. In
the remaining States, having 3,000,000
peach-trees and upwards, conditions
range from 1 per cent in Callfornla to
43 l'Elr cent in Arkansas below their
ten-year averages. . '

'I'he acreage devoted to rice has
been reduced in all the principal rice
producing States, the reductions rang-

two different -times. It is verY thick tng from 1 per cent in Geor�'a and Ala-
.

on the ground and will make an Im- bama to 14 per cent in MiSSissippi. The
mense yield'. This was an experiment condition of rice is below the nine-year
for us on account of the sand; and we average in all rice-producing Stateq ex

find we can raise it on sand if we can cept Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas, In
get It large enough to cover the ground which States conditions are 1, 1, and 4
to keep from blowing. We have 200 per cent, respectively, above their nine-
acres like this, land 6 to 12 feet to year averages. :',

Alfalfa Bacteria Wanted. water, and we will put it all in alfalfa � There has been an improvement In
Will you kindly write me terms upon In course of time. the condition of' spring paB�UreS dur-

which you could furnish to me from If. you care to give this to the KAN· ing the past month in low�; Missouri,
your station 2.000 to 4,000 pounds of SAS 'FARMER for them to print in their Michigan, Kansas, and W�sconsln. New
bacteria-infected soil from old alfalfa paper you can do so and I will gladly York. Pennsylvania, and- Ohio show
fields? I wish to obtain sufficient to In- send you another picture. conditions considerably lower, than
fect five to ten acres.' I find that the LoUIS FERR. those of last month, while the condl-
alfalfa roots show no trace of the tu- --------- tion in Illinois has declined 1 point
bercles hence infer that the bacteria Crop Condlltons June 1. during the month.
are not present in my soil and I wish Preliminary returns to the StatisU-
to make the experiment, and was re- clan on the acreage of lIpring wheat
ferred to you through kindness of W. sown indicate an area of about 17.267.
F. Sterley, General Agent F. W. & D. C. 000 acres, a decrease of 364.000 acres.
Ry. Would you please tell me about or 2.1 per cent, from the revised esti
what quantity of Infected earth you mate of the acreage sown last year.
would recommend to use per acre and An increase of 10 per cent in North
when and how best to apply it? Dakota is accompanied by a decrease

W. S. MARSHALL. in Minnesota and South Dakota, con-

Channing, ·Texas. servatively estimated at 6 per cent in
I believe that to thoroughly inoccu- the former State and 6 per cent in the

late a new field with the alfalfa bac- latter.
teriil. you should use about 300 or 400 The average condition of spring
-pounds of the infected soil per acre. I

wheat on June 1 was 96.9, as compared
have recommended to several parties with 96.4 at the corresponding date
to thoroughly inocculate a small
amount of land, say a half-acre, by' sow- last year, 92 on June 1, 1901, and a ten-

. Ing the infected soil iIi. large amount. year average 92.9.
.

After a year or two use the surface' The average condition of winter

Boll from this plot to distribute over wheat on June 1 was 82.2, as compared
a larger area .. This would seem to me with 92.6 on May 1, 1903, 76.1 on June Low Summer Tourist Rate. Via Chi·

to be the most practical and economt- 1, 1902, 87.8 at the corresponding date cago Great Western Railway.
cal way of getting' the

_ soil on your In 1901, and a ten-year average of 79.1. $15 to St. Paul and Minneapolis and re-

farm inocculated with alfalfa bacteria. The total reported area in oats is turn; $19 to Duluth. Superior, and Ash

Meanwhile you will have an opportun- about 27,732,000 acres, a reduction of ���bat\t t�nr����� Ji��so:a����::
ity to compare the treated plot with 920,000 acres, or 3.2 per cent, from the Tickets on sale dally to September 30.

the balance which is .untreated. An- area sown last year. Good to return October 31, For further

Th dit f
Information apply to any Great Western

other plan which I recommend I.s to e average con ion 0 oats on Agent, J. P. Elmer. Chicago•.HI.
sow the infected soil much thinner. JuneI was,86.6, against 90,6 on June 1. From St. Louis.
say a hundred pounds per acre, and 1902, 86,3 at the corresponding date

disk or harrow so as to mix thorough- in 1901, and a ten-year average of 90.2, Excursions to Boston. AaheYllle N. C.

ly with the soil of the field. Scattering The acreage reported as' under bar- June 25 to 2fT. Inclusive: also July 1 June!zi, 28, :l9 and 30, ....... ", .... ,20.26

h 1 d h h
to 5. Inclusive. via Nickel Plate Roa4. Atl ta

plants will be inocculated all over t e ey excee stat arvested last year by EspeclallY'low rates. Liberal' return Itm-
aD, Ga.

field bYithls method. If after a couple about 330,000 acres, or 7.1 per cent. Its. Particulars at Clt1' Ticket omce U1
July 6, 7 and 8 18.60

of years the field be broken and the The average condition of barley is Adams St.. and Union Tlckilt omce, Audi- Bo.toD.

ground be thoroughly tilled' and- .har· 91.6, against 93.6 on June 1, 1902, 91 at
torlum Annex, Chicago. (18) June 25, 26 and 2fT .• " ••• , ••. , •• ,., ,'26.00

rowed and reseeded to alfalfa the bae- the corresponding date in 1901, and a
Baltimore.

t Bualneaa Opportunltl.. Fo' All
.

July 18 andiO .. '�0.25 '"
.

terla will have been distributed so that en·year average of 88.7. . r • Bo.toD.·
' -

the plants of the new seeding will be. The acreage under I rye shows a reo. Locations In Iowa, nUn2!"1 Minnesota, July I, 2, 8, 4 and 5 '27.00

very generally infected with the .bac- duction of 3.6 per cent 'from that .har- Wd t MIS��rl o� the I,;mcago Great Baltimore.
.

teria. Perhaps It will not b.e necessary vested last year...The �average eondi•. , rtui!l e��C't:t:n :'tl��h�h����. �t:�8II�ul- . Sept!!Jllber<l8.IO andi!l!O, );.,:. ,,: '20126 .•..1,;,

to brealt .·and ·reseed, . The· fi·rst ineccu-,· ,tion of rife is 90.6, Blgatlilstr 88.1!.!on.·June r: Ifarniers :Ue plroiperbu'S, andi buillne.' J::''; ��...ta1Ji\1'alollb, N.:r. 'W,:!f ,!::.. .111 :l�:", :.!')

latlon ma;'f·'be eJiough.·· Ca:r'pful 'exam!-' '1,''1902,·93.9, atl'tha correBlWIldilig ,data .sll.c�jlssfpj!; WJ8 :Jlla�(&t!demand tor com-': I:.L 1..:,;Jun�A .M.'!-�� .. e.' .... ,�;·{lf:::" l... "U.,'llJr'· JjU':Jl)

. '.11... "1 ,.".... ,,; "T. ..... ''',
..� .. .....,01 d:

peteJ;lt meJl W,Uh· the nec� -"l·al·for . v�a..taaqaa.La""'�N.
Y.-- - . .. , 'I'� "O�"

nation w"ll, dec d�. ,:...... ,:;;... : ", .. '.,.�u.¥ ;><&n' '89j the' mean�'of .;tire COIf,: a!Hl"bran:ch�BJ Ot··,1>usih�ilI. '. Boq[e ::.- . � . .J 'J�July.-��aAiJ. 'Jilt 24,', ,:' ::':' '�:'; Il .,<to::t., ;:
.•�

I think,;the more pl'acU{)al plan ,�l";:-� re!il.DQnding:.:averages: of ,the last ten;r;t·opllOrtunIUes·(.op.cfeamery'meD' &D� � .!I:Ct1aDtalD:�ldCeP II'k-Df.t,l, �U__ '.• 0••10qp

applying tl>.e inocculated so11 Is to saw'" years. .!�, "., .:.IItIJ:O (In. .7JW:. I)C· ;.!-·::��qd1s<;'9Q.I)·h IP�P.t1on,,: tor J�n�!,''m.''''.' .. '(;; IJUIY:.:I/-S;:"t, 5! 6'-!i-nd.·7:� .��,; :?�,•.1.8li��:.af:10S
it broadcast over the._field,..and.. hauow· The acreage of:.cloverr!for.Jthel coUn�', 'llg�n�s 7.:ni:f�e;�:t'�ute�"q�.f ��� . JJ'o:r\ foUl lntol'DlaUonloapplY to))aey'-ls\tellti or I.�a,) .:l()

Or disk'.a:fterwal'ds.,,' ·In· oase:-you,,�I'e., ,·.tFY as a',wholei can ·not;fbe:satls�j(ctGl'-.. :lfmllS}!ioUcfted:Ir:Wrtt-e ·lor mawrrK&2 ��, 'f( 30D.1 .:: s ·r: S"J J). J:l .J9·)1 .:1' 'l .lC '10

sowing ·the.::�)fl1,lfa;"rt"��y.'''\�e,:,l?ract�ca·:·· :'. ·.�lr;,geteJ:'mlned,r;but)lall.of tllre'prlncipa;l ':ll1l!I,��ea.fJ�tJ!. 'l/f··t/I., Reed, .. ; Ia4uti'W I A; C' aOODR�CH.�l. J;:; FN):IQltDJ!R�L.�VE. �!)?1 J�!: l�
ble to mix in a ntde of tlie soil with �19Y1!r States 1 except , 'Wisconsln l'eJ,jort'< , ..M't:.' II!H.'_'��J"�. "�l�.,.�.�, .. !t.,!.�a" ...�al{;{"J... ,�[dlnl.8enl.l!a... AiiIi-) i,.lib

,

. .' , . Kali.a' Ctt" iIIIo. SI. Loull, Mo.

Tile Draining.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to

ask if any of the readers of the KANSAS
FARMER have had any expertence In
drqining land with tile. I have a small
bottom that needs draining.. Anyone
using tile for draining would very much
oblige me by giving me their experi
ence.
Second: Is there a tile-factory In

the State? W. Mr CAM:\,BI!lLL.
Stafford County.

'

W, Jenness. Beatrice, Neb., suggests
the inquiry, "What per cent Of the flood
was caused by llsting corn?"

Ninety Day
Seed-Corn

We are In receipt 01 tbe followlnc tel�

ar... wblch sbows tbe promptnuswltb
wblc:b tbls areat aeed bouse arises to tbe

ellllerpnc:y oc:c:uloned by tbe dlaastrous

liood.

The Jo R. Ra1ekin & Son

Seed House.
bave proved tbemselves reliable, "and

tbelr prompt oHerln. 101 a ninety day

�..com!lt tbls timewill be tborougbly
apprec:lated by tbe larmers 01 tbe Ilooded

4Jatrlc:t.

Shenando&h, Iowa, Jnne 0, 1908.

Business Manaler Kansas Farmer, Topeka
Kansas:'
Announcewearewell suppl1ed with ninety

day !leed-corn, both white and yellow. Price
One Dollar per bushel on cars here.

200 TONS =:�"D
HEM P (Mixed) ... 8�c
WHITE SISAL 11�c
STANDARD ... 12c
. I12J"'ln 500 lb. Lot, � CENT LOWER
Oar T.. lae. a.e BELIARI.E. QUAlity
.... 8& ...." ..&h Guarlluteed. Will ...11,
pay.hle "'"ptemher lot, t(o" bale.
'O. _0ee, lUG VALUE!I. I'RO»PT
8HIPMENT.

lAo J. CHI'LD &. SON
·101 ••• 401.

.<�

1,
,

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
U.I I. 011-111 Wllh Wal"

��:;::8!� ':la�:=J� ttV�p:�nt :g:=�t
PaiD' JOurho_ln.lde and outal:fe. Your barne.
�:::nL.,\c:.'!�t!.J:p,�e'%T:��"I!"�
Ib,.p"'_, 100 Ibl, .111 oo...er 1000 &quare teet or
roililh.Ddaoe ouoh .. rollllh board. and un"""'"
RoDe andam&quaro t"'" or omooth .urface ouoh ..
wan. and 08111_; Thl. paint ..III not .....h. rub
or_lolland oan be pollehed likehard..ood llnloh.
PRICE $3.00 ;:>ER 100 LBS.
daU...ered In 10.... Kan... orNebraak... WePQ' all
bel"" ohl.qao and_.._arantae ·.ate dell...8l'7. B.
m"b7 Draft. P. O. Order or Esp... Order to .

B. II•• PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg•• Denver, Colo.
Pal. ap ClapU•••UiO.OOO.

--FAR.MER.S--
who wlah to better their condltlous"Are advleed to
write for a descriptive pampbletaod map of Mary
land. wblch fa belDl sent oot free by cbarge by

.
THE STATE BUREAUIOF.

IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND.
Addre8a

Mr. it. Badenhoop, Secretary,
Me�ants' Nat'l Bank Blda'., Baltlmare, M4.

B ..

·

at O. S·W
Annollnce Following Very Low

Round Trip

E?,CURSION RATES
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,spondent will want coWil, of the 80-
called "dual-purpose breeds like the
milking type of the Shorthorn, Red

-_""'-��------,
----

.Polled, and the Polled Durham. As to
Conducted by GeoI'll8 C. �heeler, Kanau Expert· what breed he will select each man,

ment Station Manhattan, KaDI.. to whom, all corn-
"

lpondenCIIwith thla department Ihodld bea4�.' must} determine for himself. No one

____� _..........__����'
' breed has the monopoly of good points,
and success with any breed depends
more upon the breed of the man than
it does upon the breed of the cow. Se
lect the breed you like best and by vig
orous selection of the animal in that
breed and by constantly grading up by
selecting the best and weeding out the
poorest a man can get a herd that wiIl
approach what he wants.

,

D. H. OTIS.
'Kansas Experiment Station.

, A New Hulsteln.Frlesian Herd for Kan
sas.

The 'following is the record of a ,few,
of our cows for seventeen days. These
cows were not pushed from time of
freshening, in fact the conditions under
which they were handled would tend
to prevent any large yields. ,

They were shipped this spring from

another State, were three days on the
road and have been giving milk an avo

erage of four months.
On May 15 we began weighing the

milk and the record is for the remain

der of the month, seventeen days:
Number of cows, 6; average period

of lactation, 4 months; total yield,
4,56'0 pounds; average total yield per

cow, 760 pounds; average daily yield
per cow, 44.7 pounds.
The milk from two cows of the herd

was weighed for the entire month.
Their individual records are as 'foT
lows:
Harriette of Buffalo 3d-Time of lac

tation, 3 3·5 months; total yield, 1,643
pounds; average yield per day, 53

pounds. ,

Carrie Elliston-Time of lactation, 4

months; total yield, 1,493 pounds; av

erage yield per day, 48 pounds.
Baldwin, Kans. 'C. C. LEWIS.

It gives us great pleasure to 'print
the above on the dairy page of the

KANSAS FARMER. Mr. Lewis is not a

new dairyman for Kansas, having al-

, ready made an exceptionally good rec-

ord with a grade herd.
,

His new herd, of Holstein·Friesians,
numbering Iorty-elght head, consists of
the cream of the animals collected and
bred by Mr. Watson, of Kearney, Neb.
Mr. Lewls plans to make some new ad
ditions to his herd from the East very
soon.

His herd-bull is Watson's Ranch Jo
hanna Lad, whose dam, Rue 3d, owned
by W. J. Gillette, of Rosendale, Wis.,
has an cimcial record of 491 pounds of

milk and 24 pounds and 3.8 ounces of
butter in seven days. His sire is Sar·

castle Lad, the only living son of Belle

Sarcastic, who gave 30,000 pounds of
,

milk in nineteen months.
In the hands of Mr. Lewis this herd

will certainly be a credit to Kansas.
and we hope to have further reports of

them to publish. G. C. W.

A Question in Dairy-B'reedlng.
C. B. V., of Hutchinson, Kans.,

writes as follows: "What breed would,
you suggest for me to get in grading
up darry-cows? If I could get mostly
heifer calves I would like the Jersey;
but what can I do with the steer

calves? People who have them here

can hardly get rid of them at any price.
The Shorthorns look well, sell well,

but the heifers are worse milkers (for
butter) than a common old scrub.
The kind of a cow I want is one tha.t

w111 make from seven to ten pounds of
butter per week and produce calves
that will sell at 6 months at from $10'
to $15. If you can solve this for me l'
would be much obliged." ,

It is comparatively easy to figure out
on paper the kind and the type of a

cow that we would like, but to produce
these cows is an entirely different prop-,
osition. Extreme development along
beef lines is not conducive todeveloji-'
ment alone dairy lines. and vice versa;
the best development along da�ry lines'
does not produce animals that would,
stand the, highest on the block. It is
possible, however, to get cows that wllt.'
produce from seven to ten pounds of
butter per' week and still raise calves,
that will develop into fairly good
steers. For this purpose our corre-

The Breed and the Man.

Every little while I noUce something
crop up about which is the best dairy
breed and then it mostly drifts to the
ones that were in the dairy test at Buf
falo, and the lover of each breed fig,
ures his own to come out best. My
idea is to be honest with each breed;
the herd that had the most profit on
butter and total solids over the cost of
feed was the best.
But these same herds with the same

feeders changed, round would have
shown different results; so I say it is
the man not the cow, and t�re Is no

need for the lovers of the datty breeds
fighting about which is best. They are

all best in their own place, and there Is
a place for them all. It is not the best
breed' of cattle they want to get at, it
is the best breed of herdsmen.-T. B.,
in Hoard's Dairyman.

May Report from H. N. Holdeman.

Enclosed find report of my herd of
Holsteln-Frteaian for month of May:

,
The average may seem low, especial

ly to' those who have not tried weigh·
ing their milk. I think if people would
try weighing their milk they would
soon find that guessing at it is very
uncertain. They always guess too
high. Three of my cows made an aver·

age or' 50.5 pounds daily for the month
and if I had guessed it by looking at

the, pail I would have judged it to aver

age over 60 pounds per day.
Number of cows on record, 11; total

milk 'for month, 10,556 pounds; average
per; cow, 959 pounds] average per cow
daily, 31.95 pounds; average test, S.6
per cent; average age, of cows, " years,
11 months; average period of lactation.
4 months, 9 days. H. N. HOLDE1IU,N.

Good 'Roads Demanded as Justice to
the Farmer.

One after another the prominent men
of the Nation fall into Une with the
good-roads movement. One of the no
table features of tJ:.e recent convention
at se.�Louis ",r:_' the bringing together
of President Roosevelt and Colonel
Bryan as speakers trom the same plat-.
form. Widely as the two many dUrer
on other questions, both are enthusias
tic advocates of better highways. The
Colonel has been studying the good
roads -questlon recently and has taken
a favorable view of the Nattonal-atd
plan. In a recent speech reported in
the Commoner he gave utterance to
the following sentiments:
I have become exceedingly interested

in this subject, as I have studied it.
In fact, I have been thinking how
many questions there are that enlist
the thought and arouse the interest of
those who seek to do something for
their fellowmen. Nothing I have
turned my attention to in the last few
years has seemed to me to come near

er to the People than- this question of
good country roads. I find that there
is a new field there, and I have already
advanced so far that I have made up
my mind to build a Uttle road out near
my farm, and to do what I can to get
my county and my State to do some

thing in the matter of roads.
The expenditure of money for the

permanent improvement of the common
roads can be dsfended, first, as a mat
ter of justice to the people who live
in the country; second, as a matter of
advantage to the people who do not
live in the country, and, third, on the
ground that the welfare of the NatiOli
demands that the comforts of country
life shall, as far as possible, keep pace
with the comforts of city Ufe.
It is a well-known fact, or a fact

easily ascertained, that the people in
the country, while paying their full
share, of county, State, and Federal
taxes. receive as a rule only the gen
eral benefits of Government, while the
people in the cities have, in addition
to the protection afforded by the Gov·
ernment, the advantages arising from

. , the expenditure of public moneys In
their midst. The farmer not only pays
his share of the taxes, but more than
his share, yet very little Of W!;\it he
paV8 lieu baok to the f_MlI i'eopt.

• .fn the cl�f p� not only less than their
share, as a �e,.'but get back pracU·,
callY all of the benefits UJ,at come from
the expenditure of the people's ..money.
Let me show you what I mean when I

,

say that ,the ,farmer pays more, than.
his share: Thll farmer has visible.
property, and in every form of direct.
taxation visible property pays more.

than its share. Why? Because the.
.man with visible property always pays ..

If he has an acre of land the assessor'
can find it; if he has horses, they can,

be counted; his cattle can be enumer..

ated. If he has pigs, they begin to
squeal when the assessor approaches;
he .can not hide them. The fariner'
bas nothing that escapes taxation.

The. improvement of the country'
roads can be jUstified also on the,
ground that the farmer, the first and,
most Important.• of the producers or
wealth, ought, tc..be in position to; hold,
his crop and ��l'ket It at the most fa
vorable OPJ1O)!ItIinlty, whereas at pres ..

ent he is v.irtuallY under compulsion to"
sell it as Boon as it is matured because.
the roads may become Impassable at
any time during the fall, winter, 01"

spring. �"

The farmer" ,has a right to Insist
upon road!! that will enable him to go-.
to town, to church, to the sch ol-house,
and to the homes ..of his neighbors, as
occasion may require, and with the ex"

tension of rural delivery be has an- ado,
ditional need .. for -good roads in order
that he may, be kept in communication.
with the outside world.
Just to what extent action should be

taken by the Federal Government, the
State government, the county, ,alid, the,
precinct, or in what proportion .tlie bur..
den should \le borne is a question for
discussion, ,but that country roads.
should be constructed with a view to

permanent and continuous use Is.

scarcely open to debate.
I have such confidence in the patriot

ism and intelligence of the American

people that I believe that in the clash
of ideas and conflict of views, the best
:wlll always be triumphant, the people
having the benefit of the combined wis
dom of all the people.

The Old-Fashioned Home.

The old-fashloned home brings out'
the better qualitws In a man; it makes
the members of 'the family m.ore care

ful about hurting the feelings of oth
ers,; makes them: more considerate of
their fellowmen. ap,d the people living
in a community, of.,'homes are a happy
people. When sickness comes to one's
neighbors there are plenty of volun
teers. Whim hard luck and flnanclal
dfsvess comes' there are plenty of
friends, so that the', sufferer is provld
ed for with the'things that are needful
to hi!! exlstence.
Most of the people in the city live in

cooped-up fiats. They find their pleas
ure outside of their homes; they do
not know their neighbors and do not
care to know them. Their so-called
"home" is merely, a 'place to go ..then
all the other places are closed. There
is nothing in the majority of city homes
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"DIL'tAt
CIIIIISE'ARlTO.

:Por twenty years U1eWorld's Standard
'

I."d lor IrH Otltalogue. '

n. De LawaI S.paratorCe.. 74COrtl� It•• ft.¥.

ito bind family ties and cultivate a

:neighborly feeling. Each one is selfish,
.looka out for himself; he pushes
:through the crowd, tramples down the
w.eak:; ilIe nws on his nerves; he
:seeks texcitement and his home is home
ibl IDlIlDJe 'omy.

.b\'bout '8'() per cent of the' people liv
iing lin rcfttes are within thirty days of
;actJual want and within nInety days of
:actual starvation. They live a hand-to
maoth existence, but the trouble Is that
the hands are always trying to catch
IUP with the mouth.

'

The people In the country are known
ito their neighbors; their faults are
1requently commented on, and if they
'Wish to be good citizens 'it is to their
advantage to act on the square, to be
!kind and gentle, to help one another.
They get their real pleasure in the
ihome.-Boyce's Hustler.

'

MONEYI �ri?� gIti� �ro�reJ
, from the' torture of lIles with

OBILB'.SO-B08-SO IllLFLY.
Kllls lIlesandalll_ts; protects horses aswell
as cows. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Rapidly applied with Child'. Eleclrlc Sprayer.
80 to 60 cows sprayed In a few minutes. A true
anttseptlc; keePl! stables, chicken houses, pis
pens In a perfectly sanitary condition.
A.t forObUd·. S()"BOB-SO orlOnd p for 1.p1,06IllIDd

IIpraTor oompl...., XL pd. &111 polnl ..., ot .... IU••loolj>pI.
CHAS. H. CHILDS" CO., Sole Manufaotllfll'l,

18 laFayette Street, Utica, N. Y.

An Anny Invades Kansas.
-

A year ago at few modest, delicatAt, unobtrusive Empire Sepa
rators went bito Kansa.s with glad tidings 'of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited for years to rooei..-e the reward promised
them, bnt W'hi� reward hu never come. This little group of si·
lent workers met some "bnllys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. When this nelay bId failed, they -,vere

laughed at and made all kinds of fun of. They were told they
were too lit'lile, too inBignifi«mlt, too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, who imagined himself proof against any
kind of exposure would douse this Httle visitor with ice milk. But
this little band of crusaders (Who soon won favor with that element
in whom everybody is interested-the women and children) contin
ued to� their sllent message of a better way to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell this
beautifnl story of less wor.k, less expense, better calves and above
all a market from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one. :E&ch
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the first

year. There are 3000 of th� Httle simple, silent workers prepar
ing (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue ValleyCreamery 00., of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you want to know more' If you are interes
ted write us.

YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS;

Blue Valley Cr8am�ry C_o •
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ilfte }8oul'try liard.
Progress by Selection.

We might all consider with advan
tage future posslblllties in all things
we undertake. If this rule were fol
lowed at all times, there would be less
failure and more good results. Many
of us purchase a few fowls for which
we have a fancy, either from seeing or

hearing of them, and turn them with
our general farm flocks, without a

thought as to results. Those we had
may have been quite Inferior as to

quaUty, and the introduction of this
new breed might bring Improvement;
or, on the other hand, we may have a

fine, regular .lot of some goon -:�rlety
that would be injured by the mixing.
Be this as It JUay, such careless selec
tions result In having mongrel or cross
bred fowls that are never equal to the
true breed.

MAKE NO CHANGE WITHOUT REASON.

This same rule may be applied to all
our efforts for better things. Study
the possible results of a change of any
kind. Do not go into them blindly,
because, if you do. nine cases out of
every ten, you will fail In your purpose
and gain only disappointment. For
this reason, It. is always best to have
some set 'purpose that Is well under
stood, and work to that end. No mat
ter whether planting lettuce or laying

. the foundation for a herd, give sum
clent tliought to both or either to. as
sure the most desirable results, so as

to .galn by what has to be done rather
than go the other way. Remember
that in all things you must either ad
vance or retard conditions, for the law
of nature will not allow you merely to
hold your own. You can not stand
still In these matters-It is better or

worse all the time.
In going about the past year, we

have noticed that when we go Into a

neighborhood whose people hold to and
follow a well set purpose, there is con

siderable thrift; while in localities
where mixed or unsettled ideas or

habits prevail, less prosperity is seen.

In no agricultural pursuit is this so

pronounced as in poultry-keeping.
Where you find a man or woman suc

cessful with poultry, you find comfor
table quarters and well selected, regu
larly bred stock, and not an assortment
of promiscuous, cross-bred hens of all
kinds, shapes and colors. It .ts an old
time saying that "You can tell a good
workman by his tools;" and it Is only
necessary to drive along the road and
see the houses and the hens to know
whether they have fresh-laid eggs on

that farm In winter, when profitable,
or whether all their eggs come during
.warm weather when eggs are cheap.

SELEOT FOR A PURPOSE.

To succeed with poultry, y:-u must
select your fowls for the purpose in.
tended. Do not hope to succees through
the introduction of some Leghorn
'males this spring, and some Plymouth
Rock or Wyandotte males next spring;
and .then from dtsappointment, select a
Langshan or Brahma male or two, In
hope of better things, for by so doing
you destroy that very regularity . which
iii! of so much value in poultry grow
Ing, By these unnatural crosses you
can grow a flock of hens that will lay
eggs of bad shape, off or uneven colors,
and irregular in size, all of which count
against their value on the market.
When ·sold for dressed poultry, they
have many forms and lengths of body
and breast, their color and finish are

quite uneven, shanks of several shades
of color, heads, combs and plumage not
so attractive as in a regular lot. All
'this counts against their value, and
might be avoided. When you have Leg
horns, select the one variety that you
like the best, and keep them pure and
true. When new blood is needed, get
it of the same variety and of t,l).e very
best quality and vigor. If Plymouth
Rocks or Wyandottes are your prefer
ence, select the one variety or color
that you prefer and hold to it, pure and
true, and renew only with new blood
of the same. Let this hold true in all
breeds and varieties of fowls-turkeys,
ducks and geese. If you select a true
variety of some on", breed, stick to it
and keep it pure and true to its own

color. When you sell from these, nev
er sell the best; always sell the poorer
quality and keep the best for yourself.
If this 'is followed constantly for sev

eral years, the result will be that in a

few years your poorest specimens will
be equal to the best Of forJIler days,
and the hlgl)er grades better in propor,
tion.

HOW TO IMPROVE A MIXED FLOCK.

Where it is desirable to improve a

fiock of farm-bred hens and to bring.
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them to a set or regular type, this can

be done if we select and follow the
proper rule of selection. For instance,
If you have a flock of hens of all kinds
and colors on your tarm and should
like to have them of the Plymouth
Rock type, sell all your male birds
and secure a true-ored Plymouth Rock
male for each twenty hens. When fall
comes, sell off all your old hens and
keep the same true-bred Plymouth
Rock males, with the pullets. The fol
lowing fall, sell off all the males, old
and young, as well as the hens, keep
ing only the pullets, and for them buy
some more 'true-bred Plymouth Rock
males, one for each twenty pullets.
Stick to this same true-bred variety of
males; never change this, and in a

few years you wUl have a fine line of
females all quite alike, providing you
select continually as directed.
Much too. often, when breeding up

in this way, we make use of males that
we breed ourselves from these matlngs.
When we do, improvement ceases, be·'
cause it is simply the intermingling
of mixed bloods. On the other hand,
when true-bred males only are used,
and they are of the one true variety,
for several years, their individuaUty
is stamped upon the entire fiock of
hens" and, they grow Into a set and
even type of fowls. If we have select
ed fdr the start the breed or Its variety
best suited to our wants, and follow up
our matings every two years with new

fresh, vigorous males of the same va

riety, we shall gain our reward by
.

having a well-selected flock of even
and regular quallty, and with it all
the advantages that come from having
them. The same rule may' be applied
to any line or variety you prefer' to
have.

IMPROVING SIZE.

There are some improvements that
come most quickly through the fe
males. When it Is desirable to have
Increased size, that wUl be.most readi
ly obtained through the use of large
sized hens-not fat, heavy hens, but,
fine, big hens with plenty of bone and
frame. From such hens you will gain
larger size in your chicks. From'
young pullets and small hens you may
expect smaller offspring than the fe
males that produce them. From the
large mature hens you get increased
size In the chicks. The same Is true
of Bantams-the smallest Bantams
come from the smallest Bantam hens.
For years those who bred Leghorns
thought that the small size of the hens
had to do with the egg yield-untll the
Mlnorca came Into competition. Now,
by selecting the largest' Leghorn hens
to grow their stock' from, size is Im
proved, constitutional vigor increased,
and the more vigorous hens lay more

eggs, and the eggs from the larger fe

males are larger than ..those laid by the
smaller ones.
This same influence goes throughout

the entire llst of land- and water-fowls.
We are quite a,pt to pay too much at
tention to the size of the tom-turkey
and too little attention to the size of
the mother-turkey hen. The same'
with poultry, ducks and geese. It
would be much better to pay more at
tention to selecting the females for
our producing stock; for in so doing,
we should gain faster and have less
trouble hl growing their young. Don't
pay any less attention to the selecting
of the males; continue In this, but gain
the additional advantage that comes
from the well selected females.
Country Gentleman.

Keep More Egg-Producers.
That too few fowls are kept by the

average farmer goes without saying.
'l."hat the quality of these fowls is not
equal to what it should' be is another

.

potent fact. In attempting to treat on
this subject I will 'not touch on the
fancy, as I realize that farmers are not
so much interested In fine feathers as
in a strictly business bird, so let us

talk business from a dollar-and-cent
basis. It is a fact, but I believe not
well known to farmers, that eggs can

be produced with a much greater profit
than milk or butter; besides this, poul
try play a splendid accompaniment to
the tune of improved dairying, which
Is being sung so much just now, for
the surplus milk can be fed to poul
try with greater profit than to pigs or
calves.
The farmer's· Idea, usually, seems to·

be to produce enough eggs to balance
the grocery-blll; this is good .as far as

It goes, but if fifty hens will produce
eggs enough at a profit to balance the
grocery-bill, why not keep fifty more

hens and balance the clothlng-blll Q.I!
well, and if these can be kept at'a
profit why not keep more and put tlje
balance down In your jeans? They
will be constantly enriching the solI
and destroying many obnoxious in,
sects about the farm. The question Is
often asked, Which is the most proflta
ble breed to keep on the farm? This
ought not to be a very hard question
to determine when we take a look at
the market, with eggs during the fall
and winter at from 25 to 30 cents per
'dozen, and chickens during the same

time from $3 to $3.50, with a market
glutted with poultry and car-loads of
eggs befng shipped from the East, or,
as a certain newspaper puts it, the
market is usually "long" on chickens
and "short" on eggs. .Under these con

ditions a blind man ought to almost
see where the best money Is in poul
try, which Is in the best egg-prod,uclng
breeds. Poultry on the farm can be
managed largely by the family and
considerable of the work can be dcme
by children too small to be useful -In
the dairy; but I hear the farmer·.·say
Ing they are too much trouble, they
bother the garden. Why, my friend,
you can afford to raise a garden' for
them, and this is just what you sliould
do - for turnips, beets or carrots,
cooked and mixed with shorts for the
morning· meal and wheat at night.:·:wlll
give as good results In egg-production
as any of .the fancy feeds and mixtures
that can be conjured up; besides It has
the advantage of being cheap and can

be raised by the farmer.
A flock of hens, If given free range,

will not only rustle for a large part of
their food, but In doing this they.·_wtll
destroy the larvm of many Injurious
pests and turn these WOUld-be destroy
ers into cash.

. Keep a few more hens, Mr. Farmer,
of some good egg-producing breed,
then keep a careful account with them
and the. cow and determine for your
self if I have made an overdrawn state
ment.-Pacific Homestead.

Managing Broody Hens.
There is a whole lot is mistaken no

tions afloat about the best way to
break up a bnoody hen. It is true that
duckmg her in the water will m8ke
her think of other things than hatch
Ing chickens, and throwing her' over
the fence by. the tail wlll jar her some,
and may "break her up" (or to pieces)
if persisted in. Most of us keep hens
for the eggs they lay. Therefore the
only correct method of handllng
broody hens is not only to stop their
desire to sit, but to induce them to be
gin laying again in the shortest possi
ble time. Many people believe' the
thing to do is to shut in the broody
hens in coops without food or water
and "starve them to it." Others don't
do anything. They just let them- sit
it out and incidentally feed the lice.
They seem to go on the theory' that a
hen sitting is a hen resting, and 'Ought
to grow fat doing nothing.
Why does a hen get broody? There!

You tell. It is a question of heredity.
It would seem that there is a condition
of nerve-exhaustion after a long J:u!l'!od
of laying, though it does not �ollow
necessarily that there would be a con

dition of fat-exhaustlon. Some of the
fattest hens become broody. But 'what
ever the theory, the fact is that the
quickest and best way to break up
broody hens' and to get them to fay
ing again is to remove them from the
nest where they flrst show signs' of
getting broody. If they are permitted
to stay on the nest for several days
the desire to remain increases, "and
they are more persistent than if they
had been removed. promptly. They
should be placed in coops or in a pen
'b.y themselves, where they can have
plenty of pure air and an abundance
of good rich food and clean water.' If
one has only a few fowls a separate
pen is best and hi. this case a male
should be placed with the hens. Where
many hens are kept it becomes neces

sary to provide coops for the sitters
and to place them where they will be
th€l most convenient for L••e attendants
to coop the hens each night when
gathering the eggs. It is exceedingly
dimcult to fight the mites by this' 'ar"
rangement. We simply use 48- or GO
quart berry-crates, that can be pur
chased second-handed In most town.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 1
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS for we, 5 cenlll •

piece. Minnie M. Steel, Gridley, KanB.

SUNNY NOOK POULTRY YABDS-S. C. B
Lecbora etrP, from v!coroue, eood l&yen, ,I per 16.
Job. B1aok, �ard, Kane

PURE B. O. B. Lecborn eep, 30 for ,1; f:I per 100;
pntlre new blood. Ordera promptly filled. F. P.
Flower, Wakefield, K&ne_. _

WHITE, LIGHT,WHITEPLYMOUTH ROOIB,
tbe prlze-wtnnera at the KanB88 State PooltlT .ho.... ,
1103. Remarkable for clear white plumace nnlted
wt", exceptional elze and Bhape. Eggs from oar
beet matlrip, 12.60 for 15. Ueher &; Jackson, 1716
CIa7 st., Topeka, Kane.

FOR BALE OHEAP-Pedlln'l!!ed Scotch CoWe
pupe. W. H. Rlcharde, V. B., Emporia, Kan..

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGB-From
line lIock HawklnB Btraln..t.15 for ,1.60; 46 for 18. An
IIle Wynkoop, Bendena, lJonlphan Co., Kane.

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are eore
to hatch bleh-ecorlng Bulf Plymouth RoCke. No

otber kind kept on the farm. 15 for ,2; 30 for 18.60.
Satisfaction ruaranteed. M. B. turkey eae, 11 for
12. O. W. Peckbam, Haven, Kane. .

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGGS-I have
combined lOme of tbe best Collie blood In Ameri

ca; pope lired by Scotland Bay aud sucn dame 118
HandBome Nellie aod Francie W. and othen Juet Bl!
eood. B. P. Rock etP from exhibition stock; none
better; 15 yean' ei:perlence with this breed. EinPI
11.60 per 15. Write your wanlll. W. B. WWlamB
Stella, Neb.

.

SOOT(Jll TERRIERS-FineBt bred In tble coun

try. Heather Prince, the champlou of Scotland,
and eire of Noeegay Foxglove, out of the champion
Imported Romany RInglet, best service at our ken
neJa. G. W. BaU!!y, Beattie, Kana.

...s. Comb .rown L.eghorns
Exclll8lvely. Farm rallied.. Eggs per setting of 16,

.

11. Illcobator uaera write for speeta! prlceB In 100
10t& P. B. MAHON, R. D. No.3, lllyde, OIoud oe.,
Kaoa.

Sunn, Slmmlt Firm Pure-Bred Poultry.
SUnr Sp&lliled Hamburgs, Amerlcau DomlnlqoN.1

B. O. and R. O. Brown LeghornB Barred and :aUll
Rocke, B. O. Black Mlnol'CBl!, Mammoth BroOM
Turke1l. Ens ,I per 15; turke1l12 per 9.

VlRA BAILEY. Klnlle,.. Kall••.',

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale .

EGGS trom our best pen beaded by a cockerel
IICOrlnc tH pololll, mated to twelve extra Hne pnlleta,
for 12 per aettloc of 15. EKP from birds havloe run
of the farm, ,I per 15. Can furnish large orders for
ae&t1nc Incuoaton on ehort notice III! we haTe a large
number of laytnC hene. Our stock IB flrat-elass and

,urd�roduce Ifood _uIllI that will please you.

F. W. DIXON. Holton. Kan••

DUFF'S
POULTRY
DurioII' the Bummer
montbs we will Bell

... __1 all our fine breeders,

one-year-old birds, from o��n��':�rn��:��4�
this season. Birds coating us from f5 to ,25 wUJ

:�rf::���� !li�u�:e��c'6u�B��1 :!�O �e.!!
be excelled by any In standard requirements
and hardlnetl8. Barred Plymouth Rocks,White
Plymouth Boeke,BulfCochlns, PartridgeCocn
IDa, Black LangshanB, Light Brahruas, Silver
Wyandottes, White WyandotteB, Silver Span.
eled HamburgB and S. C. Brown Leghorns,
Slagle birds, palra, trloB and breed Ing pens.
Clrculan Free. Write your wants.

A. H.' DUFF. Larned. Kana.

Western
Canada

The Vast Areas of thl.
Remarkable Agrh:ul.

tural Country
.re attracting more .t-

���y� tl'nanthS:Y���I'if.
"The Oranary of the World."

"The Land of Sunshine:'
The Natural feeding Orounds

'or Stock.

�I'U Under Crop In 1902-
1.987.330 Acres.

Yilid 1902-117,922.754 Bu.
Abnndanceofwater. Fuel plenti
fuL BuIlding material' cheap.
Good Irt'88B for p88tureB and bay.
A fertile Boll, • suftlclent rBinfall
and. climate giving an aesured
and adequate Be880n Of growth.

Homestead Lands
of 160 Acres
FREE

The only cbarge being $10 for
ellt.,.. Olose toOburcbeB, Schools,

etc. Ball_fa tap all I8ttled dlBtrlcts. Send for
Atl88 and other literature to Superintendent of
Immllfl'atlon, Ottawa, Oanada; or to tbe authorized
Oanadlan GovernmentAeen&-

J. 8. eRA.WFORD.
814. Wed 1'I1atb 8t., Xaa.... el&7, Bo.
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for a mere pittance. At flrst they were
used wlthout alteration, being placed
on the floor of each house, bnt the con

fined fowls would persist in flying out
whenever others were added. The
crates were then suspended like a cage
by wires from the rafters, with a. slid
ing slat for a door. This worked bet
ter, but the motion spilled the water
from the dishes, and the other hens
would persist in flying on the top of
the crates to lay, even though the
product would roIl off a minute later
and be broken. They were also hard
to clean. We now simply knock off
the top or the bottom of the crate, turn
It upside down on the floor, flx a slid
ing slat on one end for a door, and all
Is ready. It Is easy to whitewash
Inside and out, and quick to clean by
lifting to a new -place, there being no

floor to the coop. It is not high enough
for the hens to want! to lay on it. By
placing it next to th-e general water
pan we do not have an extra basin -to
flll, It is our practice to keep broody
hens confined three or four days. A
few of these go back to the nest and
we have to re-sentence them to three
days more imprisonment on ful1 ra

tions.
The things to bear in mind to break

up the desire to sit are to act prompt
ly and to so feed and care for the hens
that they wil1 be filled with new life
and vitality, so that they will quit their
nonsense and go to laying as soon as

possible. This wil1 save time, hens,
and patience.-James E. Rice, in Trib-
une Farmer.

.

Lack of Grit.
Although not an article of food, grit

Is necessary to a bird's welfare and
must be thought of as a possible cause
of trouble. In my work of. advising
In poultry troubles I have opened doz
ens of brooder chicks that had both
crop and gizzard filled with grit. Grit
and nothing else. It is not safe to
place clear grit and nothing else be
fore little chicks. They are hungry
and will fil1 up on grit alone if that
is all within reach. It forms a solid
impaction chat is hard to break down
and many chicks die as the result of
it.
Adult birds, shut In during the win

ter months away trom the soil, need
grit and 'it must be supplied to have
the birds keep healthy and lay eggs.
If kept before them they will help
themselves and not be obliged Co
scratch over the droppings to get filthy
grit that has been through the fowl.
Filth in any . form is dangerous to
health and being introduced on grit
does not lessen the risk.-Poultry
Keeper.

.. For tM good of 01W ordef', 0'Uf' countt'1l, and
mank""'d."

Conducted by E.W.Westgate,Manhattan, to whom
all correspondence for thIs department sbould be ad
dressed. Papers from Kansas Granles are es-
pecially solicIted.

_
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THE KANSAS F.Aimim.
recognition of their respective rights
in business and legislation.
It occurred to me that it was the

duty of our great order to study the
trend of thought, and direct the minds
of the American farmers along lines
that will reach the conclusion that
farmers of necessity must stand to

gether, and see to it that all branches
and subdivisions of our great industry
must stand together, work together,
prosper together, or suffer together for
such failure. , .

The duties and resppnsibilities rest
ing upon our order, and the part nec

essarily taken by the officers thereof
-more and more impress me with the
duty and responsibility resting on us.

I have determined to give to this fea
tun! of the work of the order my ear
nest offort and thought.
Some of our members may some

times forget the more serious and re

sponsible duties of the officers of the
Grange, and view the work of the lec
turer as one of great personal pleasure
to himself. Any 'one who goes out to
lecture in the interest of our great or
der of Patrons of Husbandry should
no 'doubt make himself as agreeable
and pleasant to the members and all
others as possible; but he should nev

er forget that he stands as the repre
sentative of the great principles of our
order; the observance of which leads
to broader and better citizenship, to
more 'profitable agriculture, and to the
advancement of the general prosperity
of a great nation.
Our first meeting In Oregon, held in

the city of Portland, 'partook more of a
National and Inter-state Council of
Members of the Order of Patrons of
Husbandry, State and city officials and
citizens, .

and agricultural colleges and
the public school.interests of the great
States of Washington and Oregon.
There were present, B. G. Leedy,

Master of the State Grange, and wife;
Postmasters Wm. Hilliary, Jacob Voor
hes, and Judge R. P. Boise, and all the
State officials of Oregon State Grange.
And from Washington, Bro. and Sister
J. O. Wing, Master Washington State
Grange, Postmasters Bro. D. L. RusseiI.
and wife and Bro. Augustine High and
wife, and nearly all the officers of the
Washington State Grange, a represen
tative of th� Governor of the State of
Oregon and mayor of the city of Port
land, the chairman of the board of
trade of the city of Portland, the State
and county superintendents of pubUc
schools, the directors of the United
States Experiment Stations for the
States of Oregon and Washington, and
the agricultural professors from the ag
ricultural colleges of the States of Ore
gon and Washington, and representa
tive men from the farm and factory
and from all lines of business within
a radius of one hundred and fifty
miles, extending into the State of
Washington as well as Oregon. This
large representative assembly had .

gathered to take counsel with our or
der to advance the cause of the great
basic industry of our country, and to
promote better education and a broad
er citizenship. This representative
meeting continued for two days, hold
ing three sessions each day, and at
tracted great attention from all classes
of citizens on the Pacific coast.
It is not my purpose to speak in de

tail of the arguments advanced by the
various representatives there assem

bled. The infiuence of this one meet
ing was felt in every portion of the
great States of Washington and Ore
gon, and attracted the attention of all
the people to the work of the order of
Patrons of Husbandry, and I do not
think it overstates the matter when I
say that the National character and
great work accomplished by our order
was understood and appreciated by all
the people of the Pacific coast better
than ever before. As a result of this
one meeting a better feeling will ob
tain between residents of city and
country; the standard of country
schools will be raised; a large illcrease
of members to our order secured, and
t.he farmer will have a higher appre
ciation of his calling and his impor
tance in the industrial activities and
in State and National prosperity.

Fraternally,
AARON JONES,

Master Nat. Grange P. of H.

joined the _G:mnge. I would say to
President Taylor that I was at the
State Grange held in this city twenty
nine years ago, to which he referred.
But thirty years ago would an agrtcul-

. tural society or any other ·soci.ety have
asked a gentleman to prepare a paper
and give him time to prepare it, and
then on a moment's notice ask a wo
man to say anything?
"The brother has spoken of. the past

of the Grange and of the future: As I
look on the past, I see that one of the
objects of the.Grange was the develop
.ment of a higher manhood and woman
hood-in fact, I believe this Is the
point. It was not only for the organi
zation of the Gr.ange. The brother saJd
woman was admitted on an eq'lality
with man. I say she was'put ahead'!
There are three or four omces in the
Grange that no man can fil1; and I ha.ve
yet to see the place that a woman can
not �ll in the Grange. But In putting
women forward in the Grange, I think
the organtsers very feebly realized
what they were doing for the benefit of
mankind. Where you develop the
mother, there you bring a higher devel
opment Into our homes... The develop
ment of each member of the family is
Increased by the mother leaving her
dish-washing and her coaklng for a
short time and getting out and meet-

. ing with others, and through this rub
bing and mixing with others she be
comes more pollshed·intel1ectual1y. I
believe that the Grange has done more
for women than any other organiza
tion. The Grange waa organized be
fore the fad of women's clubs. It was
before any other organization had tak
en up the subject of bringing woman
forward to realize that she had some

pubUc duties. When I' first joined the
Grange our master would address the
brothers without saying a word to the
Sisters, and If any of the sisters ven
tured a word, she got up with fear and
trembling. I well remember that when
our first little girl was 6 years old, we'
met with the State Grange in Law
rence, and when Bro. Popenoe, one of
the pioneers of the Grange, moved that
they name her Flora lil honor of the
position I had held some years, I
wished to get up and say 'Thank you'
to the Grange. If you had known .how
my voice trembled, and I felt 'that
sinking feeling: you would never have
Invited me to 'back a man up,' as Bro.
Westgate says.
"What of the future? The future

is great. We have started on to intel
lectual development and the future
w111 be just what. we make It. You
can't stop It. It Is part of the evolu
tion of the times. The rural delivery
has brought the int.elligence from all .

over the country to the farmers'
home, and you will find the woman

snatching a few minutes from her
morning duties to read the morning
paper. So you can't stop it. We are

going on, and in the picture which the
brother gave who read the paper on
the 'Hog: you will see the infiuence of
the Grange."-Grange Bulletin.

Value of the Grange.
"I have no hesitation in saying that

the Grange has been exceedingly bene
ficial to the farmers of the United
States, and I hope they will continue
their good work in the future, bringing
to the front in each locality the promi
nent farmers and making them active
and useful to their fel1ows, not only
so, but recognizing womankind in her
sphere, giving her countenance and op
portunity to do work that only woman
can do. The Grange Is moving along
wisely and conservatively at the pres
ent time. It is doing its work along
safe lines, and every effort made
along these lines is valuable to produc
ers, not only in regard to the markets
of the world, but with regard to home

markets. I cordially endorse the or
ganization, Its aims and objects and
wish it God·speed."-Secretary of AI
riculture Wilson.

Last of Foot-and-Mouth Dlaeaae.
The Secretary of Agriculture, bavlnl

completed a careful investigation oC
the States' now In quarantine for foot
and-mouth llisease, through the inspec
tors of the Bureau ot Animal Industry.
with� finding any cases of the (lIs
ease during the last flve weeks, haa
decided to offer a reward for all ca...
that are reported prior to .July 1, til.
object being to aacertaln with all poe.
sible certainty that the dJftlilii -luut
been entirely eradicated, before til.
quarantine Is removed and fo:eilil
countries are asked to. again recelv&'
llve stock from New England ports. It
Is believed that the disease has bee.
entirely eradicated, and thi8 reward II
-offered as a final effort to discover allY
traces of contagion that may ,pollsibly
exist.
The following is the text of the otrer

issued by the secretary:
"A reward of two hund,ed and flfty

dollars ($250.00) will be paid to any
person who shall, before June 30, nos.
first report to the Chief of the Bure.a
of .Animal Industry, Wasliington, D. C.•
the existence of any specific case or
cases of foot-and-mouth disease (epi
zootic aphtha) in any animal or am·
mals either in Massachusetts or New
¥ampshire. The nature of the disease
multt be confirmed by the lJI.lpector.
of thie Department."
This country has turned out some .

great men-and it should turn out
some others. If you want to be l1'6at
on the farm get next to our "Blocks of
Two."

Farm Wagon Only t21.15.
In order to Introduce tbelr Low MeW

Wheels wltb Wide Tlrell, the 1II11lPl�
'Hanufacturlne Company, Quluoy. '1U.,
have placed upon the market a Fai'mer'.
Handy Wagon; that Is onlT 25 lncbe. It1cb.
I\tted with 24 and SO Inch wheels wttli
4-lncb Ure, and sold for only m.H.

This 'lVagon Is made of t'he best material
throughout, and really costs but a triA.
more than a set ot new Wheels aDd fuU,
guaranteed for one year. Catal0&'l18 «lY.
Ing a full description wUl be malled upon
application by the Empire ManutBAnurlq
Co., Quincy, Ill., who also will turillilh
metal wheels at l4lw prices made av Ill..
and width of tire to I\t any ax!o.. .

WHEN YOU

O·RILL WELLS
DR.'LL THEM FASTI

Use our la�stlmprovlld machines and you
can down all oomlletltlon! The old klncb
are "notln It." Addres.
LOOMIS, MACHINE CO•• 'tiffin. Ohio.

The Grange on the Pacific Coast.

Having just returned from a three
months' lecturing tour and study of
the condition and necessities of the
order in the States of Washington,
Oregon and California, I have deter
mined to carefully study the trend of
thought and work for the order in the
several States of the Union, and care
fully note the conditions confronting
the farmers' occupation in the various
sections of our country, with a view, if
possible, to advancing the interests of
the order so as to give greatest benefit Women and the Grange.
to our.membership in every section of Many of our readers will recall. the
our beloved country, so vast In its ter- sketch of the Grange which State Mas- 0er.ll�"Ii1•. t!·�F•. lle:nt,0�.��.unl�I�'�fo.,;!m8lrOYln.t..h�Ir.�r�..ntco�dltlon•• ,,:ritorial extent, 3::s:l.!i JlO .;v!!:rJ.M,)It:.,�I�J'" ,ter Westgate of Kansas' read last' JI,IJ;l':,'."matic and local conditions.... ·Ftu'mE)fS "':1uary at tha: annual-meeting of the Kan�"': i,-'S' Flir:s.u ,ii:!tMtIl6tlt.r.mln�,i<ttult�wiW&" alia �tooli tallifilg')there tl{'D:o blitWr ..
who are erigaged in' a 'JIarticutat':u»:e or'SaS .&t.a.te:ll3Oiiro.· ci(:'A,'gdculture: �c. Th(C�

. cloWl.tr�',nci 1.lfd�(iI:¥e Hffifar�¥lJiie�7s1d$rti:i'.l-'-lwJXat1he,. w11f..rii:-""
� bI::

or specialty' sometimes ':fee!,;t�e}..;��·��:'paper.-iiias·fono'wed:))y.aodiscusSion�·.ei:- ::'" IWI';[ :)�.t: ';;;i�}:!UJW�' i7:i!IJ' l'�:F UV! O'J :t[,', II lin ll,!.IJb.: "". 'r2.1i.J��:j .1

not ��8' m,�c.�� i,nt�r���e.ll '�,�h� S.o�k;�;;.Gov�rq�i;; ·q1!cl{;::-a.i;l.d -Q.tJj.et� 11:1in.�a�.;.iJ,u.,��� '10. j�Jl1l�[r J... fflfbMte'bfH!l� �'ltt - �'t.Tumdar! ,Q,! �c C!�ft'i"TA,..�ed·
tion _9.1 fal;J.llerf,l. inse�pt�;sed'(QlJ.s.. pf'r�.'4:estIf�g"io:--the- wortll.,of tlie..,.GranM;o . .1

rlffil'�e[lt,a!t!iYffl M. t�l[.�fN'!ftlbtp 'lffi��U'e OR1l�.t7· ·;,,7 L '('0 .1-. ',:J:,;v IJJ:O :"Ii •.
the country who are e -gu ......... i' " . Jl'h 0lu<;a 'kf 't'Il....."'· eX'f.�""'Yl r

"

>ld" .u.r.lJFor.twlthCll'.J1ilf�8IS, II:dckllalo!);u·q, .J.:lO: ,;(:;.L :C : "i .• :,\ �;; 0.;, '7 iJl! ..
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aiscetfany.
Four New Farmers' BulletIn••

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has recently Issued Farmers' Bulletins

Nos. 169. 170. 171. and 172.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 169 Is one of

the subserles compiled from the pub
llshed reports of the agricultural ex

periment stations and kindred Instttu
tlons In this and other countries. The

title Is "Experiment Station Work

XII." It was prepared in the Office of

Experiment Stations. It contains ar-

. tlcles on "Pure Water for Cows,"
"When to Cut Forage Crops," "Lippla
or Fog Fruit," "Plthinpss in Celery."
"Irrigation of Strawberries." "Farmers'

FruIt Garden," "Management of Or

chards," "Tropical and Subtroplca.l
Fruits," "China Asters," "Preserving
Sweet Potatoes," "Food Value of

Beans," "Tankage for Pigs," and "Rem

edies· for F'lees."
Farmers' Bulletin No. 171.-"The

Control of the Codling Moth," by C. B.

Simpson, Division of Entomology, Is

the 'result of three years' Investigation
of this Insect in the Northwest. The

author says ."It has been estimated that
from one-fourth to one-half of the ap

ple-crop of the United States is either

totally ruined or materially injured by
It. In many large areas tbis Insect

would cause a total loss if it were al

lowed to take its natural 'course.' The

bulletin mentions tbe fruits infested

and gives the life bistory of the in

sect, its natural enemies, together with
preventive and remedial measures.

The bulletin concludes: Tbe results

secured against tbls insect by these

metbods under. the different conditions

found in the various apple sections of

the United States are very satisfactory.
In tbe Infested sections of tbe farWest,
if no measures are used, from 85 to 100

per cent of the fruit is Injured. By an

Inte1l1gent application ofthese preven

tlve and remedial measures many prac

tical teats show that from 85 to 98 per

cent of tbe fruit may be save.d.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 172.-The

classes of insects mentioned In "Scale

Insects and Mites on Citrus Trees," by
C. L. Marlatt, Entomologist. in Charge
of 'Experimental Field work, Division

of Entomology, are the most important
enemies of the citrus fruits and many

Inquiries concerning tbem are received

by' the ·Entomologlst. Tbe scale In

sects, or bark-ltce, are the most impor
tant insect �enemies of citrus, as they
are also of most other subtropical

. plants.
Next in importance to the scale In

sects are the mite enemies of tbe

orange and lemon, as represented by
the mite which causes the rusting of

tbe orange In Florida and the silvering
of the lemon in California, and also

the leaf 'mite, known as ·the six-spotted.
mite of the orange.
Of very great iIllPortance to the Flor

Ida: grower of cltrus fruits Is the so�
called white fly, the latter not being a

seale insect in the ordluary accepta
tion. but in the essential features of

life history and habits coming in the

same category, and hence properly con

siderea with the true scale Insects.

.
There are many insect enemies of

eitnis
-

plants other than the scale In

sects and mites but they are only oc

casionally abundant enough to be es·

pecially destructive.
Directions are given for the control

of the insects and mites which will be
of - special service, in CaUfornh,
throughout the Gulf region, including
Florida. and in our new subtroplcal
possessions.

----------------
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the fiscal year 1903. which ends June-

30. the total value of boots and shoes

exported will be between six and seven

m1l1ion dollars.
Of the six millfon dollars' worth of

boots and shoes exported in 1902, two
million dollars' worth went to the Unit
ed Kingdom, practically a m1l1ion dol·
lars' worth to British Australasia. over
a half m1l1ion dollars' worth to Mexico.
a half m1l110n dollars' worth to Cuba.
and about an equal sum to Canada.
The following table shows the ex·

ports of boots and shoes, by quantities,
from 1892 to 1902:
Year.
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

Pairs.
................................745,112
..............................

493,027
............................... 647,318
.............................. 622,412

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l�:�J
............... : 1,307,431
..............................1,934,277
..............................3,013,720
..............................3,492,041
..............................3,966.766

States at the World's FaIr.

The appropriations made by States

and Territories for the World's Fair

at St. Louis indicate in a measure the

progress of the various commonwealths
in affluence and civlUzation. In answer

to many inquirh!s as to what the States

did at Chicago. and what they w111 do

at St. Louis. the following table has

been compiled. Though prepared near

ly a year in advance of the opening of
the exposition. it shows an increase

over the appropriations for t.he Colum

bian Exposition amounting to $707,969.
Substantial additions w111 be made by
the Legislatures meeting before the

30th of April next. the date set for the

opening of the exposition:
World's Fair
St.Louis,

States and Territories. all sources.

Alabama ..

Alaska.. .. ; $ 50,000
Arizona...... 60,000
Arkansas.. .. . . . .. . . . . • 80,000
Calltornla.... . ...• ,... t255,ooo
Colorado........ .. t150,000
Connecticut.. 100,000
Delaware ..

Dist. ot Columbia .

Florida - .

Georgla.......... tuo,ooo
HawaII...... ·60,000
Idaho...... 40,000
Illinois.... 262,000
Indlana.;........ ••..•• 150,000
Indian Territory....... 50,000
Iowa........... t125,ooo
Kansas........ 175,000
Kentucky........ 100,000·
Louisiana...... 120,000 1.

Maine........
. .50,000

Maryland...... t25,ooo
Massachusetts tiOO,ooo
Michigan...... 100,000
Minnesota. . . . • . . . . . . . • 100,000

MlsSlsSlfPI.. t50,ooo
Missour ....... .. 1,000,000
Montana....... :1:125,000
Nebraska.. 35,000
New Hampshire .

New Jersey t100,ooo
New Mexlco........... t30,000
New York.............. t350,000
Nevada.... 20,000
North Carolina........ 75,000
North Dakota......... t50,ooo
Ohio.... t75,000
Oklahoma.. 60,000
Oregon........ 100,000
Pennsylvania... .....• t300,ooo
Phllllpine Islands..... 500,000'
Porto Rlco............. t20,ooo
Rhode Island.......... t35,ooo
South Carolina........ :1:130,500
South Dakota.......... 35,000
Tennessee...... :1:140,000
Texas.... 100,000
Utah:..... 60,000
Vermont. ..

Vlrglnla ..

Washington ..

West Vlrglnla .

Wisconsin .

Wyoming .

Columbian
Exposition,
all sourcee,

$ 38,000
·

30,000
55,000
510,000
220,000
70,000
20,000

·

"io,ooo

"ioo,ooo
85,000
75,000
100,000
25,000

60,000
800,000
.129,000

·

'i38,iioo
66,000
100,000
40,000
30,000
50.000
175,000
127,000
150,000
2,500

150,000
50,000
50,000
25,000
142,600
42,000
610,000
10,000
34,000
52,500
187,000
17,500
60.000
550,000

..

'52,500
60,000

"40,000
63,678
14,750
33,000
215,000
60,000
165,000
30,000

$5,524,928

125,397

Grand total. ..•...... $6,107,500
Amount expended at Chi-
cago .

Net total expended at Chl-
cago .

Grand total raised for St.
Louis ..

Grand total expended at
Chlcago :

$5,399,531

6,107,500

5,3�9,531

Dltrerence In favor of St.
Louis ..

·Approprlation pending.
tApproprlation to be Increased.
iIncludes cost of exhibit now on .hand.

$ 707,9G9

well; greater portion Is c1iltfvaied the
second time. . Small grains all O. K. _

Wneat headed. A good rain on Sun·

day. the 21st. Carpenters all busy on

farm bulldings here. I think we w111
return to Kansas' next year and pur
chase a farm.
Success to the successful KANSAS

FARMER. GEO. W. YOUNG.

Benedict. Neb.

WEEKLY WEATHER·CROP BULLE·
TIN.

'

Weekly weather-crop bullethi for the
Kansas Weather Service for the week

ending June 23. 1903. prepared by T.

B. Jennings. Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS. •

The week haa been muoh warmer, the tem-

�g��tg��cebe��g s:!'�:::ln!�ar�hO���alba:-�thbe:�
well distributed, and In most Instances ample
for present needs.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest Is progressing In the extreme

south' showing a good berry; It Is ready for

harvesting In the south central counties, and
Is In good condition In the central and
northern. Corn Is being CUltivated and has
made considerable Improvement; replanting Is

about -tlnlshed. Oats continue In tine condition,
and In Chautauqua are about ready to har

vest. 'The first crop of alfalfa Is now mostly
In the stack, having been secured In, good con

dition, and tbe second crop Is making a good
start: Grass-tame and wild-Is :Iti fine condi
tion and pastures are very fine.. Potatoes are

In good condition In the central' and northern
counties and are being marketed In. the cen

tral. Although apples are falling badly In

Cherokee, they are In fine condition' In Labette,
and the June apples are rlpenln&-: In Crawford.

Raspberries the abundant In Shawnee. "Millet
and cane are being sown on the land In Chase
that was Inundated. The surface of the ground
generally has baked hard after the subsidence

of the rains and the showers the past week
have proved quite beneficial.
AlIen.-Most of the com planted; wheat al

most ready to cut. and a fine crop; oats prom
IRe a good yield; flax Is also very good; grasses
of all kinds fine; corn very- weedy and ground
hard.'

,

Anderson,-Early com somewhat Improved;
late planting coming up, but Is not promising;
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through planting yet; com that has been cul
tivated Is getting a better color; wheat harvest
Is beginning; English blue-gras. Is looking well
and will soon be ready to cut; clover about

ready to cut; no peaches or pears; apples will
be a light crop.
Labette.-Wheat "only a fair yield, 'but an ex

cellent berry; about two-thirds cut; oats not

very promising; com small and weedy, but

growing well now; being CUltivated; pastures
fine; potatoes poor; apples In good condition.

Llnn.-Wheat harvest next week, only a fair
crop; oats promise 0. good crop; com all plant
l'd and farmers are busy tending It; some of
the early com looks well, but late planting Is
just coming up; tame grass good.
Leavenworth.-Com poor and weedy, and

some not. yet planted; oats looking well; pas
tures good; stock doing flnely; apples and
cherrIes tew, plums none.
Marshall.-Flne growing weather; ground In

good condition for culttvatton; corn Is back
ward, but Its color Is good and It Is growing
well now; wheat and oats are doing well; first
crop of alfalfa saved In good condition; gras9
and pastures fine; potatoes and gardens now

doing well. '

Montgomery.-A good week for corn, and
wheat harTest; wheat Is good In many fields,
In others very poor; corn has made a good
growth; the flooded bottoms are generally re

planted; grasses In good condition; a fair crop
of blackberries Is being marketed.
Morrls.-Good week for farmwork; com about

all planted: cultivation In progress, but the

corn Is weedy and rain Is needed to sotten the

ground; alfalfa cut and stacked; tine second

growth where first cutting was early; oats

looking well; potatoes will need rain soon to
make much of a crop; most all overflowed land
replanted to corn and Kaflr-corn.
Pottawatomle.-Favorable week for planting

corn In the flooded districts; some com has
been plowed and looks well; good crop of al
'falfa cut and mostly secured; wheat nearly
ready to cut; new potatoes beginning to come

In, a good crop; strawberries plentiful.
Rlley.-Farmers In flooded districts are re

planting corn; second crop of alfalfa coming
nicely; some wheat ready to cut; all crops on

the uplands are In flne condition; ground Is
baked on the surface and needs rain; a large
crop of raspberries ready for picking. '

Shawnee.-A warm, growing week with show

ers; mark�d Improvement In conaltlon of all.

Fn°��gfl�����; bCo'i��:�I�t��f �Tp��\�� Pflu,:'��'}-.
oats heading and very promising; on uplands
most of the com Is up and a good stand. but
needs tending; pastures good and cattle doing
well; flrst crop of alfalfa not all harvested;
raspberries ripe, a flne crop.
Woodson.-A favorable week for all growing

crops; com though smalt Is growing rapidly
and looks fine; planting about finished; wheat
about relldy to cut; potatoes and raspberries
on market; ground very hard and In need of.
rain.

RaInfall for Week EndIng June 20, 1903.

SCALE IN
·INCHES.

:U.8 'han %. % 10 1.

ground moist below, but baked on the surface;

Borne fields too hard to plow; wheat turning;

timothy and clover In full bloom; alfalfa be

Ing cut; rain needed to soften the crust.

Atchlson . .L..Good week for farming; most of

the washed-out corn replanted, except In tile
bottoms where the ground Is still too wet; oats

and grass looking fine; wheat and rye Kood

crops and ready to cut.
Bourbon.-Flne weather for farmwork; pros

pects for good oats crop; wheat 'stlll promising
though this county raises but small acreage

every year.
Brown.-Flne weather for crops; wheat will

be good, not damaged by rust as badly as sup

posed; more or less corn had to be replanted,
but conditions are much Improved.
Chase.-Farmwork progressing well; becom

Ing rather dry for gardens and potatoes; corn

ground difficult to till, needa rain; first crop

of alfalfa about all In stack; eecond crop

starting; wheat ripening nicely; some corn

planted during the week, while . others are cul

tivating the second time; millet and cane be

Ing sown on land that was Inundated. ,

Chautauqua.-Wheat harvest' being rushed;
good crop of alfalfa harvested; com has been

cleaned out and Is growing well. but Is small

for the time of year; oats are a good crop
. and about ready to harvest; forage 9roP8 will

be large and valuable for this season: potatoes
are growing very large but are sort; too much

water for them.
Cherokee,-'-Corn Is being rapidly cleaned and

Is changing color; all crops doing well; wheat

harvest has begun; apples have fallen badly;
potatoes very poor, too much water,
Cof'fey.-Good week for cleaning put the corn

fields; corn about all planted; early corn Im

proving; wheat that was not overllowed doing
well; all field crops doing well; apples very

scarce In some localities.
Crawford.-Corn planting nearly finished;

good week for all growing crops; oats fine;
corn growing; wheat turning; grass good; mul
berries ripe; blackberries ripening; June apples
ripening, they are smalt but have good flavor;
all kinds of berries plentiful.
Donlphan,--Wheat harvest will beg�n next

week; crop will be light; corn very backward

and yellow; oats fairly good.
Elk,-Raln needed to soften the baked crust

on the field!!; corn Improving alnce It has been

CUltivated.
Franklln.-A good week tor farmers: corn

Is nearly all planted; cherries ripening.
Greenwood.-Good week for farmwork; most

corn Is well cleaned; some ground Is still hard

and cloddy; first crop of alfalfa mostly In
. stack; pastures good, and cattle doing well.
Jackson.-Good wenther for all crops; corn

all replanted, and Is being cleaned of weeds

and doing well on uplands; wheat 10 ripening
finely; all grltss crops will make a good yield.
Jef'ferson,-Some of the corn Is still very

weedy. but much of It Is greatly Improved by
"ultlvatlon; stili planting on the bottoms; oats
nnd all other crops doing well.
Johnson.-Good week for farmwork: some DOt

/
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Boots and Shoes for ForeIgners.
The .growth of the exports from the

United States covers a wide range of

products. American manufacturers
StudIes Farming.

are pushing their wares. into many

tands.
.

'. EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-Flnd en-

Exports of boots and shoes ill the closed $1.00 for two subscriptions to

ftilcal year about to end seem likely to . the "Old heliable." It Is a welcome

exceed those of any preceding year. weekly guest at.our home. I am a car

both in quantity and value. In 1880, penter and joiner by trade. also make

the number of pairs of boots and shoes foundry patterns. etc.. when living in

exported was 378,274; in 1890 the num- 'a city. having followed the occupation

ber had only increased to 587,108 pairs; nearly 30 years. Never farmed a week

by 1900 the number had grown to' 3,-. In my life. This year my 13-year:old

016,720 pairs, and in 1902 the total was son Is farming some 10 or 12 acres.

3.966.766 pairs; and in the fiscal year and we are following the advice of the

about to end the total will pass the KANSAS FARMER and Wallace's Farmer.

four mllllon line. The total value of of Des Moines. Both are excellent
.

boots and shoes exported has grown farm journals. well worthy of ..the. pat

from' a llttle over a half million dollars ronage of the farming public, who wish

in 1893 to over six millions in 1903. In scientific and Intelllgent information

1893 the total value of boots and shoes upon the oldest. most profitable and in

experted was $590,754; by 1895 It had dependent occupation known to man.

practically doubled. being In that year, Successful farming is a trade that

$1.010.228; by 1899 it had, doubled must be learned as well as any me

again. being. in that year. $2,711.385. chanical pursuit.
Wjthin two years the total again dou-. Our crop prospects are good in this

bied, "b'eing hi 1901; '$5.526;2"90,' a11lr I.ri:�-'''·lecality. Although' coni is late it looks

• 10' 6.

Wyandotte.-A fine week for work; early
wheat r.eady to cut; condition of corn Improv
Ing; In the bottoms the corn Is being replant
ed as fast as the ground dries; new potatoes
are being used.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is being harvested In the southern
tier of counties and Is ready to harvest In the
next counties north; It Is ripening In the cen

trat- counties. While In Barber the wheat Is
not so well filled as expected, In Butler It Is
not Injured by rust as anticipated. A good
crop Is believed to be In sight. Corn Is being
cultivated and Is Improving; It Is growing rap
Idly. Oats are doing well, and harvest will
begin In another week. Rye harvest Is pro
gressing In the south and Is ready In the cen

tral counties. The first crop of alfalfa Is good
nnd most of It has now been secured without
Injury. Grass Is verv good. New potatoes are

being marketed In many of the counties and
are a good crop. Early apples are on . market
In Cowley. Apples have ceased dropping In
Barber but farther north they do not amount
to much.
Barber.-Flne week for all growing crops;

wheat and rye harvest begun; whent not so

well filled as expected; rye good; oats and corn

doing well since the weather became warmer;
potatoes a good crop; apples have ceased drop
ping; peaches a fair crop; cattle on range do
Ing well.
Barton.-Wheat ripening; first crop of alfalfa

Ing stack, 0. fair crop; plenty of garden vege
tables In market; potatoes fine, will soon be
ready for use; very few apples.
Butler.-All. farm Interests progressing well;

rust not Injuring the wheat; corn being rapidly
cleaned and making fair growth; tlrst crop of
alfalfa has been secured In fine condition.
Clay.-Wheat on uplands In tine condition

and ripening; replanting of corn finished; up
land corn growing much faster since the show
ers and warm weather; some fields being CUl
tivated the second time; prospects for oats
unusually good; apples almost a failure.
Cloud.-Wheat and. oats In fine condition;

harvest will begin about the first of July;
corn has made rapid growth during the week,
Cowley.-Flne growing week; harvest In full

blast; wheat turning out well; oats promise
very heavy yield; corn growing rapidly; early
apples and blackberries In market.
Edwards.-A week of sunshine; evervthlng In

flne condition; corn growing rapidly.
,Tewell.-A fine week for harvesting alfalfa;

It 'Is getting a little dry.
Klngman.-Corn fairly' clean and growing

rl'op,dly; wheat about ready to harvest; oats
"!1U�lIally good; early potatoes In market, fine

��, large yield; �herrles ripening, small
• grass In fine �ondltlon.
Pherson.-Wheat ripening, stand good,

yield and quality promise well; Corn doing
well; new potatoes good size; garden truck
abundant; rain needed.
Phllllps.-Whoat, oats, and rye In good con

dition: first crop of alfalfa good and nearly
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harvested; corn small but doing well: potato
crop good.
Reno.-Good growing weather; wheat looks

/' talr,
some falling down, straw being weakened

V ��lt\��trlJ ��o'k�:��n�a��p��fY:s ���I����I��
In market; peaoh trees dropping muoh of their

tollage and fruit as a result of the excessively
wet weather In May.
Republlc.-Oats generally rather thin, but

some fields are thick enough; a fair crop prom

Ised; considerable rust In wheat, but damage
seems to be only slight; corn being cultivated

and looking well; alfalfa a heavy crop and

mostly put up; rye nearly ready to cut; show
era needed to sotten the crushed surface of the

ground.
Russell.-A fine week for farmwork; corn

cultivation bulng rushed; good weather for

wheat; new potatoes being used.
Sallne.-Warm, dry week; rain neB<ted; wheat

where uninjured by the water promises a fair
yield; oats looking well: some replanted eorn

coming up.
Sedgwlok.-Flrst cutting of alfalfa. harvested:

very good crop, and was put up without get
ting wet; wheat Is ready to cut and Is a VlIl'l!
good orop; corn looks ftne but wlll soon need

rain: oats doing ftnely.
Smlth.-Wheat In the' dough and promises a

good crop; corn and all vegetation growing
rapidly: prospects good for oats; first orop of

alfalfa cut and mostly stacked; pastures good.
Statrord.-Wheat ripening very slowly: corn

growing and doing well.
Sumner.-A dry, warm week: wheat harvest

In full blast: oats turning; corn doing well.

Washlngton.-Havlng some fine rains; farm

ers busy cultlvatlns corn which has a very

uneven stand and has required a &"reat deal of

replanting; wheat and all other small grain
doing well; alfalfa good; grass doing well;

potatoes look well; fruit generally a failure.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest has begun In Clark; wheat Is
heading nicely In ForD, Is headed In Ness, Is

beginning to ftll In Thomas, and Is In ftne con

dition In Wallace and Decatur. Corn hlUl be

gun to grow In Ford, Is growing nicely 1Il1d

Improving In color In Lane, Is growing rap

Idly In Ness and 'Is being worked In Norton.

Oats are Improving, showing etrects of warm

er weather, and In Ness are heading. Rye Is

In good condition, and In Ness some of the

crop Is being cut for hay. Barley Is In ftne

condition. The first crop of .alfalfa Is In the

stack In good condition. Grass Ie ftne. Kaftr

corn, sorghum and mlllet are being sown In

some counties, and are up In others, showing

good etrects of warmer 'weather.
Clark.-Harvest has commenced; good weath

er so far; ftrst crop of aHalfa nearly all cut.

Decatur.-AII kinds of small grain well

headed and ftlllng well, wheat and barley be

Ing e"peclally fine; corn a 'falr stand; rather

small, but growing rapidly now; alfalfa crop

rather short; mostly cut
' and much In the

stack.
.

Flnney.-Two good rains during the week;
all crops In ftne condition, being b,.l'neftted by
the warmer weather; acreage of corn small:
first crop of alfalfa In tbe stack and second

crop growing rapidly; wheat, rye, and barley
good.
Ford.-The first warm weather of the sea

son has started the corn to growing; wheat,

barley, and oats continue ftne; wheat head

Ing nicely; graBS making good growth and

stock thriving. "

Gove.-Flrst crop of alfalfa mostly In stack;
wheat unusually good; barley looks well, but

oats are not quite so good; corn growing rap

Idly the last few days; new potatoes being
used, a fine crop; range-grass unusually good.
Grant,-Fore part of week too cold for all

crops but grasB, It Is ftne; cattle doing well;
most forage crops wlll have to be replanted.
Hodgeman.-Raln Is needed In this county;

Borne grain lodged by high wind. .

Lane.-A good week for corn: which Is i'row
Ing nicely and Improving In color; Kaflr-corn

and cane coming up with a good stand; begin-
ning to use new pota.toes._ .

Morton.-A cloudy week but not much rain·;
atockmen are busy planting fodder. crops.
Ness.-A favorable week tor crops; corn

grmylng rapidly; alfalfa ready to cut; consid
erable rye being cut for hay; rye, wheat, ana
barley headed; oata heading; feed-planting
well advanced; hay crop will be large; pota
toes and gardena ftne.
Norton.-Good growing week with local

showers; corn being cultivated and making

rapid growth; first crop of alfalfa harvested In

good condition. ,

Thomas.-Good growing week for corn and

barley; barley ftne; wheat shc;>wlng etrects of

dry weather In spots; early wheat and rye be

ginning to fill; poto.toea good;. rains beginning
to be needed.

�

Trego.-Prospecta very good for all crops;
alfalfa In stack.
Wallace.-Flrst crop of altalfa nearly all

cut, some fields light on account of freezing,
others good; barley, rye, wheat, and range

grass fine; cattle doing wen; forage crop.

coming on well, some sun planting; potatoes
and gardens look ftne.

The Great Parks of Colorado

Constitute one of her chief glories. They
contain fields, forests, and plains; they
are watered by creeks and rivers, and
contain villages and farm-houses; they
have springs and lakes where hotels and
other places of entertainment are founel
for those slleklng health and recreation.
To enable people to reach these favored

localities without unnecessary expendi
ture of time or money, the Union Pacific

has put In effect very low rates ·and splen
did train service from Missouri River to

Denver..
'

Accommodations are provided for all
classes of passengers on these trains, the
equipment Including free reclining chah'

cars, dining cars, buffet smoking cars,

drawing-room sleepers, day coaches, etc.
Full Information cheerfully furnished

on application to
J. C. FULTON, Depot Agt., 'Phone 34.

F. ·A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agt., 525 Kan

sas Ave., 'Phone 53.

Do you know that sick headache Is a

typical nervous disorder and that ·the

theory that It Is caused by some derange
ment of the stomach or liver Is unscien
tific and not sustained by facts? Every
body knows that Injuries ·and diseases of
the brain often produce vomiting and
that a disgusting mental Impression will
cause sickness of the stomach In many

persons.
A leading nerve specialist after long

experience states that the first symp
toms of an attack of sick headache are

always felt In the head, and In some cases

several hours elapse before the stomach
becomes perceptibly deranged.
If you can not attend church, the .the

ater, places of amusement, parties; If

you can not have the least cold, or pass
through the least excitement without

having headache and other disagreeable
symptoms there Is evidenced a weakened
state of the nerve centers In the brain
and to effect a complete and permanent
cure Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlne

should be takim regularly as directed.

In chronic cases where the sufferer usu

ally knows some hours before that a

beadache Is coming on the attack may

THE KANSAS FAllMER.
be prevented entirely by the use of one

'

or two Atltl�Paln Pills.
.

They are Invaluable to travelers, giving
almost Instant relief from the fatigue,
nervous e�haustionand eye stratn which
so often ia.ttends sight seeing.
Dr. Miles 'Anti-Pain Pills are equally

good tor all bodily jian. Thle next time

you have an attack of neuralgia. scia

tica, lumbago, rheumatism, backache,
toothache, or other pain try Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills at our risk.
Anti-Pain Pills are a perfect pocket

remedy, as they may be swallowed whole
or chewed and swallowed with equally
good results. They do not contain opi
ates nor create a craving, they do not
affect the stomach or bowels In the slight
est degree and are never sold In bulk. All

druggists sell and guarantee them to ben
efit or money refunded. Twenty-five
doses twenty-five cents, or five packages
$1. They will be mailed upon receipt of
price.: ,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

It Is Excellent.

New Canada, Minn., February 21, 1902.
I was chopping wood and Diy hands

were all blisters and sore. I was advised
to use Watkins' Petro-Carbo Salve and

bought two boxes. It Is excellent and
will not be without It.

FRANK SUCHLA.

Low Rate to Boston.

One fare for the round trip via Chicago
Great Western ·Rallway. Tickets on sale
June 24-26. Good to return July lid (or
August 1, by payment of 50 cents extra).
Stopovers .allowed. For further Informa
tion apply to any Great Western agent,
of J. P. Elmer, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

______--.-.-.---------

A Bag of Gold
has Immeasurable attraction for anyone.
Let us send you attractive "Katy" pub
lications which will Interest you. "The
Golden Square," "Timely Topics" "Old

MexiCO," and others. Free for the ask-

Ing. Address,
.

"KATY,"
512 Wall1wrlght Bldg., se, Louis, Mo.

"TOwn Talk" tells all about the new

towns on the Chicago Great Western
Railway. For free copy send. to Edwin
B. Magill, Mgr., Townsite Dept., Fort

Dodge; Iowa.
--------��----------

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Live Stock and Grain
" Market••

Kansas City, Mo., June 22; 1903.
Four packers bought cattle here to-day,

either tor their home plants or else to

ship. Receipts amounted' to 26,000 head,
tho biggest day's supply since the fiaod,
and the railroad roster showed that near

ly all lines are now In shape to bring the
stock to market. Receipts at five mar

kets recorded a drop of 23,600 head from
last Monday and this proved- to be a

strong stimulant to trade. The general
market ruled steady to 10c higher than
the close last week. Top native steers

-brought $4.96, Amos-Aschcroft, 01· G;raln
Valley, Mo.,' marketing a drove of 'cattle
at that price. ,Cows sold up to $4 and
heIfers largely at $3.50@4.25.;. Cudahy and
Schwarzschlld will resume killIng opera�
tions the close

-

of, this 'week, and next

Monday all the packers announce that
they will be slliughterlng cattle, hogs, and
sheep at their fulI capacity.

.

Hog receipts were fall' at 6,200 h( ad.
The supply In the West aggregated 7&,000
head and were too much ,to support
prIces. Values were weak' to 5c lower on
heavy hogs while pigs and lights sold
steady to, strong. The close on heavy
killing swine was around 10c lower. Tops
llrouB'ht $6, while bulk of sales were at
$5.80(jJ)5.87%. Sheep were In fair supply,
the run ll.ggregating 2,700 head. Early of
ferings of natives sold nearly steady. Sev
eral loads that arrived late were shipped
on because of unsatisfactory bids. Shorn
Mexican lambs brought $6.25.
The horse market operated to-day for

the first time since the flood. About 200
head were offered In the auction. The
demand was mainly from the East and
called for massive horses, 1,400 pounds
and upwards. Values were a little lower
then the first of June and were $15
@25 lower than the high time of
the spring. Good drafts brought $150
@175 and plainer cIty horses $100@125.
Receipts of cattle here last week were

fully In accord with the crippled condition
of the market, total arrivals reaching
5,500 pead. A year ago receipts were 23,-
400 cattle. In spite of the absence of sup
plies the past three weeks, however, re

ceipts for. the year to date show a gain of
65,000 hea!J over last year. Prices here de
clined 15@25c on Monday and Tuesday out
of sympathy with breaks elsewhere. A
letup In supplies the last few days, how

ever, saw this ali regained. The demand
for feeding steers and stockers was most
unsatisfactory because shippers could not

get out with theIr purchases. Very good
feeders brought $4@4.25. Best fat steers
were worth $4.50@4.85; heifers $4@4.70 with
fair kinds at $3.75@4; cows $2.75@4, the
latter prIce applicable to choice kinds
alone. By June 29, SwIft & Co. will re
sume business and It Is expected that the
yards will be In shape to care for any
sized runs.bY that date. Until then ship
pers are advIsed to brJng In only stock
that 'It Is absolutely Imperative to move.

Hog receipts were larger than antlcl-.

pated" the BllPflY aggregating 35,000 head,
agal.nl;Jt onlY"4 ,600 a year ago. This was'
a pretty. fine. showing when It Is consid
ered'. that onfy two packers were able to
take. ;care of the offerings. There was no

notable change In the market during the

week, prlcelif' holding nearly steady from

day to day. "'Tops brought $6.02%. At the
close' the bulk of sales were commanding
$5.85@5.90, with tops at $5.95. Swine prices
at present aile about $1.50@1.75 below those
current a year ago. PIgs sold a trlfie

mean, but were fairly well In line with

heavy swine. Recel·pts at Western mar

kets during the week aggregated 357,000:
head against 300,700 the same.. perlod In.
1902. '.

Among those In during the week wltlX
the best cattle were: John Sheehan, Pa-'

ola, Kans .. steers and heifers; $4.65; H. E.;
Best, Golden City, Mo., steers, $4.80; S. T:
Shanklin, Ft. Scott, Kans., steers, $4.85;
H. V. Rowe, Hymer, Kan�:J heifers $4.70;.
M. Z; Long, Neodesha �ans., heifers,
$4.45; Peter Jobnson, Eldorado, Kans.,.

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Ex.chaDp." and
.man or apecIaI adverUlemenla for ahort time w1ll
be ,1DSerted In thll ooIll11lD wlthont dllplq for 10
cenla per IIDe of _TeD words or 1_ per weeK. Inl.
tIa18 or a nnmber OODDIed .. one word. CUh wltb
tha order. It wID.....,.. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-A. J. O. C. st. Lambert lln11 calf
dropped September 80, 1902, solid gray oolor guaran
teed a No.1 Individual or money refunded. Ed
ward Hunzlcker, Colony, Kans.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-If

you want a herd bull, write me for price on an ele

gent young bull, 16 months old, Sir Henry of Buffalo.
His dam has a record of 72� poundsmilk In one day,
481 pound" In 7 days, and 2040 pounds In 30 days.
His sire WIUI one of the prlllB bulls at Omaha Exposi
tion. Also a f,ew splendid cows and .several otber
young bulls. C.,C. Lewis, Baldwin, lUns.

FOR EXCHANGE-I wID give ftfty shares of
Public Service Publishing Co. Stock, of New York,
for whlcb I paid Twenty-live Hundred Dollars, for
twenty cows and two bulls, Shorthoma; or for ten
Percheron mares; must be young and prlze.wlnnlng
stock. -On.eare Kanaaa or MI88ourl. Send descrip
tions to ..Exchange," lock box 469, Strondsburg, ·Po..

AT BEULAH-LAND FARM-Bed Polled bulla,
8 months old, 176; 6 months old, 160. Fat and ftne;
choice and cheap. A litter of handsomely marked
fox terrier pups, 3 months old; males, to; females, f3.
Wilkie Blair, R. R. I, Girard, Kans.

FOR SALE-Registered Aberdeen-ADiU8 cattle
FIfteen bulla of -Serviceable age, 9 from 18 to 24
months old, alsomy herd bull for sale or exchange
and a number of young cows wltb calvell at side. 'i
am maklns specIal prices to reduce herd on account

t.:�rtag_e In pasture. A. L. WyDkoop, Bendena.

FOR SALE-60 head good grade Hereford 2-year
old belfers. EvansWlkoft', Leoti, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five head of pure bredHereford bulls
of serviceable agI!. Address, A. JonbllOn, Clearwa
ter Kana., breeder of blgh-cla8s Herefords.

FOR SALE-A (ew choice Sbortbom belfers and
young bulla. ]1(. 0. Hemeaw&7, Hope, Kana.

FOR SALE-Guemse7 bolla from best re«latered
IItoCk. J. W. Perkinll, 428 Altman BoIldlni, 'kanaaa
OIty, ]1(0.

SWINE.

PEDIGREED Duroo-iersey Pigs-l00 head of ex.
tra good ones; also a few bred IIOWS. C. Dorr, Peter
ton, Kans.

DUROO-JERSEY PIGS-Recorded; also berd

boar, Victor Chief. L. L. Vrooman, Hope, Kans.

FOR SALE-B. F. Tecumseh (68081), a ftne year
ling Poland-Ohln& boar. A IIJ'I!t oIasa individual and
breeder. Write for breeding. I. R. Moore, R. F. D.
I, Wichita, Kans.

FOR SALE-Duroc-J'ersey boar, ready for I8l'vice.
He Ia from the famoDl BlOCher-Burton atock.
February pigs now ready forsale. J. P. Lncas, 118
West 23rd St., Topeka, Kans.
.

FOR SALE-A few nice yonng boars of October
farrow, sired by KanIlll8 Chief, a lIOn of Chief Tecum
seh 3d. C. M. Garver 41: Son, Abilene, Kaneaa.

POULTRY.

BARRED ROOKS ONLY-Heavy boned, vigor
ous stock, unlimited range. Eggs carefully and

securely packed. 100" 14, 15; 11 Adam A. Wier,
Clay Center, Neb.

.

steers, $4.80; T. G. Delhouse, Lafayette
County, Mo., steers, $4.75: and Z. T.
Heath, Erie, Kans., steers, $4.85. Among
those topping the hog market during the
week were James O'Donald, Lexington,
M)., $5.90; J. B. DeGarmo, Marshall, Mo.,
$6; and J. B. Plies, Waverly, Kans., $6.
Members of the official board ot the

American Angora Breeders' Association
met here last Friday and perfected de
tails for the goat division of the Royal.
It was decided to duplicate last year's
premium classl·ficatlon and offer $1,000 In
prices. The' present system of Inspection
was ordered abolished. A. B. Hullt,
Springfield, Mo., and Dr. W. C. Bailey,
Kansas City, were appoInted a tempo
rary committee to look after the matter
of a goat exhibit In St. Louis during the
1904 exhibition. Among the members of
the board present were: Dr. J. M. Ste
wart, LewIstown, Ill., president; L, E.
Armer, Kingston, N. M., C. D. Taylor,
Macon, Mo.; W. N. Johnson, Westport,
Mo.; Lee Emerick. Lone Tree, Mo.; E. D.
Williams, Fox Lake, Wis.
Last week's sheep receipts, while small,

were fully ample to meet the limited de
mand. Part of the week only one .buyer
was on the market, hence no bIg runs

were needed or desIred. Arrivals were

exclusively natives from ,Missouri and
Kansas points. Monday was the high
day of the week, lambs seiling then for

$6@6.50 and sheep for $4@4.50. After that
day the lamb market hit the toboggan
wIth a whirl and by Friday the market
had declined 50@76c. Muttons lost only 15
@50c during the week. Chicago reported
the most disastrous decline of the season,
lambs losing $1@1.25 there and muttons
75c@$1.
The poultry market was slow because

of ample supplies arriving. Prices held
up' very well, however. Creamery butter
showed weakness. Quotations are as fol
lows: Eggs 1l%@12c; hens' 9c; choice
broilers 18%c; roosters 20@30c each; tur

key hens 9%c; ducks 10c; geese 5c; cream
ery butter 19c; store packed 14@15c; po
tatoes $1.25@1.50 per bushel; choice fruits

In. request. Other kinds should not be

shipped.
Grain quotations are: No.2 wheat, 71@

73%c; No.4, 66@68c; No. 2 corn, 53@55c;
No.3, 51®63c; No. 2 oats, 43@47c; No.3,
40@43c; fiaxseed, 91c; tame hay, $1l@13.50;
alfalfa, $8@12; prairie, $6@11.50; bran,
79@80c. H. A. POWELL.

New York Butter Market.
.

The New York butter market for the
past week was as follows: Monday, June
15, 21%c; Tuesday, June 16, 21%c; Wednes

day, June 17, 21%c; Thursday, June 18,
21%c; Friday, June 19, 21%c; Saturday,
June 20, 21%c.
The average for week of June 15 to 20

was 21%c.
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FARMS AND .RANCHE8.

. FORSALE-A 3U-acre suburban tract two mUes
from state capitol. buUdlng, near electric car line,
Topeka. Surrounded wlto good homes. Frank if,
Brown, 17 �Iumblan Bldg., Topeka, Kans.

BATES COUNTY, MO., FARMS-Three of them
well located, fine land, fair buildings. Timber and

��.:i.s 8l':��o�ea1ty Agency, Room 4,lla1I Bldg.,

IF YOU WANT a farm In eastern Kenaaa, let WI

IIgure with you. Write us what you want. No
trouble to show our farms, and they seU themselves.
Good farms for from ,10 to f20 per acre. GarrIson 41:
Studebaker, Florence, Kans.

BOURBON, COUNTY, KANS., FARMS-216
acres, slope and bottom land with timber and run
ning water, good buildings; price only ,20 per acre.
Central Realty Agenc" lI.oom 4, RaIl Bldg., Kan8&8
Olty, Mo.

.

FOR SALE-320 acre farm Improved, Iqs nice,
and good land, grove around buildings, 11� acres

alfalfa started, 5 miles northwest Ellla, lUIns. Write
J. D. Rippey, Ellis, Kan. ,Box 116.

FINE RANCH AND FARM-Greenwood Coun

ty, Kans.; 2,000 acres, IiOO bottom land, good build
Inga, .orchard, fences, living water, tlmber-a great
bargain. Central Realty Agency, Room 4, lla1I
Bldg., Kanaaa Olty, .Mo.

FREE-Farm descrlptloll8, prices, information.
State pocket map 1000 Census 10 centl. Bnakeye
Agency, Agr!cola, Kanll. .

1,600-ACRE RANOH, OHASE OOUNTY, KAB.-
<

A splendid pasture wltollvlng water, timber, some
valley land and buildings; one of our best bargalaa;
price, ,10 per acre. Central Realty Agency, Room 4,
Hall Bldg.,.Kansas City, .Mo.

RANCH FOR SALE-I360 acres, ll20 acre. of
creek bottom, with model Improvementl, 140 acrei'
alfalfa, 600 acres pasture, balance number on.e farm
land. For 'further information address G, L. Gremr,
Real Estate Dealer and Auctioneer, OIyd�, Kana.

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In ADdenoD>
Oounty, .Kanaaa,1n farms ranging from 60_ np.
S. B. :El!unUton, Welda, Kana.

•

TEN THOUSAND AORES of cbolce western aDd
.central Kansas land at· from fl per acre np� Central
Realty Agency, Room 4,Hall Bldg., Kanaaa'OIty, ]1[0

FREE Farm lIat, Information; Sales1 trades. Slate
mup 10c. Buokeye Agency, grloola, Kan••

FOR SALE-Farms and ranch... In central aDd'
western Kansas. We have IIOme sreat barDIDa In
western raDqbes. Wrlta DL B. F• .Meek, Hntchln-
son, ({an..

.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

FOB. SALE-Golden Yellow popcom, VerT pro
ductive, excelleDt for popping, very tender. Pao.ket
6 cents; 7 pounds 50 cents. J. P. OverJander, Rlgb-
land, Kana.

.

200,000 FRUIT 'TREESl Wh01tlll&le prices;' De..
CIltalogue. .Ba1dwln, Nuraeryman, Sen__ Kana.

HORSES AND MULES.

MULES FOR SALE-A car-lot of 1- and 2-year·
olds; willing to take part pay In trotting-bred stal
lions. Address Otto D. StaIlard(�an,. Kana.

WANTED-To buy or trade, aOIydeedaie IItaIlIOD

�a:pan of !fOod mules. H. W. Mc�ee, .T,OpeD,

PROSPECT FARM-OLYDESDALE ST�L
LIONS, SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND
.UIl,[NA HOGS. Write for pdces of lIDeat anlmala
In Kanaaa. H. W . .McAfee, Topeka, Kana..

PATENTS.

J. A. R08EN, PATENT ATTOR5EY
418 Kanaaa Avenue, Topell:&, Kaneaa.

M ISCELLANEOU8.

WANTED OIL AGENTS-Good, reliable, enefl(et
Ic men to sell our high grade line of Lubricating
Oils, Greases, Belting, alao Roof, Barn and Houae
Paints, Wblle Lead, etc., either exclusively or .. a
side line, locally or traveling on commission. Spe
cially to tbe thrlUlblng and farmers trade. Addreell
The Industrial Oil & tJupply Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dill MIER BROS.' POPOTILLO, tbe ]l[exlcan
herb cure for the kidneys, bladd�r and bed-wetl;lng,

�:n4�� s�, postpaid. Sample free. � Cruces,

TWO more litters of tbose h.lsh-bred Scotch Co11le
pupa, only one week old, but you will have to book
your order quick If you want one. Walnnt Gron
Farm, H. D. Nutting, Propr., Emporia, Kans.

WANTED WOOL-Send DI samplee of yoar
whole clip, we will pay market pi1ce. TopeD
Woolen Milia, Topeka, Kans..

CREAM Separators Repalnid 'at Gerdom'. J(a.
('llIne Soop 820.Kanaaa Ave., Topeka, Kana'

WANTED-Money to get patent on a'lolcll:-tIeJ1IDg

��,����,�.��:.of wllat It aella for. Henr7

The Stray List
Week Ending June 11.

Labette County-A. H. McCarty, Clerk. _

CATTLE-Taken up by J. Andrews In Narth tp
(P. O. Parlons), May 15, 1903, one red Hereford cow
weight 800 pounds, .pllt and uuder-cut In left ear
dehorned, white face, 8 years old; valued at ,15.
Also one red Hereford cow, weight 600 pounds, split
In left ear, dehorded, white face; valued at ,n.

Week Ending June 18.
Wabaunsee County-Simeon C. Smltb, Clerk.

COWS-'raken up by G. M. Morrison, In Kaw tp.
(P. O. Belvue), May 2:1.1903, one red cow, valued at
taO; also a red cow, with mottled face, valned at 130.
MUJ..E-Taken up by Frank Schmidt, In Alma tv,

(P. O. Alma), May U, 1903, one white mule, 15 hanaB
hlgo, valued at t20.

Week Ending June 25.
Wilson County-J. E. Brown, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by E. C. Richardson In Center

tp., May 'l:1, 1003, one brown mare mule, slit In left
ear; valued at �5O.

JackBOn County
HEIFER-Taken up by John Carter, In Cedar tp.,

one red heifer. about 2 years old, a little white on

belly and In buso of tall, crop oft' right e!'f and slit In
same; DO horns.



Pleallng Not One'. Self.
(Continued trom page 6'79.)

·

gain to the cause of Ohrlst-who can

estimate? "It Is more blessed to give
than to receive." ,

"Heaven Is not heaven to one alone:
k'Ye thou one soul, and thou mayst save

thIne own."

·"Shared feasts are savory feasts, shared
joys are best,

.And the sharers and the shared-with both
alike are blest." .

Missionaries have died In mid-life In
heathen lands, but obedient to Ohrist
they went, and It ie far better to dre

·

with Ohrlst In Africa than to die with
out him In America. Nothing Is wast
ed that flows for the good of' others;
nothing Is wasted that Is poured out at
the feet of Ohrist.

.

Across the street, awaiting burial,
lles the body of a noble man. He

· counted not hls life dear, but dev9ted
It to the cause of Ohrist and humanity.
He spared not himself,but laboreddaily,
hourly, without .cessatlon, intensely,
strenuously, zealously, for the good of
Ills fellow men. The educational sy's·
tem of the State, the First Oongraga
tional Ohurch of this city, and Wash
burn College almost wholly as we see

It, are but the "lengthened shadow" of
th,at noble man. He Uves In the Uves
·ot thousands, and, being dead, yet

,......peaketh. Had he set out In Ufe wltb
a selfish purpose, had he determined to
ipore the Chrl�t-l1fe and to please
himself, how much the State of Kan
sas and the great Middle West would
have suffered, no man can tell. But
even Christ pleased not Himself, 'and
Peter MacVlcar pleased not himself.
The last words of Charles the Fifth

are' memorable: "I have aimed at
justice, but what king can be sure that
he has always followed It'? Perhaps I
have done much evil of which I am Ig
norant. . Frenchmen, who now hear
me, I address myself to the Supreme
Being and to you. I flnd that kings are .

happy but In this-that they have the
'power of dOing good."
Members of the .graduating class,

three views of Ufe are prevalent:
First Is the childish view-that of

the prodigal son of the parable--"Glve
me the portion of goods .that falleth to

·

me"-a view that thinks more of
elaims than of obligations-"The world
OWE¥! me a Uving, and why shouldn't I
have it."
Second Is the manly.ylaw-Ilfe Is an

.

obUgatlon and not a clalm-A dispen
sation of tasks and duties; and not of
gratuitous favors." Man must work.
"'Fhe world owes me a living, If ,I earn

·

It." .0\11 things are conditioned. On
every good thing a price Is set. If you
get the thing, you must sooner or later
pay the price.
Third Is the heroic view-life Is an

·

obligation, but for what Is done there
Is no equivalent counter claim. Men
put forth their best efforts, but look

fOJ:: no return. Their noblest deeds are

never rewarded, for the simple reason

that the world Is not rich enough to
reward them. Moses, Gregory the
Great, John Eliot, were men of whom
the world was not worthy, and there
fore could not repay. Like Christ,
they pleased not themselves.

.

1 can say no better word to you In
parting to-day than this: Adopt the
third view of life, and follow the world's
examples of nobtllty. Remember that
Ohrlst made Himself of no reputation,
and took upon Himself the form of a

servant, and became in likeness as a

man, and humbled Himself even unto

death, yea, the death of the cross.

'Wherefore God hath highly exalted
Him, and given Him a name that Is
above every name, that at the name of
Jesus every knee should bow, and ev

ery tongue. confess that Jesus Christ
Is Lord to the glory of God the Father.
"W!! then that are strong"-strong be
cause of our opportunities, our train-'
lng, our education-strong because of
our determined purpose to serve-

strong In the Lord and in the power of
His mlght-"We then that are strong
ought to bear the hill.rmities of the
weak." Already you have learned to
do it-many of you have found more

satisfaction in the last week of ser
vice among the flood sufferers than in
the previous years of preparation for it.
You wllI continue to serve. For even

Christ pleased not Himself. "And I
have left you an example," He says,
"that ye should do aa I have done unto

you." It is more blessed-happier and
better far-to give than to receive. The
philosophy of a whole Iife--a blessed,
a successful Iife--abldes In these beau
tiful words of M�. Charles:

"Is thy cruIse of comfort failing? RIse
and share It wIth another .

. And thro' all the years of famIne It shall
serve thee and thy brother.

Lova dIvIne will fill thy storehouse, or

thy handfull still renew:
Scanty fare for one will often make a

royal teast for two.

:ror the heart grOws rich In stvtq: all ita
.

wealth Is IIvtng grain:
Seeds whIch mlldew In the gamer, scat

tered, fill wIth gob� the plain.
Is thy burden hard and heavy? Do thy

steps drag wearlly?
Help to bear thy brother's -burden; God
�, will bear both It and thee.
Numb and weary on the mountahl8'

wouldat thou sleep amki the snowf
Ohafe that frozen form besIde thee, and

together both shall glow.
Art thou stricken In IIfes battle? :Many

wounded round thee moan'

Lavtsh on their wounds thy balsam, and
, that balm shall heal thy own.

Is the heart a well left empty? None but
God Its voId can fill:

Nothing but II. ceaseless fountain can Its
ceaseless longIngs st11l.

Is thy heart a livIng power? Self-en
twIned, Its strength sInks low:

It ,can only l1ve by loving, and by serving
lovewill grow."

'

Proposed Prevontlon of Floods.

In a recent speech before the Kansas
City Commercial 'Club, Senator J. R.
Burton said:
"The tloods of the United States de

stroy m.ore property every year, than
do the tires, and while the energy of
the Nation, States, and citles Is cen

tered In guarding' against loss by fire,
no protection Is given the people from
the floods of the mighty rivers.
"Millions upon mtllons of dollars

have been expended- by the. Govern
ment In the construction and mainte
nance of levees along the lower
reaches of the MIssls!lippl, and, in fact,
to points above the , city of St. Louis.
These vast sums of money have been
worse than wasted, for the effect upon
the great stream has been to ralse·1t
upon a ridge so that there are many
places In Louisiana where from the
lower deck of a steamer one can .see

farmers plowing in tlelds that actually
lle below the -surrace of the river.
"From the city of Cairo to the mouth

-

the Mississippi has a fall of three
Inches to the mile, and the process
that has been started by the systemR
of dikes continues to-day and will con
tinue until some more reasonable
'means are adopted to prevent the flood
ing of the lowlands.
"Thirty years, ago there were fallk

and rapids all along the Kaw, but to
day, thanks to the fact that large quan
tities of sediment have been washed
into the stream, the rapids. are a thing
of the past ..
"The question at mice suggests it

self: If the levee system can not pre
vent tloods, Is there are means that 'can
be taken to do so.

"Water In motion can not be con

trolled. The· constant washing of wa
ter cut through a wall of granite 1 saw

a few days ago that was 1,500 feet high
and so hard that a chisel could not
make an Impression upon- It In the
hand of man. It Is the most powerful
force in nature. Fire has to yield to
It and the works of man are as nothing
to a mighty rush of angry water.
"Mankind, and especially American

mankind, dislikes to admit defeat even
by irresistible elements, and the ques
tion at once arises: What Is the rem,

ery?
"Near my home town of Abilene

there 'Is a Uttle creek emptying Into
the Kaw. Ten inches of rain fell In
the catchment area of this creek and
as a: result it boomed and Abilene was

nearly destroyed. The rusfi of the wa-
, ters of Mud Creek helped to swell the
Kaw and helped to devastate Kansas

City and further along the river, st.
Louis and the low towns. The plan I
would suggest Is to construct a sys
tem of canals to lead the surplus water
into reservoirs, where they may be
shut in until it is the pleasure of the
people that they shall be released,
There are many depressions and basins
that would make perfect natural res

ervoirs and the canals need not be of
the depth of the irrigation canals of
the arid regions and by that much the
less costly. I would Uke to see them
built along the whole course of the Mis
souri River and Its tributaries.
"Of course it would be verY expen

sive, but on the other hand take the
property loss along In this last flood:
which is estimated now to be in the
neighborhood of $20,000,000 in the Kaw
valley, and I believe the whole system
of canals could be built for only a few
millions more than that tlgure. I want
to ask that an organtsatlon. be formed
to got exact data of the losses In the
Kaw valley so that they may be placed
before the Government. I want the
Government to build these storage res

ervoirs, but in order to get the matter
properly before Congress it wllI be nee.

essary to have the tlgures to present
and the exact facts to back them up. '1
think the Government may then au- '.

thorize an investigation of the whole
matter and a survey of the region with
a view of determining the cost of the
improvement.
"We know that man can control still

water and we know that he can not
control rushing water. The only ques-

4'- ...

tion that remalne 1& whether it ls

FAIl'TING S�
,

cheaper to lose the amount of the tlood
'

- P LLSdamages each year or protect against
'

.

them.. If ·the congressional Investiga- I

.'
. .

.',.. _

.

tion shows that the people will saye .

by the expenditure, there will. be no THEY INOICATE A DANGEROUS
opposition to the passage of the bill. CONDITION OF HEALTH.
The plan Is not new and does not orig- .

Inate with me, but It l is a twin plan .

.

.

with the movement that has been start- Wome••o Amlcted are ••••U,. 'he VlcUm.

ed to preserve forests and construct oraWeek.e..Wltlch M.,.

great irrigation reservoirs in the arid Be U••••peeted.

districts
-

for the conserving of tI.ood Fainting 'spells and" a tendency to

w��ers. .

. faint away upon slight excitement indi--
It would only cost about $200,000 cate a condition of health that should

to equip the catchment area about Mud be attended to without delay. The
Creek with a system of tlood-water ca- great majority of those so afflicted are
nals and reservoirs and judging from women and the 'cause can generally be
that estimate the total cost of the traced to female weakness often of
whole work would not be as heavy as long standing and frequentIy unsus
the gravity of the plan woufd seem to pected. "My health had . become all
indicate. Another thing that might be run down,"

.

says Miss Catherine J.
said In favor of the reservoir plan is .

Ball, of No. 375 Bates Avenue, st.
that the farmers even in the rain-belt Paul, Minn., "and I had frequent faint
would wllUngly pay more than the cost ing spells. I was pale and sallow and
of administering the work for the priv- suffered regularly from a terrible head
liege of using the waters in seasons of' ache and a soreness in my right side

dr�uth. ,

.

below the waist.
.

I had no strength
Man t domain Is the �arth. We will the slightest exertion tired me and

never have a successful flying-machine. made me short of breath. My stomach'
We will never be able to make rain troubled me at times and 1 never felt
fall, but we can control stUl water. It as a well person ought to feel. I doc
Is the greatest domestic question ever tored for three months but the physi
preesnted to the American people and . cians did not help me much and It was
If it can be accomplished and solved not until I took Dr. Williams' Pink
It will be the greatest domestic ,-r.ork PUIs that I began to Improve. In less
ever accomplished by any people. than a week atter beginning with these

. In the Duluth News-Tribune, Thos. pUls I could see a chli.nge for the better
E. HUI says:. and In a short time I was well. My
"The severe wtnd-aorma -and floods complexion became pure and healthy,

which afflict portions ot. our country; the soreness disappeared, I am no long:.
during the spring -and summer months er troubled with faintness and I feel

suggest the query as to the cause and 'perfectly well and strong."
remedy for these evUs. Dr. Williams'· Pink, Pills for Pale

"As to the cause. The denuding of People cure cases like this because

vast tracts of country' of trees has they go to the root of the disease. Not

greatly changed. atmospheric condl-' only have they cured hundreds of cases

tions. A region of the country once
similar to Miss Ball's but they have

covered with forest, .which held mots- proven. themselves to be an untailing
ture, thereby cooling the air now tree-- specific for all dieases arising from Im

less, dry, and parched ?SUh heat, be- pure or impoverished blood and shat
eomes covered with a heated atmos- tered nerves-two fruitful causes of

phere so filled with electricity as to nearly all of the ills to which human

easily produce the cyclone. kind Is heir: They are an unfailing
. "The clearing up and cultivation of

. specific for locomot�r ataxia, partial

farms and the putting In of great num-
paralysis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica,

bers 'of drains, in reclaiming land, neura�gia, rheumatism, nervous head

make it possilile for rainfall to quickly ache, after-effects of the grip, palpita

escape from the soil, hence the rapid
tion of the heart, pale and sallow com

rise of streams, the flooding of vast plexions and all forms of weakness

tracts of country In the lowlands, the
either in male ,?r female.

loss of Ufe from -these, overflows, and
Dr. Williams Pink Pill!,! -tor- 'Pale

the annual damage to property' reach-
People are sold only in boxes at 50

ing into the millions of dollars.
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and

"The remedy Is plain; It wllI consist
may be had of all druggists, or direct

in holding water in the neighborhood
by mail from Dr. Williams Medicine

where It falls in the uplcountry.. To Co., Schenectady, N. Y. The genuine

accomplish this let the Government
are never sold by the ·dozen or hun

set aside a; portion of what is now ex-
dred.

pended each year in repairing damage :::::=============::::=

from floods, and from this fund give
fair compensation to every farmer and
land-owner. who will construct a lake,
covering an area of an acre or more,
In the swamps and lowlands of his
farm. Follow this by turning all tile
and other drains into these made lakes
and reservoirs.
"Behold the change. The rainfall

remains where it belongs. No longer
Is the country devastated by the de
structive floods from the rapid out-

•

.....1

pouring .of water after a rain. On the
contrary it remains hi the uplands
where it falls, to evaporate In the
warm days, to come back in rains and
dews, preventing drouth, and so cool
ing and moistening the atmosphere as

to prevent the cyclone."

"Tell the truth and shame the devil."
Make your 'advertisements tell the
truth and your future business is sure.

Low
.

Excu�rs.ion Rates East
EPWORTH
LEAGUE

DETROIT,
.

MICH.,

July 16th to 19th

National
Bducattenal

Ass'n.,
BOSTON, MASS.,
Jl,lly 6th to lOth

ONE FARE, PLUS $2.00 for ROUND TRIP
The Wabash is. "The COOL NORTHERN

ROUTE" and offers especially attractive
features ·to all Eastern points.

LONG LIMITS ...... DIVER.SE R.OVTES

Stop over atDetroit and Niagara Fall•.
Boat ride across La.ke Erie. No additional cost.

AlIk yourAgent for tickets reading over theWabash.
For further information write to

L. S. McClellan, .
H. C. Shields,

Weslern Passenger Agenl.
>

Traveling Passenger Agent,
903 MAIN STREET,'

.

KANSAS CITY, MO.



We cordially invite our readers to consult 118 when
ever they des[re ouiy 'information In reprd to s,lek or
lame animals, and tbos B881et os In maklD& this de
partment one of the In_tlDs features of the Ran-
888 Farmer. Give age, color, and sex of animal, stat
Ing symptoms accurately, of how Ions atandiD&, and
wbat treatment, If any, haa been reaorted to. All re
plies throll&b tbla column are free. In order to re
ceive a prompt reply, alIlettera for tbls department
.bould ifIve the inquirer'. poet

.

oftlce, aliould be
B"nedwith bls full name, and abould be addn!ll8ed to
Dr. Geo. C. Prlcbard, V. S'l_110 lilBIIt 'l'enth Street,
Topeka, Kana. Telepbone 1lI0. 819, either pbone.

'Scours.-i have a black mare colt
2 months ol'd that has had the scours
since it was 2 weeks old. Colt is grow
ing, seems to feel good.', I first gave
the colt fiour and water; second, coffee
and eggs; third, castor on, laudnum,
and aconite; fourth, Chamberlain's
cholera cure; fifth, Radway's Ready
ReUef; and then gave it ope-fourth tea.
spoonful saltpetre and five drops aco

nite. The mare and colt are now OD,
grass. The mare is and l,las been In
fine condition. What can 1 do for the
colt1 W. S. JEFFERSON.
Wilson County. ::..
Answer.-If your colt -continues to

scour try the following.; ,Five drops
every three hours of mercurtous corro

sius 6 X.

Umbilical Hemla.-I have a horse
colt with a rupture jUlit back of its
naval about the size of a hen's egg.
I tried to keep a bandage on it, but
could not. It is slowly getting larger.
Please let me know, how to treat it.

.

Pratt County. SOOTT REzli:A.N.
Answer.-More than Ukely have an

umbilical hernia. Call in some local
veterinarian and have hrm examine the
colt an\! if need' be put on a clamp.

Weak Back In Horse.-I have a bay
horse 6 years old. He is weak in the
back. He can lie down 8Jld get·up all
right but he is stiff in the back the
next morning after a hard day's work.
Is it his kidneys, and .what can be
done for him1 . M. R. S.
Oklahoma Territory.
Answer.-You will have 'to giye a

more minute description "of your case

to be informed about hJm. He may
have spavins or some stifle trouble
that may cause the stiffness. If noth
ing is wrong except the' muscles would
say to bathe the parts thoroughly twice
a day with extract of, Wh(lh-hazel. In
ternally, give dram doses of tincture of
nux vomica twice a oay in feed.

Punctured Teat.-I have a fine heif
er fresh a few days ago. She has an

extra hole in one hind teat at back,
next to udder-natural hole-which
lets the milk stream out when udder
is full. Can it be remedied?
Douglass County. E. L. GABBET'l\
Answer.-Would advise you to call

in Dr. McClelland, of Lawrence, who
is a thoroughly educated veterinarian,
It will be necessary to do some sur

gery in all probabUity, and think you
will need a veterinarian to' do it.

Blackleg.-My neighbor Is anxious to
know what Is wrong with his calves
lost one this week. Calf all right in
morning, but found in evening lame
in right front leg-swollen above knee
to body. He bathed it with liniment
and swelllng disappeared. Gave pills
made of Wilber's stock food and cas
tor oil. It swelled or puffed allover
body like sack of wind and refused to
take milk from cow, grew stupid and
died after about 48 hours'. Last year
he lost four with the same trouble.
Two before and two after. vaccination, ,

using vaccine from Kansas City, but
later used Manhattan vaccine on about
20 and lost no more. J. L. FORSYTH.
Jefferson County.
Answer.-The calves died,with black

leg. Would advise vacchiatlon with
some good vaccine.

Probably the largest currant patch
is located in Colorado, where a field of
180 acres is occupied by 135,000 cur
rant bushes in rows seven feet apart
and bU'shes 3lA! feet apart in the rows.
At harvest time 150 hands are em
ployed at 1� cents per pound for pick·
ing. The produce is used for preserv-
ing and wines. ,

The following epitaph was ordered
inscribed on her husband's t<.mbstone
by a Chicago widow: "Rest until I
come."-Exchange.

'
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Barton County Falr Association: Jas.
W. Clarke, Secretary, Great Bend; Au·
g\lst 20-28. .

Brown County-Hiawatha Fair' AsSocla.
tliln: Elliott .Irvtn, Secretary, Hla.watha;
Se'Ptember SoU.
Butler County Fair Assocla.tlon: J. W.·

Robison, Secretary, El Dorado; October
6-9.
Chautauqua County-Hewins, Park and

Falr Association: P. N. Whitney, Secre-
ta�, Cedar Vale.

'

Clay County Fair Association: E. E.
'Hoopes, Secretary, Cla.y Center; Septem-
ber II-U.

'

Coffey County Agricultural Falr Asso
ciation: J. E. Woodfom, Secretary, aur-
Ungton; September 8·U.

"

Cowley C.ounty-Eastern Cowley Fair
Al!soclatlon: Ed. E. Reed, Secretary, Bur·
den; September 16-18,
Coowley County Agricultural and Stock

Show Association: W. J. Wllson, Secre-
tarjo; Winfield; September' 8-U. ,

Finney County Agricultural Society: A.
H. Warner, Secr�tary, Garden City; Au-
gust 5-7. '

Franklin County Agricultural Society:
Carey M. Porter, Becreta.cy, Otta.wa; Sep·
tember lli-18.

'

Harvey County Agricultural Society: J.
C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton; Sep-
tember 22-25. ,

Jackson County Agricultural and Fair
Association: S. B. McGrew, Secretary,
Holton; September 1-4.
Jefferson County AgrlQultural lind Me

ohanlcal AsSociation: Geo. A. Patterson,
SecretarY Oskaloosa; September 1-4.
Jeweu County Agricultural Assol'latlon:

H. R. Roney, Secretary, Mankato; Sep
tember 14-17.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair Asso

ciation: J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frank-
tort; September 1-4.

"

Marshall County Fair Association: E.
L. Mlller, Secretary, Marysville; Septem-
ber lli·18. " ,

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan
Ical Fair Association: W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary Paola; September 8-U.
,Mltcheli County Agricultural' Associa-
tion: H. A. Phelps, Secretary, Beloit;
September;SO-October 8.
Morris County Exposition Co.: M. F.

Amrine, Secretary, Councll Grove; Sep-
tember' 22-25.

'

Nemaha County Fair Association: W.
R. Graham, Secretary, Seneca; Septem-
ber 1-4.

.

Neosho County Fair Association: H.
Lodge .. Secretary, Erie; September 29 to
October 2. "

Neosho County-Chanute Agricultural
Fair, Park and Driving Aesoclatton; A.
E. Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; Septem
ber 1-4.
Ness County Agr.!cultural Association:

I. B. Pember, Secretary, Ness City; Sep
tember 2-4.
I Norton County Agricultural Assocla-"
tlon: C. J. Shlmeall, Secretary',' Norton;
September 1-4. '

Osage County Fair Association: E. T.
Price, Secretary, Burlingame: September
1-4. .

'

Reno Coun!y-Central Kansas Falr As
sociation: Eld. M. Moore, Secretary.
Hutchinson; September 14-19.

'

Rice Agricultural Fair and Live-Stock
Association: W. T. Brown, Secretary,
Sterling; September 1·4.
Riley County Agricultural Society: E.

C. Newby, Secretary, Riley; September
1-4. "

Rooks County Fair Association: Olmer
Adams, Secretary, Stockton; September
8-11. .

Saline County Agricultural, Horticul
tural and Mechanical Association: H. B.
Wallace, Secretary, Salina; September'
8-lL

'

Sedgwick County-Wichita State Falr
Association: H. G. Toler, Secretary,
Wichita.
"Smith' County Fair Association: E. S.

Rice, E!ecretary, Smith Center; August
18-21.
Stafford' County Fair Association: Geo.

E. Mooore, Secretary, St. John; August
19-21. ".

Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural
Association: Newton Shoup, Secretary,
Mulvane.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Association: J. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donia; August 25-28.

" ,

Round-;:rrlp Rates Via Union Pacific
to 'many points' In the States of Calltor
nla.l Colorado, Oregon, Washington, Utah,
ana Montana.

'

FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS.
$15.00 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, July 1 to 10, Inclusive.

$17.50 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, June 1 to September
30�\lnclu'slve.

'

"

(Glenwood Springs, $29.50.)
$30.60 to Ogden and Salt Lake City and
return, June 1 to September ?O, Inclusive.

$34.50 to Butte and Helena iLpd return,
May, 19, June 2 and 16, July 7" a.nd 21,
A'ligust 4 a.nd 18, September 1 and 15.

$45.00 to San Francisco aild LOB' Angeles
and return, August 1 to 14, Inclusive.

$50.00 to San FranclsClo, Los Angeles and
San Diego and return, July 1 to 10, In·
cluslve.

' ,

}\lor tull Intormatlon' address F. A.
Lewis, City Ticket Agent;, 525 Kansas
Avenue, or J. C, Fulton, Depot Agent.

He-Now, there's a woman I can't
'help admiring. She is BO easily satis
fied; has such plain tastes.
Sh�I, didn't know you knew her.
H�I don't; it's her husband I

k'now.-Brooklyn Life.

1689:

HENRY AVE"'Y " SON, WAKEFIELD, KANSAS.

RegisteredStallions forSale,
,

, '15 HBAD AT SPBCIAL PRICBS 'CONSISTINO OF
'

.

'

Five Percherons, 2 to 6 years old'-&ll black hnt one, and that a black-grey; two black year
ling Peroherons; fonr Shires, 11 to 7 years old; three'trottlng-bred horses, II- and f-year,.ol,ds;
one reg1sMred saddle stalUon. . All but two at prices from '310 to'l,OOO'88Ch. Come at
once for bargainS. �NYQElR BRO�., WINPiBLD, 'KANSAS.

ROBISON'S paRCHERONS AND
'tfI SHORTHO�NS 'tfI

Petch_ron Herd headed by Casino (46462) 27880. Prise-wInner .Nottonal Show of France
1901. W'lnner otftrst prise at MlBBonrl and Xansall State FairS l00a Shorthorn herd headed
by Alrdrl_ VIsqonnt, a Ion of the lP'eat Lavender Vlsconnt, champion ofAmerica In 1900
and 1901, Stock: for sale. Address

'

,

"

J. W. & J. C. r(OBISON, TOWA�DA"KANS.

America'.' Leading,
Horse Importe...

At the Grent Percberon Sbow of France our Ita1ll0ns Won "'e"
Poaal.le PInt PrIse with one exception. I!'IfI;J' of them weie Prbi�
wIDDer.. • '...

_ �,�
At the recent IDteraadoDal Live Stock ExpoaldoD otlr J?ercb

eron 8t&11Ions won ChamploDahlp and EYe..,. FIrat PrIze In the rem
Jar lItaDIon cJaaiMia,except one. They aI80 won PInt PrIze aB tbe Beat
CoUeedoD. .

'

,Our Frenob�bStallionsWOD FIrat EYel'J'Where.
'

,
, If'yon ,live In' II nelghborbood wbere a really ftrat-cl_ Ita1ll0n fa

needed and wbere tbe,prof_lonailltaDlon men will not buy, the beat.
wi-lte 1111 and we�Ilt:abow you bow you can proonre one. We li&ve'& plan'

__________ that baa proven most Buccellllfal wbere,the above conditions exlat.
'

Import more ther�fore oan 8ell oheaper than anybody el••

McLAUGHLIN BROS., ColUmbus, OhiO,
We

Emmetabur•• Iowa. Kanaa. City. Mo.

Cheyenne' Valley StOCk. Farm.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.: '

Breeder of

CLYDESDA�E HORSE�
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of FOR SALE-Two Clydesdale StalUons, one
6 years old, weliht .1.1..760 ponnds, the other 2
years old, weliht l,tW pounds; reptered and
Bound. " ',.

Inspection and correspondenoe invited.

When wrltlnc advertlaers ple&18 men·
tlon Kansu Farmer.

PERCI:IERON HORSES arid
POLAND·CHINA 'HOGS

For Sale-FIfteen young Btantons and. (ow IDIU'eII;
In.pactlon and correepondenoe invited.

,

'

J. 8. PEPPARD,
1101 t. 1117 W••t 8th St.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

Kanaaa Olty. Mlti,aourl.
SEEDS

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS SEEDS

Plant Trees For Posts'
Catalpa, Oaqe, �d Russian Mulberry Seedlln&'s, one year old for plantln&'. The Catalpiu

are from seed selected from known Speclala treea. Write for prlc:ea atatln&' numller wanted.

Peters .& Skinner, North Tope,�a, Kansas.

30 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
We are tbe largest manufacturers of
Vehicles and H!nness In tbe world
se11l1llil to conaumers exclusively.
WE HAVE NO AGEN1.'S
but.blp anyWh.r. for examina
tion, guaranteeJng safe dflltV�
ery. You are out nothtnglf not
Att.ned. W. make IV6 .tyl•• of
vehlolea and 86.tyl•• barn••••

Visitors .re always welcome
at our t.ctory.

La,.". (Jatol.."... FREE. WOo&U-IJgh\ BIaDbope.
&tod ror il. As good ....11. for t85 more.

ELKHARTOARlI.UGE" llAlIJfEB8 KPG, CO., Elkhart, Ia4.'

Wh t P
,

'·d t H
• of the Mallory S Ab t Z I O·a r�•• ,

en OXle, Commission Co., ays ou eno eURI Ip II
"We have used Zenoleum"on,'orir Thorn Creek Herd of Hereford cattle with satisfactory results in every case, and can heartily recommend it to any

one Who is in need of a disinfect'lint. 'It will do all that is claimed for it, and I consider it one of tbe most useful articles on the stock farm."
,

.
" G. H. HOXIE, Chica,go, Kansas City, St. Joseph, South Omaha and Sioux City.

Send for COpies of "Zoftoleum Veterina.ry Advi.or�·,and "Pig .. ie·� Troublea" 'and see 'll'ha,t others say about jl.' Books mailed free. Sample :mlJoB of Zenoleum $1.50, express prepaid."
"The Gnat Coal Tar C....bolic Dip." ZENNER DISINFEOTANT' CO., 81 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. Five gallons 16.25, frelrhl prepaid,

�: '
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D M TROTT ABILENE, KAS. famous Du

••
.

roc.Jerseys, Poland-Ch1nas.

-'.-..cl atock, DUROV:-JERSEYS, contalne
breederw of the leading atralne.

�. B.I!AWYEB, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

G W. .AILEY, BJllATTIlIl, KANS. For Bale

• Jllamonl Pedlcreed Duroe-.Jerlley Swine.

.........,. 8eOtch Terrier doge. FIDe, young stock,
....u.a old. Nt»eIOoY Fo:qlove a' IltUd. Cone

lpod8Dce eollclted.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC-JERSEYS.
J. U. HOWE,

Wichita, Kania.
Farm 2 mile. west of
city on Maple Ave.

FAI.VIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY8
1'(0 Rock for we al p�t.

I. A D.A.VIe, "AIBVDIW, BBOWllf 00., l{.Uq&U.

.. DUROC-JER8EY8. ,
Dnroc-Jerae1ll For Bale-Choice July, Augusl and

I!epteUlber pip for lIIle, both eex8ll. Prlcea reMOn-

ahIe. NewlOu Bro••, WhltlD&, Kana.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
_ hl!ll4 to chooee from. Write l1li your wanta.

MllelieU BN.., Buxtoa, WlleoD Co.. KaDe.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
:llverJtblnr Ii IOld except a few pip of Seplember

furow. Am also offerlnl one of my herd boar for

�
- :I" F. VbaDdler, Frankfort, Kana.

�••Maplewood Herd of •••

QUROC-JERSEYS.
, __ J[K.U)lm BY OUB J"IMB HBBD BOAR' •

M! I • 810 URI C HAM P ION 16348.

:Han on halid eome extra fine pip of thle eprlng'e
farrow, for which we are booklnl orden. Write for

wha& YOll want.
J. III, IIIIHAUSER • CO.,

& F. D. No.4, • • • • • • - • • Sedalia, Mo.

atandard Herd of Re.latered

Duroc-Jersay· Swine, Red· Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

dwlDe herd heal!ed by Big Joe 7lI68 and
Obio Chief. Cattle herd beaded by Kans88

680L All stock reserved for October BBle.

PETER BLOCHER. Richland, Shawnee' Co., lal,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE Poland-Chino. Ro_a... Hal
II tUn-Frl e al 0. n (Jaille!

either eex. Best etralna represented: H. N. HOLDE·
MAN, Rural Route No.2, Girard, Kaneae.

Dietrich &: Spaulding, R.lchmond, Ku.
For Bale-Imperial Chief 8d, litter brother to our

rrea.l�how IIOwe. Some choice fall boars and 111111.
Place your order for glllll-bred for fall farrow.

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas
Comblnell the best IItralDs of blood In the breed. 24

aprlng IItten. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chief Tecum·
aeh 24, flnt boar In eervlce. Write for list of aires and
damam herd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, lOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor.
Burden. Cowley Coo, Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boare
for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland· Chinas
Hu eome extra fIDe flllte bred; also IIOme fall

hoan. WID eell Sen. I Know, he by
Perlecl I Know. Address-

F. P.IllAGUIRE, - ,- HUTCIDNSOl"l, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND-CHINAS
Sha'll'Jlee Chief 28502 at head of herd. A few choice

fall boarB for we.

I. L REID, Prop.. R. R. 1, lIortb Topeka; III.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM
.

.
POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep coDBtalltly on hand all elze8 and agel! of

hI&h-clall PolaDd.<Jh1Da pigs. Quality high, prlcea
low. Write for deecrlptlon and price to

IL W. CHENEY, North Topeka, K.....

PECAN HERD OF

Poland-Chinas
WID you want a few Bred Sows or Gilts
for'fall farrowJlred to Model Teoumseh
or American 1iooyal? Also fall Boars,
sired by Model Tecumseh 64ll18.

J. N. WOODS • SON,
R. F. D. 1'1•• 3. Ottawa, Kan.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OJ' PUlIJU-BltJIID

Poland·Ohinas
J!'W a.»-.A.'_ � JJoan and 150

...._lind fIr earI7 aprlq farrow.

w-..-_ _ .

Gta.l&roD, Le..��'xa..

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6,. TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BRBBDBB AND SWPPBIB OJ"

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEYCATTLE.
8. L.WYANDOTTECRICKENS.Egpln_n

.WA�EGO HERD
•••011'•••

Po la n d-Chi nas
With Black TecullUl8h 2511e at headji he by Big Te

cumeeh 24429•• grand individual an eire of Iarg@,
!!trOng, growth:r felloWl, nearl:r perfect In color, coal,
and marklngll. I.6rp M. B. turke1ll and B. P.
chlckene for lIIle. Correepondwith me atWamego,
Pottawatomle Count:r, KanIlllL C. J. HUGGINS,

...THOR.OUOHBR.ED...

Poland-China H9gS.
I am oleaned up on boars and bred gUta. I

have some nice open JUDe gUts and can

spare a tew yearllng bred sows. Orders
booked for spring Jllgs by Keep On 61016,]m
perlal Chief 8d 281178, Blaok Perfeotion l<f1188.
and Corwin Improver 26768. On Misiourt·
Pac11lo R. R., one mUe west or Klok..poo,
Kane. JOHN BOLLIN,

R. P. D. No. a, Leav8I!?'ortb, IC-.

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas.
Oom!et by Corrector, Perfeellon Chief Id b:r
Ohlef Perfection :d, Jewell'. SUTer Chief, and
Kron PrIIUIr WUhe1m, herd boare. Up.l>O-date
breedlDJr, leMlnl quaUtleII, and tarre, eTeD

lIttem 1D thle herd. Younr stock for Mle.

;J. L. STRATTON,
One • Mila - SoUthWell' • of· �-. Kane.

010.1:n.K �'t:

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINA8
AND BERK8HIRE8.

KIRKPATRICK'S

Poland - Chinas
We offer tor the first time In many years

the tops of our fall and spring pigs, sired by
Missouri Sunshine Hadley U. 8., and Kans88
Perfection, out of dams by Ohlef Perfection
2<1, Perfect I Know, OhletTeoumseh 2<1, Fra
zer's U. S., and Klever'S Model. Show pigs at
moderate prlcel tor next 80 days. Also our

Ohlef Perfection 2d boar, Kanl.' Perfection, at
a bargain price because we have not sows
enough not related to justify keeping so great
a boar. Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK " SON, WOLCOTT, KANSAS.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
OF CHESTER WHlTE SWINE

The kind thal raleell Iarg@ Ottem of IItron�ealthy�g-ng= :ra�hr:x:.oro�:te.�1:rr- "!:ftVi
ever:r Mle. A. F. BaynoldB, B. & .4, WIDfIeId, KaIIII.

B. L IlItIi, .•. TIP.t., III.
•...... OJ"

I.pml. o.lllt., '�Itll
8t.oe1l: For SaIa.

:I'arm Ii" mOea Ilortb_
of Betorm BohooL

The Cresoent Herd

O I C De World'.�
I I I Best Swine •..,

Bred GIIIII aU lold. A few choice boara large

:���gl� ;:�':i.�. r.'�� ':��:f��u�
_ for lIa1e, and prlC811 rtrht. Wrlle toda:r for cala-
Jocue prlcea. .JOHN W. ROAT ok CO.,

CIINTJuL OJ'lT, NIIBIlA8KA.

alll.:&:SHI...�

•••THE- ••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 1i8846"the Greatest Show

Boar In theWorld, as head of herd. Home
ot theWinner&.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAYS-Fall
plKS, both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by .:Lord Premier,
the boar tbat headed the sweepstakes herd
at Kan888 City last Ootober. Special prlaes
\0 make room for blK sprtng crop.

Oe Oe Council,
Williamsville, III.

I

Large English Berkshires
80ld ont of bn!d g11l11j only a few fall pip. Orden

booked lor spring farrow•

Ma.wa.rID_ Bro•• , B. B. I, LawreDoe, KaD•• ,
Telephone 222-2. .

Xnollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
1t0AD BACKED
ERKaHIIUi:a •••

A. .a.e,. Lot or 8prlnIJ PI...

L W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KAN8.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshlres.
Our herd won the Kanaaa State prize at the
American Royal Show at KaD8a8 City In 1902.

ONLY THE BEBT.
Imporlled and Amerlcan·bn!d IItock for lIale. A few

..holce lOW!! bred, al prlcee that wID move them.
IIIIIpect10n invited .Ix da1llin the week.
WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marloa Co.. Kus.

TAIIIWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs]
I own ODe of the IargeIIt and moat representative

herde of Tamwerch. In the WeaL The moat.pro·
lIf1c and hard)' breed of .wlDe. An Ideal croeuntb
other breedL Lltterw farrowed In April. oneof 1e·plp,
five of III!. and len of 121. Btock for we. Bend me an
order. "'or full 'lnformatlon about the breed and
prIceII, addresll C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kan••

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
F1Ye Yurtlnr Rerlltered Balli For Sale.

Best of breeding. PrIces reII8Onable. Oorr8llpondence
eo1lclted. AddreBII Ira D. Broarlier, Grut Bend, Kansas

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS

STOOl[ FOB SALE.
OVERTON HARRI8, - - Harris, Mo.

J. A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, Kanl.
Breeder orPare-Bred

HEREFORD�ATTLE
STOCK FOR SALE.

Reg�stered Herefords'
TH08. EVAN8, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kana.

Ylve bullll from 12 to 20 months old, nine 2-yoor,old
beUere bred���6t,eat!�. heUers old

SUNFLOWER

Registered' Herefordsl
:Il1O Hea' 1n Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

lIOns of Don Carlos 88784. Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service for sale.

0, L. Tlylor, Silyer, PraH County, lansal,

1111Hazford HerefordslI ..
Herd headed b:r the young ehow bun, Protocol
M 91716......1Bted by MaJor Beau Real 71821;.a
Illphew of Wild Tom. FemaI811 IargeIi
the set of Bernadotte 24 71834. A
few choice young bul1ll for �

Robt.· H. Hazlatt, Eldorado, las.
STEELE BROS.,

BELVOllt, DOUGLA8 co•• KANB.,
alt••DElta OF aELECT

Hereford Cattle.

'YoanlJ Stock For Sale. Inepeetlon' or
CorrHpondenee I�vlted.

.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATILE FOR SALE

'

WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL
Our IndIviduals are low blocky, dark red,

with drooping horns mosby. Their ancestry
llrthe rlohest: Lord Wilton The Grove lid
AnxJety, Earl ofShadeland 22d, and Heslod
Three extra yearlln. Bulia and 7 .ood.
Twent:r yearllns Helfera.
aeventy Cewe end Calve..

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.
C1Iolce Realltered Siock 01 both leXel for Rlet

.

L J. SIII8ISOI, I'.... ell.lqb... II..... CO......

.Tun 2S, 1903.

��8rSt��'a����� HEREFORD CATTLE.
Anxlety'4th femalee with WeBton stamp 9th at head.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KANBAS.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VERMILLION, KANSAS•

Boatman fiII011 and Lord Albert 181557 head of herd.
Choice young atock of both sexes for 1Iale.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

"A�XIETY WlLTONB." Bul1ll In eervlce are
Printer 68684, March On 14th 106678, and Good Sign
140887. Next public otterlnl at Sioux City, Iowa.
Watoh for dale. You had better get some PrInter
heUere whUe yon can. They wID be higher than a
.cat.. back after this year. Pute thle In your hat.
Baveyf . W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE, MO.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SER:VICE BULLS:
HEREFORDS

Columbua 17th 91384, Elvina'. Arcblbald 75998 Jack
Hay81124 119761, Jack Hayes 8d 124109.

'

SHORTHORNS.
Jnbllee Stamp 128017, Orange Dudding 149489.

POLLED�
Scotch Emperor 133848, Ottawa Star 118109.

Herds conslat of 500 head of the vartous f..hlonable
famlllee. Can .ult any buyer. Vleltors wei-

co�e except Sundaya. .'. AddreBB
.

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAOER.,
Kiowa County. Belvidere, Ku....

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDER8 OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE "

BELTON, MO.

BULLS In Ser·
vIce: HESIOD 129th,

Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE
-son ofDale and ExpanSion.

A ear-load of Heifers bred to
our best bulls, and a ear-load of choice

Bulls, 18 to 2!1 months old at private trBBty.

I. .

SHORTHOkN CATTLE.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From lbe Valley Grove Hercl.

An extra good lot, reda and roane, aln!d by Lord
, Mayor 112727 and Knight'. Valentine 157088.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURN, KANS.
(Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kanl!88.)

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sllmpstress ValenUne 157771 and Mayor 129229
head of herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kan
sas King at headofSaddle Horse Herd

J. F. TR.UE &: SON, Perry, Kansas.
Railroad Station, Newman, Kans88.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate sale, 12 bulls ready
for service, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows and heifers, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

....... Addrees •••.•_

H. R. LITTLE, - - - Hope, Kans.
--THE--

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

Glllepur's Knight 171591, at head of herd. Young
bullll ready for eervlce. for we.

FOB BALE OB TRADE.
Hav1ng used my herd bull on my Imall

herd of Shorthorn cows &II 10nK al practical I
offer him for sale or trad•• He I. out ofa pun
Duohen oowand by a pur..bred Crulcklliank
bull. Guaranteed a breed.r and all rlKht. For
p..rtloula!!! addrell DR. C. :II. COlli,

.1. waln"t ... , Ea.... Clq., .�



D. p. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS;
DUNLAP, MoiuU8 CO., KANs. '.

Breed,r��of Pu�·bred SHORTHORN CAnLE.
� �

Rem btilJ, ImpOrted Brltlsb LloD 188G2.·
YOUDg stock for we.

Glenwood Herds
8HORTHORN CATTLE

POLAND-CHINA HOGl8

vh��o:�;���C:D :e�oo.a����fu:'ft,k-
qualiloY, pure Scotch and.Scoteb - toppe4;
chorce bulla for we; aI80 femaieL

C. S. NEVIUS, Pr••rleter,
•

Cblle., - - lUlaml (leUDtJ", - - H._....
40 mIlea lIOuth of KaDIIIII City, o. Mialouri Paclfto

BaIlroad. TelephoDe at farm.
"

•••GREENDALE RANCH;� ••

BREEDEIS Of

P�IZE • WINNINO

SHORTHORN_CATILE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

SHROPSHIRE SHJ!EP
Great CODBtltutiOD and lung capacitY plDed lDb�h

::�Ud�D�darJ�Mbo:u&w:,ect"&�rEo.or

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS aired by 22d

Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd beaded by 'Oiost

er'l Best 178044. Young bulla forwe. '.A.lIIO breeden

of PercberoD and FreIIch Coach bol'lleL Addrea

Warner &: O.le, Manhattan, KanIlU.

CHERRY CREEK ,'HERD
Pure 8cotoh and
8ootoh-topped ....

Shorthorns
Imported Scottish Knlcht 136371 beads tbe herd.

H. W. WEI S S,
·Formerly of W t h II K
SutherlaDd, Iowa. ea p a a, aa

20-SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE·20
I have tor sale a:I Shorthorn

bullll.!..B to 12 months old, sired
by ltosemond Victor 12th
186818. They are a good lot or
bulls and I willsell veryoheap
aslhaveno pasture tor them,
and desire to close oilt III-Y en
tire herd ot 200 Shorthorn oat

, tIe. Address BED. CHA••O.,
HOPEI, KAN8AS.

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORN'S
f

OHerd Bull For Sale-Aoomb Duke 18th
142l77, Is worth looking afterj also 18 young
Bulll ready tor service, ana eight young
Cows with calves bv Aoomb Duke IBth.
Inspeotlon Invited. .

.

A. M. ASHCRAFT.
R. R. No.3, Atohlson. Kans.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH Ind SCOTCH·

TOPPED' .

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·China
Swine.'

rwo Scoteh bulla In

:::'�ckRefor:s:
Addrees

Andrew Prln.le,
E.krlqe, Wabauu.ee CountJ", H.aDaa••

I Glendale Shorthorns I
Imp. PrlDce Lcvely 1558110 and Scot

land's Cbar...a 12726-4 lu service. Fifteen
young, serviceable buUs for sale. One
extra good yOUDg Scotch bull, sired by
Imp Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp.
Pavonla. AlBo 60 belfers and young COWl

mostly bred, some with calves by side.

Vlalters' always welcome.
LcDg distance pbone at farm.

c. F. WOLF &, SON,
OTTAWA, KANSAS.

g

SILVER CREEK

S h orth orn:s

!l
I
•
I:
,r

The Scotch bull, Gwendoline'8 Prince
180918, in service. Also the import
ed Scotch Mi88ie bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the best
Scotch, Bates, and
Amarica.n flWlllies.

J"• :F. St;odder,
BURDEN, COWLEY CO., KANS,

THE KANSAS: F.ARMER.

PONY CREEK HERD

8COTCH' AND 8COTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN.S
Young IItcck � the roan champion bull JObD Ward
169491 and by �e preseDt berd bull Barmpton Knlgbt
1487911. CbolceL�lDr, good individuals. and squaredeallDr. Ad,",\� E. D. LUDWIG,

tR. R. No.2, Sabetba, Kanll.

COPELAND'S

Sh.or·thorns
I ban a few�ood SbOrthorn COWl and belfer calve.

for _e, aIIo'a;f,- ;you.. bulla from 8 to • monthl
old, th. beiI&,lot I e'fer bred. Herd beaded b;y ID7 lIDe
Scotob bull, ·KlDlIter 2d 160171.

... M. COPELAND. Gla.oo. Cleud Ca•• Kaa

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
:&:....ecJ.o1I1,. GAT.T,AWT JDJIGHT

', i,.-.jMid I:4nP. Tilly Cairn
Balli,�,e,nd �,lfers, for eale at bariralD prlCBI

CU IUPply fftnales In·ear-Ioad loti If de-
. Itred. Some tboW ;yard material.

T. I. TIM.OI' SOlS, Olfer, Shawnee Ca" b.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
_._-.

. BARON UR:Y !ad 1114970 a.d
8UNFLOWER'8 BOY 127337

Head tbe Herd.

L... 8_H.......O_R_T_._H_O_B_N__"_A..
T
..

T

...

LE.

.............

'·

..

'

......_.I l...... 8H_O_R_T_H_O_R_N_(J_A_T_T_L_E_.__...:I.I I GALLOWAY (JATTLE. I ,..
�

�--------------------------�. �--------------------------�

MAPLE LEiF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED OLOVER OLIFF FARM' JAS W'" SSHORTHORN CATILB and Re.later.d Glalloway Cattle
•• PARKS,

�H��S�!���2�j,.,t. . a�==b�bhS::�e. Live Stock Auctioneer,
.JAil•• A. W.TK.IN8, Wbltln., K.an.. World'IFalr prize OldeDbulK MAR8HALL, MO.

Coacb IItallIOD Aabbo, aDd tbe
eaddle IItallIOD lIoMwood, a 18- Ten Year. 8uc_.1I'a1

=: til:�g:d .'?� �1I'f�� 8elUnil f"or the b..t

al� welcome. .LA.VK.8I1ERB BROS.
breeden I. Amerl....

lDLxD.u..I, CHAsB CoUNry, .KANBAB. Posted on pedigrees and
values or all olaBlles of
pure-bred Btook. Salea
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable. ; • � ••

Write me

bef"ore ftslnll da'n.

2& Ran ·1'"III11�
l-y..,.old Shari-
ham Hllf.II

of best quality
and In extra con

dition, sired by
such bulls as

Marquis, King
Pearl, and Dora's
Knlgbt.

(Jan ship via Rook IBl..nd, Union Paolfio,
Santa �e, or Mlssourl.Paolfio Railways.

Call, telephone; or write to

c. W. Taylor
PEARL; DICKINSON COUNTY, KANSAS.

I· ABE_DEEN-ANGU8 (JATTLE.
, I

\

ABE�DEEN·ANOU.s CATItE •

AND PE�CHE�ON HO�SE.s
FOR SALE. All Btock recorded. .

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

Sutton's Doddies ..

..0 Bulls For Sale.
Everyone a good one and at farmers' prices.

Elegant breeding and quallty. The
kind that stremy ohaIllplon steers.

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen' - Angus Cattle.·
The Oldest\and Largesl In the Unlled Slates.
Splendid reoSltly Imported balll at bead of herd.

Registered anlmalB on hand for sale at reasonable

prices at all times. IDspect berd at Allendale, Dear

lola and La Harpe; address Tbos. J. AndereoD
Manager, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Proprietora, Lake Fore.t, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
ao::�1I���:r!:be��Eb�' .

the largest herd bred by OWDer

lD America. Steck for Bale.
Address

PARRISH. MILLER,
Hudton, Stallord Co., Kanl.

, .,.. ",..,,,
.

�..._ �
I .. ,,\�J1f

Jim Oreek Herd

• •Aberde�n-Angus Cattle .•
Regnal Doon 82728 and Gardner Mine 82240 at

bead of berd. 100 head of IIIIIImdld bullB, 11 to 23
months old, welgblng up to �1� pounds, for sale.
Prime coDdltlOD, Dot registered. Guaranteed breed

ers and a BDap � I prices. AddreBII

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

SHEEP.

.
� ,,- ..

�

-...... • 'I"'�"

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
• •• Impartar and .raeder of•••

GALLOWAY:: OATTLE
Hard Faundatlan et.ok

A Spaol.. lt,.
A

,.

Few Choice Female. and
14 Buill Fo� Sale

Inlpectlo. or CarrellPODdeDoe
Invited. -

,
... "-.'

I

. ...�
� ... t'�'�'"

OLOVER HILL FARM'.
Breeders of CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway Cattle.
Arnold tbe Great 1667D b;y XIDg Hensol and Deccy

of Wavertree 17094 b;y Imp. Mlro of CaRlemllk at
bead of berd. Extra lIDlI'y01111SJlulIa by Arnold tbe
Greatforlale. GEO. M. H.BLLADI * SOl'(,

Rlllllland, Sbawnee (le., :&.au••

.

Galloways in Car Lots
ONE OAB tiCK 01'

GALLOWAY
lULU AID HEIFEn•
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LIVE 8TOCK AU(JTIONEER8.

CAREY M. .I0NE8,
:l:.,1.__e .took A:-&:&o1:i.oll1eer
DAVBNPORT, IOWA. Have an exteDded acqualDt
anee among steck breeden. Terms re&lCDable.
Write before,clalmlDg �te. Olllce, Hotel DoWIUI.

.I0HN DAUM,
:l:.,1.__e .took A-.1ot:i.oll1eer

NORTONVILLEI, KANSAS.
FIDe Steck a lpeclalty. Large &CQUatntance-amonr

Stock breeders. SalBlmadean;ywh_
Write orwire for�tee.

J. ·M. SAREc
General Auctioneer

'FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES
A SPECIALTY.

26 Years' Experience. Best of Reference.
CODverts all klDds of merchandise lDto cub b;y

"New Metbod" Auction Sales.
'Pbone 801. 684 KaDeaa Avenue, Topeka, Kana.

Live Stock Auctioneer ..

l. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrenoe, Kanaaa.

.

Speoial attention given to selling all klndll
of p.dlgreed stock; also large sales or graded
IIto.ok. Terms reasonable. (Jorrespondenoe
sonetted, Mention Kansas Farmer.

R. L. 'HARRIMAN
LIVE· STOCK
AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
T.II" ,1.11 dnal.d t. billdlnl,

�...�lInl, Ind "lIInl purt-
�IId II" .llck.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well posted lD pedigrees quality, and valu... Am

aelllDg 8ucCe8lfully for the beSt breeders lD the UDlted
St.tee. Terms re&BODable. Write before flxiDIr�tee.

CRITERION HOTEL

. , ""', ..
,

•

"'
�...

, "f,"!�r..,. c..u0D,.�,

W. ai, IIcCu.llII, CItt...... filiI, hi .

RED POLLED (JATTLID.

ENGLISH BED POLLlDD CATl'LE - Pure-bred
Young Stock For Sale. Yonr orden lIoUclted.

Addre18 L. K.HAZELTINE, DoBOlIlII8r.R, G••BN
Co., 11[0. MeDtlon thll paper wbeD wrIt1D.:.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
Herd DOW Dumbera 116 bead. YOUDg bulla for uJe.
8.0. 8ro.allll.r " Sal, CI.lropolll, Fr.lklll CI., Iina

Red Polled Cattle

.1t0ADWAY AND 41ST STItEET.
NEW YORK.

HANDY TO EVEItYWHEItE.
EUItOPEAN "LAN.

B. T. 8TOCKHAM,
Formerb Manlaer Midland Hotel, Kanlu CII,.

WIND80R-CLIFTON HOTEL ....
Monroe and Wabaah A.a•• Chlo••o.

CIlIrIII, 11C111d; hit 2&0 IIoml 51.00 up; .1" Firal-CII"
1..II.IInl II Dapull' prle... CHIIIT lEI", ProP.

An Ideal Vacation
Summer hotels are scattered throughout the Rock

ies for the convenience of those who prefer
recreation without

•
the labor incident

to camping.Wher-. ever there is a

mountain' in Colo-· radoorUtah, there

is also an interest- �ng ca,?"on, and the
searcher for a spot in which to sum-

mer finds no difficulty in suiting his taste.

To enable persons to Teach these fO/lJOTtil localities without

unnecessary expenditure of time or mOnell, the Union PaciJic

has put into effect very low rates and splendid train se1'Vice

frfYm, Missouri River to Denver.

Accommodations are provided
for all classes of passengers •

FULL )NFORMATION OHEERFULLY FURNISHED ON APPLICATION ·ro

P. A. LBWlS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kans•• Avenue. 'Pbone 53.

C. PULTON, Depot Agent. 'Pbone 34:

An.oka. F100ks
Cotlwoldl and Rambonlliet8. Foun�t1on for flocks

a IpeClalty. CorrespoDdenoe and iDBpectlOD lDvlted.

GEO. HARDING • SON, WAUKESHA, WIS. Mention Kansas Pa rmer when writing advertiser.

ot the (Jhoioest Strains and good Individuals.
Young animals, either, sex, tor sale. Allo

••••••breeders 01••••••
Peroberon Hor.e., Improved (Jbeder
Wblte 8wlne, Bronse Turkey., and
Plymoutb Rook (Jblcken.. Address

8. C. BARTLETT,
R. 11'. D. No. II, Wellln.lon, H.aDII.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD
�ED POLLED CATTLE, POLAND.CHI.NASWINE

, PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

The herd bull King ot Valley Lawn 4989, tor
sale. Wil� book orders tor young stook.

CHAS. MORRISON, RUlli Raull 10. 2, PHILLIPSBUR9, UIIAS.

"
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CHAMPION Hay Balers
It wanting a Hay Press, address

FAMOUS MFG. CO., EAST CHICAGO, IND.

IIJ [j II.iftli II. t II I; Ii
Portable Fence

lanow In order. You have It In THE PAGE.
P.UIt: \vOVJo:1f WIRE EEIfCECO.,ADRI.A.N,IIICB.

1'HE BUSINESSFARMER
_lb. 1Il&D who kilo.. , bow to
..t. Md .aTe m� " tb.
IDIIAwe're"". W. 1111 blm

AdYanel Flnel
., lDUoufaOtunr'l prioeI, from

:.u:..':�7'':�C����.��tb'I&ID' dta. pq the belt r'Do.mad..
....7blip" 8peo1a1411ocnu1u, .to" free.
AnV.&NCE FENCE CO•• 180H St., Peoria, IlL

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

�WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We have
been making It for 00 years. Do not buy un
tU you-see our new Illustrated Catalogue
No. 41. Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO.

3 HP BISOLINE'
ENBINES

Safe, lhOnl, lemoelble, 4anble,
_nlelell, chelp In prl_ A
child I'ana I" BunllYelt. SIWl,
pump., eriudl, leplrltel, run.

erind'ltone, churn, w..hlnl and
lewinK machine.. Floor IPace,
IUsto Inchel, weIKM.l000 lb.. I'nU
three Hone Power. a_.....
LeI u. write :ron.

mrABT,U.I. "m..,�rtI-rII.'Wi 00..
UOhldoN ... II. ...... -.. IlIA

WE SELL DIRECToS." our cUllomerl 110 end
Ihree profits-Sind for Clliloc

20 Days Free Trial
One Years -39 50Guarantee liD •

.

Top��:!�r��:ro�r'Back
Wholeso.1e mauutacturers

�:'1::�, ���'n�.p��:
ness, Saddles, Rural lIlaU

W&JI.ons, Buggy.tops, and Cushions.

ERHARDTWAGON MFG. CO.
Third and Commercial Streets,

ATCHISON, KANS.

PROPOSITION

$65,000 (Made in 7 Months)
I can give a few parties who can secure '500

to 88,000. a very paying bUSiness, choice lo
cality. '1 have an article, or machine, valua
ble to all farmers and stocl[ raisers. With'
the help of three farmers, I madeVlear, over
866,000 In Beven months. Sales In one

county, 812 360. 'fhe like never before
known. UaIlln person. 1 pay half car fare,
whether you Invest or not, and give best bank
references. Fairness tu all. Somemake from
8100 to 8200 per day. W. R. WHITE, 70 times
Patentee. Omce, Eddy Bulldln,g, Blooming
ton,IIll.; home, 612 N. East Street.

Thought We WI.h to Sugge.t.
Are You Seeklna an Invealment?
Are You Seeklna a New Home?

Try the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
Illuouri, Kanau, hdlaa Territory. Oklahoma aDd TeUi.

Deeorlpllve Booke

11Will gladly b. 8enl on request.
Low Rale Exourslona

On Ih. flnl and Ihlrd Tuesday. of
M

eachmonth. Write for partlcula...
"KATY," 51. Loul.,.o.

When writing advertisers please
mention this paper .

•

TltE KANSAS' FARMER.

WARM YOUR HOUS'E
IIlow co.� by ullng the LEADER. Steel Fanlee.

It::W��,:':.bl�..'m.�!�,���o.�

JOIN THE AMERltAN COLONY
TO ARGENTINE. r!'i.�g�:-:���.t.::,a��
acre. For partlculanwrite
THE 80UTH AMERICAN 00LONI8T8 CO.
l 0,......".... 0/ Oommerce. lIfi...."aJlo''''• .xu...

IT WILL fl'AY. YOU
IrN'81:��l::':t��A1.AJ�
furnish pack8ll'es FREE, lUarantee
acourate weights and teats, and buy
any quantity any day III the year.

CHANDLER'S CREAM SEPARATOR
·11 all right and eas:v to wash and care
for. I am maklal( TWO POUNDS

lIlORE BUTTER than when I
uaed th�r::w::S�. :'.f:::t:r•
Gridley, Kane., April 80, 1002-

lilI qualities' are too numerous

to enumerate he.... ' Prlee and d.
scription furnished upon appllca
tion.

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
selllni them.

W. 'Rasmussen, Amerlcu·.,
RaDII., eold four the llretday. No
experience neceesary. "To.1klDl
Polllla" free. Write to-da;v.

0, F. Chandler Oreame..,. Co.,
410 West Sixth Street, KAN8AS CITY, lIlo.

NEW OXPORDOBALL·BEAR,lNO
CREAM SEPARATOR
The late.t and be.t pro

duotloJlID Oream l5epara
torI, The,. IkIm 011lllD,
areeal,. towuh, rUB ea.",

11mrle IDI oon,truotlon,
nea til a•••aranoe. The
mOlt IIuratile .achIDe on
the market.
Before "ou bu" a Be�

rator, lee theNewOxford,
or .en.II for our oatalOClle
No. 187.

World
\

Cream SeparatorCo
OO'D"lII"OIL BL'D"I'I'I, IA.

omoe _d Factor,., 41-47
North MaID BUeet.

THE LUCKY "4-LEAP CLOVERh
PlymouthCreamExtract

or Is the CReAM ot them aH.
Inner can quickly remova
ble' water all around and
undermilk; has tar greater
COOling surface t han any
other. No water ):'Elqulred 5
months In vear, Special air
chamber Wi th velltllator.
New add original rauce],
Impossible to leak or sour.
Expre88 eha r 0 118 prepaid.
Oatalogue free.

Plymoutb Cream Separator Compaay, Pl)'IIIoaIb, Oblo

ECONOMY CREAM EXTRACTO�
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED,
Best, cheapest and most effective.

.,...,.._-llltlII1II Is amoneyeaver. Requires no labor
or power to operate it. Thouilad.
in use, AGENTS WANTED :avert

I ......=:::=-':'I where. 130.00 PER WEEK. �cla
eive Territory FREE, Women a. sae
cessful as men. Write for oar liberal
offer to alente and first buyers,

ECONOMY MANUFACTURIN8 CO.
DIPT. 17.. KAlla•• OITY, 110.

EYIr BOOK FRIrIr!
Tells how all !Il:v. Ind Ear Diseases may he oured at
home al small oostbi.mUd medicines. It Ishlndsom.

•��:I���':ntr,.b��I�
�� �::.::t'e ��r:.;

sutferer from any eye or ear Erouble.
This book II written by Dr. Curt.
ortglnator of the world·famed Mila
Medicine Method,whlcbwtthoutlmlf.
or pain speedlly cures most hopelesR
CAses. Dr. Curts oilers to send thIs

book alial!Tlltely FREE to all who wrtt. for It. Address,
Dr. F. Gee. 0Url8,350 Shukert Bldg. KaD8&8Clty,lIlo.

R U P T U ft E
CUr." In 10 daya
hy the world renowned

��r.u�c.c�tP'�·
no lIsature, no danpr. The patient Is required
to come to the doctor's omce, and h:r I .ovel
proceee the rnpture Is closed and III 10� he
can �tul'Jl home eonnd and well. 0aIl orWrIte

.

and enclose 2c Iltamp for booklet. Ad�,

DR. O. H. RIGG••
2DIi .Altman Bld&.. Cor. llth ..d Walnnt Sts.,

K8lI:1.a..Oi.'ty. - - - - :Mo.

VARICOCELE
A Safe, Painless, PermaneritCure GUAlU1r1'IID.
80 years' experience. No money aooepted untU
pattent is well. OONSULTATION and val
Uable BOOK FR••• b,. mall or at office.
DR. Co M.COE, 915WainutSt., KansasCity.MOo

HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA
cured to stay CDred Never return. A radlco.1 depar·
ture. Cause eliminated. Constitution changed. Nerves
reconstructed. Splendid health. Over 52,000 patlente.
FREE Good references. ( .. Relief.," or cnange of cll·

mate, cannot cure.) Write for Book L, Free,
conta'nlD� reports of many IntRresting cases.

.

Address DR. HAYES, BUFFALO, N. Y.

CANCER CURED without the use of the
knife and with llttle or

no pain, by
Dr. M. G. Pln.ree,

Book Free. 126 State �t.,Chloa.o,.III.

LAD IES lily Regulatornever faIIa. Box FREE.
DB. F. lIlAY, Box 81, B1oomlDlflon, 111

BED·WETTIN6 �:iu.��roo�,Dxt:

THE' OR'IGINAL
Two-Row' Shovel Cultivator

. "

" Hq� :M:ANY :M:J:LSS
DO YOU TRAVS�

In plowing your com .three tim.s' NoW' divide that by two
that's one thing the Dempster Two-Row Oultivator will do for

you. It will 801110 plow your corn as well as anyone-row cultiva.
tor on the market. ·Have you written for that cultivator circular
yeU Better do it now.

One man, Three horses, and One two-row cultivator

AlIA''''''
Two men. Four horeel, and Two one-row oUltivatore

Is an example easlly understood.

U your dealer has a sample, examine It and note the ranl8 of ad
. fustment, the simplicity and effectiveness of the guldlnc device, an4
�he substantial way In which It Is built. If your dealer does not have
one, write for our illustrated circular. Write for It anyway.

DEMPSTER· MILL MFC. CO.
BEATRIC., NEa. III KANSAS CITY, MO.

,
OMAHA, ••B. ' SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

AC·KLE·GOID-..,.....II
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklesolda alford the latest and best method of vacclnatlom
.cainst blllckleg-simplest.. safest, surest. They are always readr

for use; no. Iftltering, measunng or mlxhig Is necessarr:. AccurllCy of
dosage is always assured, because each J!,lacklesold

(or pill) Is exactly sufficient for one Inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid If ,jector Ie

easy. Theoperation need not consume on � minute
Blacklesolda are sold bydruggists; ask/or tllem.,

Oar _,. prlDtocl ofcIit.._ folder OIlIho"eo.. .... 11'_ of JIIoaklor"1o of
•

� Io""'_'" Wrllo for 1&1 Ii II fno.

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. • DETROIT, MICH.
, ........ 11'... York,a:- qIly,� IJ...9r� CIIIoopI ...

. WoIbnIJlO, OaLI--. Qao.II.oadoD, J:q. �

P••llnger Slrvlol Elolullval, pI::;u:�Jga:��fO:th�::::i�r::te�o!l�te
Sl'EAMSHIP For tltON Seeking Health in the balm,

.
and invigorating Lake Breezes.

'('""'I For the Business MIlD to build up his
�.uo_"',,- shattered nerves.

. Three sailings each week between
Chicago, Frankfort, Charlevolz,
Petoskey, Harbor .springs and .

Mac:klnac: Island, connecting for
Detroit, Baffalo, eto. Booklet free.
.lOS. BBROLZHBIM, O. P. A"

Cblcqo.

�FEEDS
" SELF FEEDER

�)AVIN(iS
jflllff!(]DAY

TO -�---�:.." --, IN:;�_�;��_
�

�;r�� FOil

THE " )
��_.-

-.=("
..

�)- HAY OIlHfllf[
ROUND ADMIRAL HAY PRESS CO _BOX 2\ m:�; CITY BALING �TAL06i1£


